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BoliTiaiis Win in Fierce Battle
Embargo on Arms is Proposed
Austrlaii Throne to be Restored?
De Valera Re-afBnns His Stand
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Diain Issue of what appears to be ca­
mouflaged failure after two years of 
vigorous negotiations. Germany, In the 
first place, remains away from the 
conference and the League. , Britain, 
ivith her two plans for disarmament 
virtually discarded by other nations, 
seems to have adopted a “wait and 
see” policy. Somewhat 'on the out­
skirts .of the League, Maxim Litvlnoff 
is pressing the Russian scheme of non-’ 
aggression pacts. Reports reaching 
Geneva, co-incident with; the re-open­
ing of the conference, speak of increas­
ing war preparations in the Par East 
between Russia and Japan. Russia, 
however, appears genuine in her move­
ment toward joining the League. On 
Wednesday the League Council met to 
discuss a piece of actual warfare be­
tween Paraguay and Bolivia, in the 
“Green Hell” or Chaco district. A fur­
ther source of anxiety is Turkey’s last 
minute request to the League of Na­
tions, that she be allowed to fortify 
her frontiers.
Ricardo Proposes Setdement 
W ith Coldstream Ranch To 
Be Discussed By Taxpayers
Hears Criticism
Sunderland Says It Is Offering 
Bribe For Payment of 
Inescapable Debt .
j| The hostilities between Paraguay and
BoUvia appeared to reach the most 
intense level toward the close of last 
week when army despatches from the 
battle front stated that more than 
6,000 Paraguayans had been slain and 
at least 12,000 wounded by a strategic 
Bolivian counter-attack before Port 
Ballivian. Paraguayans themselves ad­
mitted the magnitude of this military 
disaster. The last reports were to the 
effect that both armies were consoli­
dating their positions before the Port 
Ballivian stronghold, key to the rich 
oil fields which undoubtedly lie at the 




p Mexico claims the distinction of be- 
" ing the first nation to declare aii em­
bargo on arms shipments to either of 
these two South American warring na­
tions. The Mexican government pro­
claimed the embargo on Wednesday of 
-last week,-and foUowed-this.-up-with-an
appeal to the beUigerants to “make a
immediate;supreme efiofTtor reaxjhrsir 
direct ' S'eitleHi'ent." More stgniflcaiitT
PRESIDENT W. E. HASKINS 
Would leave B.C.F.G.A. dormant' until 
marketing bill becomes law
C in  BUSINESS 





“That a settlement be made with the 
Coldstream ranch on the basis that 
penalties and interest on Its arrears'of 
taxes be waived; that similar terms be. 
given to all ratepayers in arrears of 
taxes;, and that improvements be tax­
ed according to the recommendation of 
the Harper report on B. C. Municipali­
ties,”
This proposal by W. C. Ricardo and 
endorsed by Stephen Freeman, togeth­
er with another proposing the shutting 
down of the work on the roads and ef­
fecting a saving of possibly $1,000, will 
be considered at a public meeting of 
the ratepayers of the municipality to 
be_heldlinJhe_school_hous&_onJiriday. 
afternoon. ,
They were launched and briefly dis­
cussed at a.n(meting 'of the municipal 
council attemro by a number of tax­
payers held in the municipal office on 
Tuesday morning.
Mr. Ricardo made it clear that the 
initiative for such action lay with 
himself and that he had not consulted 
the Coldstream ranch directly or in­
directly, nor did he know that the 
terms proposed would be acceptable to 
them.
The proposal almost took the breath 
away from Reeve Sunderland and the 
members of the Municipal Council.
“We have no power to rebate the 
penalties," parried the Reeve, bringing 
the reply from Mr. Ricardo that under 
the Special Powers Act they could do 
anything.
“Why should we offer a bribe for 
them to settle a debt they cannot es­
cape from paying?” was the next ques­
tion to which Mr. Ricardo replied that 
even banks are accepting settlements 
wtlTclientsTliat are in'difficulties.
not start, th is  fig h t.” said
W . E . Haskins Declares Plan 
Will Be Completed and Vote 
Taken—^Vernon District Coun­
cil Members Express Dissatis-; 
faction Over Lack of- Activity 
Which Is Killing B.C.F.G.A.—  
President Would Have It Dor­
mant Till Plan Approved
All growers, from Kamloops, down 
through the Okanagan and .the Koote- 
nays, will be asked to vote on a plan, 
which after their views have been re­
corded, will be foiTvarded to Otta)va, 
so W. E. Haskins, President of the 
B.C.F.G.A., informed a meeting of the 
Vernon district council of the growers’ 
association which is composed of re­
presentatives of Vernon, Coldstream, 
and-Oyama._____ __________ ________
Work on the plan to be submitted, 
will be started forthwith, he said, and 
it will only take a matter of hours 
to whip it into shape. ’The general out­
lines were prepared during the winter 
and the growers already know, as do 
the shippers, what it contains. The 
plan embodies a ballot and the grow­
ers will be asked to mark their ballot 
for or against. The campaign opened 
at Kamloops on Tuesday,' and follow­
ing the, Kamloops meeting Mr. Has-r 
kins said he would leave for the Koote 
nays where a series of meetings will be 
held and the situation explained so 
that a thorough consolidation of grow 
ers on the-Maln Line, the Okanagan 
and the Kooteniys, may be eflected.
’The President of the B.C.P.G.A. de­
clared that the result of the canvass
Tariff Board Doubts If Industry 
.With $22,000,000 Invested Is 
W orth Saving Although It 
Produces A Luxury C r o p -  
Licensing Board With PoVver 
To Control Importations Sug­
gested By .Tariff Board
Union of English-Speaking
Growers of hothouse tomatoes are 
thoroughly upset over the report of the 
Tariff Board tabled by the Minister 
of Finance in the House of Commons 
on Wednesday, May 23. ’The report re­
views the application made by the 
Canadian Horticultural Council for the 
revision of the; tariff on fruits and 
vegetables and contains a summary of 
the conclusions reached.
P. A. Lewis who attended the Tariff 
Board sittings is somewhat upset over 
the summary. The reception given to 
his pfesentatioirof the-case-led-him to 
believe something entirely different 
would result ’The luxury rate in cos-
In Preservation of W orld Peace
Col. W . S. Buell, C.B.E., Tells 
of Recent Dominion Con­
vention At Ottawa
and of the vote will be submitted, to
“We-
Ottawa and Victoria. Tliere should be 
the least possible delay in getting ac­
tion because the shipping season al­
ready is getting dangerously close and 
the growers should have ; eversrthing 
ready to fake advantage of theT Iar- 
keting act when it become-s Jaw ---------
“War in the past h ^  to a large mea­
sure' been owing to the sentiment of 
nationality. The day has gone by for 
that, there is a need for the
breakinkdown of various barriers that 
were formerly raised too high. In  this 
effort, members of the Legion , can play 
a very considerable part.”
This was the message stressed by
.Col__W .. S. Buell,-X!.B.E.,-HroyinciaL
President of the Canadian Legion, who 
recently returned to Vancouver" from
FIRST CAR HEAD 
LETTUCE ROLLED 
FROM ARMSTRONG
Indications Small Apricots Will 
Not Be Valuable— Associ­
ated Closes Rome Pool
—The—first—car—of-"head—lettuce—was 
shipped from Aimstrong by the Land
w' ‘/.f!
‘ ' " ' i
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■ T ""
ihetics gets tariff protection and plenty 
of it but the producers, the men -with 
an investment of $22,000,000 in hot­
houses, they are left to go out into the 
cold.
One Ray of Hope
The one ray of hope is that the rul­
ings will not come into effect this year 
and before another season rolls around 
the Tariff Board may be induced' to 
see the matter in a different light.
The Tariff Board’s Summary, follows; 
‘"The seasonal dates proposed by the 
applicants lack flexibility. In  their 
propo.sed schedule the Horticultural 
Council do suggest that the Minister 
of National Revenue be given power to 
alter the opening and closing dates by 
seven days one way or the other but 
very much more leeway would probably 
be required to provide for yearly sea­
sonal variations. Records over a per- 
iod-of—years :show that late seasons are 
frequent in Canada and the extent to 









however, was the fact that shortly af­
terward, without a recorded vote, and 
by unanimous consent, the U. S. House
I____of-Representatives_adQpted a_.I‘,Ch8CQ.
arms embargo’— resolution,-as-asked-by 
Presid e n t Rodsevelt. ’The United 
States has been the chief source of 
supply for South American arms. An 
entire world movement in this regard 
spmnBp=fmm':^ritainis:iinitialsappeaiLstae|
At a rather brief meeting of the City 
Council on Monday evening, tenders 
were opened for general waterworks 
supplies, and for a quantity of lime 
and-shoveis;
R.ppyp R iinHprIa.nrt, “ t.h fiy  in v i t e d  US t o
’The local firm of Pl'etcher^ilde,
Limited, with a tender of $608, secured 
the contract to furnish the supplies 
needed by the waterworks department, 
.comprised of a lengthy list of pipe fit-
hand them a plum' at your expense. 
He reminded the assembly that im­
provements are not taxed at the ex­
pressed wish of the tax-payers.
Councillor Layton commented that 
the proposal 'isTHat ' the 'sniair iand'
-Profound Dis.satisfaction_
I’J countries.
q The Oriental picture was tinged last 
'' week with rather typical disturb­
ances. -Reportsthat-Japanese.military_ 
airplaiies_had_ffesti»y©d-JQ_faBn_vilz
pump for repair work, and also entail- 
ing the renovWloiTTSf'SomTrof'the^ma-
owners should pay so as to let the large 
land-owners off.
Support for the proposal was on . 
the ground that the legal battle
small land-owners were likely to go. 
broke under the bur'den-of-taxa—
lages in south-east Manchukuo, killing 
1,000 persons and Injuring hundreds of 
others, took a great deal of  attention. 
The reports, which were not confimed’
chines.
Of a large number of tenders receiv­
ed,-the Vernon -firm’s-was tha.second 
-to^the-lowest., _GQrdQn.._ _̂,B.oi.xeajytd.,j
from other sources, were that Chinese 
fanners in Manchuria had refused to 
give up their arms on demand of the 
Japanese army, and that the bombing 
of their homes resulted.
of Vancouver, quoted $581 as their fig- 
urei but after a brief discussion the 
unanimous decision of the CouncU was 
to award the ten3er"^fi)"tfie^6cal firm, 
’considering that the difference was
 ̂Meanwhile, the Japanese-Russian 
'' quarrel reached a. further level of 
tense feeling,_ Charging that the Ja ­
panese consulate-general in Khabar­
ovsk, near the Manchukuo border, had 
been fired upon twice, the Japanese 
Foreign Office, announced a vigorous 
protest on May 24, linking this protest 
with a demand that $here be an in- 
vestigatioh by the Soviet government. 
To date, no official action by the So­
viets has been made public.









tact that the Archduke Eugene, for­
mer field marshall of Austria, has left 
hl.s exile in Basel, where he had lived 
since the collapse of the Hapsburg 
dynasty, to return to Austria. It  was 
reported that he was to go directly to 
Vienna, to which city the, present Aus­
trian government has authorized his
return.—The-Archduke ■has -been ■often'
mentioned in Viennese political circles 
ius a possible aspirant to the Austrian 
throne, though the actual claimant Is 
Archduke Otto, at present In Brussels.
only $27. Alderman Bowman pointed 
out that this' practice.had been adopt­
ed before.
. McEwen & Bennett’s tender of 
$43.20 for lime and $12.90 for shovels 
was accepted, as the lowest submitted.
Alderman Wilde, Chairman of the 
Waterworks Committee, reported that 
a new pipe line had been .laid to a 
section of the cemetery that is being 
opened up.
The Council received a letter from 
the Women’s Institute, expressing 
thanks for co-operation given on the 
occasion of the May Day celebration.
Permission was granted the Vernon 
and District Caledonian Society for the 
use of Poison Park on Labor Day, when 
the usual program of Scottish sports is 
again to be arranged.
The land sales committee recom­
mended that offers made by R. Pltz- 
maurlce, on behalf of a client, to pur­
chase lot 17, map 550, at $90; and by
tion which has been imposed on 
them becans^ of the non-payment 
-of-taxes by-tpe-wealthy- owners jof. 
-JbCL-Coldstream ranch,_There^ere. 
fr^uent references to the. increase 
in taxation by ten milis, or one- 
thi»^ Inabiiity to seenre sufficient 
revenue from the iand for payment 
of such taxes was express^ on
District Councils are provided for 
under the new conttitufion of“the B.C. 
P.GA.., V. B. Robinson, Secretary, ex­
plained to the meeting and this was 
the first one held by the Vernon dis- 
trict. R. PefSs, Vemon,“ votM to the' 
chair, explained that-in addition-to the 
members of the district council it had 
been thought wise to invite members 
of the growers committee. He expres
the Dominion- convention -at OLtawar 
in speaking before a fairly large gath-
er Co. on May 30 and the Asstmiated 
Growers is moving another on ^atur-
manner in which the Bntish Columbia
ering in the Legion Hall in this city on 
Wednesday evening of last week.
Commenting on the fact that the 
-convention-of-the -B. -C.^Command -is-to. 
be held in Portland, Ore., in June, Col. 
Bueirreminded his audience that there 
are 56 branches of the Canadian Le­










4] Though several large strikes are be- 
' ing conducted In the United States, 
tlio focal point of um'cst was at Toledo 
lu.st week, whore a Guardsman was shot 
by a'sniper and another man was 
.si,ruck by a gas projective near the 
Electric Auto-Hto Company, Some 2,- 
000 aympathlzora continued to stone 
troops on guard until the latter, hav­
ing failed to disperse the crowd with 
tiuvr bombs, finally whipped out re- 
volvi>r.s and fired above their heads, 
Till) ileiith of a businessman also blot­
ted th e  week-long truck-drivers’ strike 
at, Mlnnoaimlls when about 0,000 peo­
ple rioted in the city’s market place, 
in luldltlon, about 45 were rather so- 
vorely injured before nows of a truco 
In tho strike brought an laid of the
iriiy,
ice 0 Modlllcatlon of Oroat Britain’s stand '' on war debts was hinted strongly In 
I,endon circles last week, with tho pos- 
i.llilllty looming that tho government 
limy approircli Washington for a dls- 
eimslon of tho subject, Ilorotoforo tho 
elllelal attitude has been that the Uni­
ted Btates must take tho InlUatlvo in 
any re-oponlng of the debt question, 
Tliere is also Uie news l.hat Belgium 
may pay her 1934 war debt Installment 
to tile United Btalos with a $10,000,000 
slilpment of riMllum,
many sides, and it was said that i n ^  
the end the Coldstream ranch will 
win its contention and that im­
provements will be taxe^^
Reeve Sunderland was almost speech­
less with surprise at the turn of events 
but soon recovered and proceeded to 
flay the proposal.
“These people are well able to pay, 
they have a liability they cannot 
escape.” Replying to a query as to 
what good it did to put them ijito
court, he replied, “You talk as if 
iinlcir
„ .  H. Johnston ,to purchase lot 7, 
block 2, map 1228, at $50, be accept©^ 
The Council ratified these vecommena- 
atlQns.,..P.ermls5toh,.,ms,,,afeP...Ei}. .̂te<i„
A. Fowlle to commence work on a house 
on Mission Hill. . ■ .
W. A, Stevens will be given untU 
June 1 to make settlement on a land 
deal with the city, or he will be ^ked 
to vacate this property, on Pleasant 
Valiev Rond. A communication from 
Mr. Stevens, which was delivered dur­
ing the course of tho meeting, and 
which asked If It would be convenleffi 
tor him to meet the Council, was 
with tho comment from the Mayor that 
any citizen can at any time attend the 
meetings of tho Council, which 
public,” ________ __
HASKINS DECUNES
a s sist  s h ip p e r s
TO PREPARE PLAN
announcedPresident Haskins has 
that tho committee to prepare tho Jhar- 
ketlng scliomo for tho growers is
be composed ™ il?‘l SHombllng and Q. A. Barrat. Ho hto
also declined to have anything to do 
with the pre)>aratlon of a “‘’'benm as 
propnsed at tiro meeting of the Stabili­
zation Board on Friday bust,
tox i| 'riie union of tho monarchist ele­ments of Spain is prcdict,ed with Uio 
reuirn to that country of Duke Mlran- 
dii, wlio has been working to secure tho 
rimmiQlatlon of I,ho claims of the ro- 
eimtly deposed Alfonso, and also of tire 
tnullUonallst pretender, Alfonso Oar- 
ins, Both these would resign their 
(lidms in favor of tho former King’s 
iil-year-old son, Juan, who is at present 
in the British naval service.
TO HOLD CONFIUMATION
Bishop Adams, many will be pleased 
to li'arn, Is regaining his health and 
itrongth steadily, and is 
menclng his now work in this 
Ho will hold a confirmation at, BU 
James’ Church at 
Friday ovoulnK, and unoUnn lu All 
SalnUf Church hero on Sunday attei- 






Tile Irishmen of the Free State want 
" no business with Britain, declares Do 
Valera, Tho majority want a republic, 
lie luldcd, during tlvo course of a dls- 
eusslon last Friday, In the Dali Elr- 
eiiim, on the bill to abolish tho Free
State Bonato. This l,>lll passed by 54
/
to Im. bn't It la expected that, tho Sen­
ate will again reject It, Despite this, 
luiivlslon is made for Its proelamaUnn 
by law in about a year, Speaking for 
Uie optiosltlon, Frank McDermott <lo- 
elared that, fully a million Pi-eo Stators 
liavo racial ties with Britain, "Wo want 
England to get out,” was Do Valera’s 
retort.
we, the mu i pal council, were the 
offenders. The Coldstream ranch 
neglected to pay their taxes. They 
forced us to go into court to get 
judgment, they sought to secure a 
writ to escape payment of just 
debts, debts they can wcil afford 
to pay.”
In supporting Mr. Ricardo’s proposal, 
Stephen Freeman pointed out that the 
Harper report, prepared at the re­
quest of the Tolmle Government and 
received with favor by the Pattullo ad­
ministration, recommends that there 
DO a tax on tjnprovements compulsory
up" tb"'50' 'pcr  ̂ IfieTr asseMed
value and optional beyond that up to 
75 per cent,, so that the taxation on 
Improvements which the Coldstream 
ranch Is contending for. Is bound to 
come' and they should not risk going 
broke fighting It, He rend Important 
clauses from the report, one of which 
1.9 there should be “a plan whereby pro­
perty owners In arrears in their 
taxes could redeem their property 
through tho rebate of considerable por­
tions of these charges,” Mr. Freeman 
expressed tho opinion that there 1s po­
wer to remit taxes. Ho said the tax­
payers can’t go through the year luid 
pay the taxes; that It will bankrupt 
many long time residents on tho lands 
to do so and though In the end they 
would win the suit, the costs would not 
pay tho lawyer’s fees and finally tho 
government will compel tho munici­
pality to do wlrat the Coldstream ranch 
Is asking, to tax lm))rovemonts,
When tho meeting convened tho 
subject for discussion was the need for 
economv, It was jiointed out that the 
tax rate was ifii from 25 mills to 35 
mills ami that production from the 
lands would not support this Incrcaso, 
B  C Palfrey presented tho wishes of 
many present In asking t,ho Council to 
make every possible economy, lie 
thought Umt road work should bo con­
fined to rumilng tho grader up and 
down tho roiuls once In a while with 
a llttlo gravelling, In tiro worst sixits, 
Tlicre was a lengthy discussion on 
roiulwork. 'I’lw Council, taking Its cue 
from the resolution piuised at tho an­
imal ratepayers meeting, has been en­
deavoring to got llio roads into good 
condition and objected to onierlng a 
(Oontlmied on Pago 12, Col, 3)
F n iif  Growers’ 
conducted, and reviewed recent events 
and cited the deterimhation taken 
some-months_since; tQ jn ake the_assp^  ̂
-ation-4i_much more_deniocratrc_jDnel. 
District councils had been set up and 
an effort made to give to the locals 
some sav in the conduct of affairs.
The net result of all the efforte 
made is that conditions are worse, 
than they were before. Nobody ap­
pears to know anything about the 
affairs of the assoeiation and no 
report is ever made through the 
regularly orgranized sources.
It is said the association is bankrupt, 
that the debts have not been paid but 
of official information there is noth­
ing but a great dearth. Because of 
these facts he had, asked for a meet­
ing of the district council.
Mr. Haskins had decried their fool­
ish squabble over the broadcast but the 
responsibility for the condition lay 
with him ahd Mr. Peters expressed 
satisfaction that he was In the meet­
ing and would'hear what they had to 
, (Continued on Page 6, Col. 4)
day on the basis of $1.75 for five dozen 
heads iced in a standard crate. Ship­
ments of head lettuce will reach vol­
ume next week.
— Some -gooseberries—are -moving—but: 
mostly they are a drug on the market 
This one time popular fruit is not now 
much in favor.
A few new potatoes are movmg.
domestic requirements is evidenced by 
the fact that a number of Orders-ih- 
Council establishing fixed advances 
are cancelled before the date originally 
set. As far as the schedule submitted 
by—the—Horticultural Council-,“ls con— 
cerned the board is of the opinion that 
the seasonal periods in the case of as­
paragus, carrots, celery, green peas, 
spinach ahd prunes are too Jong^
he added.
WHY CANNOT THE 
OKANAGAN VALLEY
Apple Pulp Shipped In 
And Canned Goods 
Fiom Ontario
Bags
"While admitting that he would not 
be pleased-to-see the-B. C. convention 
continue on the other side of the bor­
der, and that-evemon this occasion it- 
might have-been'”preferable-tb-''gather- 
in the province itself, the speaker was 
emphatic in declaring that such a ga­
thering can conduce to a great measure 
of international good-will.
“A triie union of EngUsh-speak- , 
ing people,” he declared, “could 
more than probably anything else 
lead to preservation of world 
peace.”
Speaking of the work of the Legion 
members, themselves, he mrged every 
effort toward the encouragement and 
development of “loyalty, comradeship, 
and peace.”
They served till death, why not we?” 
This was an excerpt from the last ad­
dress of General Sir Arthur Currie, 
which was adopted as a motto for the 
Legion at the recent Ottawa conven­
tion, explained Col. Buell.
In  a brief resume of the agenda of 
the convention itself. Col. Buell de­
clared that the delegates “came, saw, 
and conquered.”'
“The government now realizes that 
the Board of Pension Commissioners 
let them down pretty badly,” he as­
serted, predicting that the entire per­
sonnel would soon be changed.
These commissioners roused contin­
ent-wide opposition when they com- 
■monced-*cuttlng.. do wn and-, eliminating 
pensions without giving the pensioner 
even a hearing. As a tesult of vigor­
ous presentations, the act was amended 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 2)
grown here are moving mosty to in- 
terior points. Some early cabbage is 
moving too and will reach fair volume 
next-week:"'
"Wlrnt. about trying to capture this 
market for apple pulp,” Is the query 
mivdc by a good friend of the Okana­
gan, resident at New Westminster, 
Mrs. N, R. Brown.
This query Is pn.sscd on to processing 
plants In the Okanagan; The Article 
is taken from tho Plcton Times pub­
lished at Plcton, Ont., on May 3.
"Tho Canada Steamship Lines pack­
age freighter, City of Toronto, which 
docked at Plcton on Saturday morn­
ing, was tho first lake carrier to call 
hero lhi.9 ,sea.son. Tho Toronto, east- 
bound, loaded a consignment of 113 
tons, principally canned goods, over 
tho company’s,, wharf at Plcton, Tho 
shipment, largely for export, included 
a considerable quantity o f’ ai)))lo pulp 
In bags, billed for ■Vancouver, B, C, 
This will journey to tho west coast city 
by way of the Panama Canal, An­
other largo slilpment of oanned goods 
is expected for the oiustbound freighter 
this week,
"The C. S, L, freighter Selkirk, west­
bound, waa oxpectccl to dock at Plcton 
on Monday, but up to time of going to 
press Wednesday nlglit had failed to 
put In an appearance. Ice in tho Bt, 
Lawrence near Cornwall was said to 
bo the (jauso of the delay, and S, J. 
Collier, C. S,L. agent here, expected 
the ship to make Plcton this, Thurs­
day, morning, A large shipment of 





Party Reaches Kamloops On 
Friday—Monday At Experi­
mental Station
Hothouse tomatoes are nioving out of 
Sutnmgriahd, Kekwha ahd Vemon, b i^  
bwause there , is ”n6'"tSxift' protectfon 
the movement is not large. Prices ar& 
about $2.75 for a four basket crate.
Last year’s oiilons are moving'" slowly 
and so are the few apples still in the 
valley. .
Osoyoos and Oliver will be movmg 
Bing cherries in some volume next 
week and Vernon is promised home 
grown green peas before many days.
Apricots are the only stone fruit crop 
which it is anticipated will be in larg­
er volume than one year ago.' There 
is a huge crop of them and growers 
are advised to thin heavily because the 
small sizes will not copimand import­
ant money. It is expected some of them 
will roll the third week in June.
Rome Beauty Pool 
The Associated Growers have closed 
the Rome Beauty pool at an average 
price of 45c to 50c, including rebates. 
The Stayman Winesap pool Is also 
closed at about the same figure.
Previous payments on the Romes a- 
mount to about $47,000. The sum now 
to be distributed is $31,562.40. The dis­
tribution is as follows:
Kaleden Co-operative Grow­
ers’ Association ..... ..............$ 670,48
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange .. 4,729.28 
Keremeos Growers' Co-oper­
ative Association ................  131.45
Naramata 0'6-6pe'r'at'rv'e.... ..............
Growers’ Exchange .............  3,623.96
Oliver Co-operjatlve Growers’
Exchange .......... :...................  6,671.60
Ofsoyoos Co-operative Fruit
& Vegetable Growers ......... 595.28
Penticton Co-o p e r a 11 v e
Growers ......................    4,082.62
Summerland Co-oper a 11 v e
Growers’ Association ..........  2,068.97
The Vernon Fruit Union ....... 6,838,54
Westbank Co-o p e r a 11 v e
Growers’ Association ..........  743.50
Winfield Co-operative Growers 585,07 
Kootenays & Sundry ..............  820.99
Apart from the consideration of the 
periods over which the augmented 
duties apply, the board finds that the 
Tatos^'Of"dUty"'sU'ggestea"by tne”appli-'  
cants jure generally too high, particul- 
ariy in the c ^  of tho;^ commodities 
where'locaI'“production £s not sufflcTenl 
to meet the demand. T h is  situation’
i
The Jersey cattle breeders of tho 
Province will bo entertained by the cn 
Uuislasts of this breed of dairy cattle 
In tho Interior tho end o f‘ this week, 
Tho occasion will bo tho annual sum-
Total .......................................$31,502.40
Total Amount of Pool .....,,.,$78,017,28
MONDAY IS HOLIDAY
Although next Sunday is June 3, 
tho King’s birthday, tho Dominion 
nier outing of tho British Columbia I holiday will bo officially celebrated on 
Jersey Breeders’ As-soclatlou, which or- the following Monday. Stores in tho 
ganlzatlon him this year accepted the city will be closed, as well as tho
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121,’233 110,000 210,041 205,250 100,754 224,200
Invitation of the bijoeders of the In­
terior to visit this district,
Tho program will start olf with a 
visit to tho Kamloops cllslrlct on Prl- 
tiay ovonlng next, Juno 1, where tho 
visitors will ho guests of tho Kamlooi)s 
Board of Trade at dinner Unit ovonlng. 
Saturday tho Armstrong Jersey Club 
will be hosts, and will ontortliln with 
II basket luncheon at tho Exlfiljltlon 
grounds, Armstrong, at twelve thirty 
sharp, followed by a parish show of the 
best representatives of the Jersey herds 
In tlmt district. President A. W, Ay- 
lard, of Sidney, who heads the Jersey 
Breeders’ Assoeiation of British Co- 
luml)la, this year, wlll.plimo tho awards, 
wltli tlio assistance of A. H. Street, of 
Clillllwack, ono of tho oldest and most 
prominent breeders of tho ' provlnoo, 
riiere will bo over fifty head of cattle 
on exlilbitlon, and all local breodors In 
the northern end of tho Valley, and 
their friends, are expected to attend.
In tho ovonlng, tho vlsltorn will ho 
entertained at dinner, at tho National 
Cafe, Vernon, by tho Vernon Board of 
Triido. Following tho dinner, a meet­
ing of tho British Columbia Jersey 
nroeilers' AH.90clatlon him boon called 
by tho Secretary, for olght-fitteon, In 
the Board of Triulo room.
Sunday morning will ho sixuit by tho 
visitors, as guests of tlio Vernon brooil- 
ers, in visiting tlio herds around Ver- 
nou,, with lunohoon at tho homo of 
A, T, Howe, at Kalanialka Lake, In 
tlio afternoon the party will proceed 
to Kelowna to Inspect tlio herds in 
tlmt section, Monilay tliey will attend 
Hie seventli annual parish show and 
ptciile lit the Experimental Station, as 
guests of Hie Buperlnlendent,
schools.
exists With regard to onions with tops 
and shallots, onion sets, brussels 
sprouts, cauliflower, cabbage, carrots, 
cucumbers, apricots, peaches and Bart­
lett pears.
In  the proposed fruits and vege­
tables schedule, provision has been 
made to protect the entire hot house 
and storage crops. The evidence has 
shown that the storage crops some­
times deteriora,te in quality long before 
the seasonal d'uty is lifted and that in 
any case the imported new vegetables 
do not compete from a price standpoint ... 
with the storage crops.
“The growers of hothouse products 
assert that the duty requested on to­
matoes and cucumbers is the minimum 
tariff under which they can compete 
against importations from the United 
States. Since it requires over 200 per 
cent, duty to allow hothouses to oper­
ate, It can be questioned whether it is 
reasonable to attempt to maintain the 
industry by tariff protection In spite 
of the fact that 22 million dollars are 
Invested in it.
Sufficient Protection 
, “In the light of the situatUyi .exist­
ing In the United States where hot­
house growers Tjompete successfully 
'wltK '&alifdiftira and 'Texas..tomatoes,,ln. 
an open market, the Board is of the 
opinion that the all-year rate of 2 
cents a pound should afford sufficient 
protection to the Canadian hothouse 
Industry If It were carried on in an 
economic and efficient manner.
“A comprehensive survey of the con­
ditions existing In the fruit and vege­
table Industry In Canada leads the 
Board to the conclusion that no equit­
able protection can bo devised which 
Is based on fixed advances over per­
iods set In the Customs Tariff, On the 
other hand, the applicants have made 
out a case in favor of tho preserving 
for tho Canadian producer during his 
growing season the market In that sec­
tion of tho country which ho 1s able 
to supply,
“In view of tho foregoing, tho Board 
Is of tho opinion that a solution might 
bo found In tho establishment of a li­
censing board with power to control 
tho imiiortntlon Into Canada of tho ag­
ricultural iH'oducto Included in tho 
fruit and vogotable Tariff schedule,"
'i  ̂ ■
Stabilization Board Members 
Invite Growers to Participate 
In Preparation Marketing Plan
Opinion Expressed That Only 
DisaRreemont Is Over Com­
position of Board
aniwer shliipm's, commercial .shlii- 
pers, As.90(’.lateil O rowers, and tho 
moiiihors of tho British Oolumhla Fruit 
Crowors’ A.9,9oclutlon—all tho factors 
In the iiroductlon end of tho Okanagan 
Valley fruit growing Industry—aro to 
ho hivlteil to formulate a plan for the 
markoHng of tho fruit crops,
This decision was reached at a meet­
ing of l.ho Okanagan Stalilll’zatlon 
Board, at Kelowna on Friday, follow­
ing the suggestion by Major McGuire, 
Hint II sehmiie should be ready for pre­
sentation lui soon iw Royal assent has 
been given to the Marketing bill, ’llio 
Major iulvlse<l that any seheiiio wheth­
er iiroiluced by the growers or the 
Mhlppors, or both, must llnallji In Us 
main fundiuiientuls, einliody either 
central selling or iKiollng, tlieso being 
Hie only two methods under wlileli 
values eiui ho sot.
The Major said furtlier Hint in all 
prolinbllltji,''Hin only real dlfferencn of 
opinion lieiween growers and shlppera
would bo regarding tho comiioaltlon of 
tho local board and that If unanimity 
could not ho reached on that point the 
solution would bo for Hio growei-a and 
Hie shlppors to put their resiicctlve 
ideas up to the Minister and to let him 
deelde,
As the outeome of Hie dlseus.9ioiis 
wliloli followiHl, Hio following iiioHoii, 
Introduced first lii a slightly jilircroni) 
I'onii, was lulopted;
ConnniUeo to I’repare Plan 
"Whcroiis, in view of the delay wlilch 
lias ocourred in tho passing of Bill 51 
Hirongh tlio Houso of Oonimons and, 
Hio further delay wlilcli iiiiist occur lie- 
foro Hie hill receives Royal assent, it l.s 
cssontliU that a scliemo should be pre­
pared and ready in order Hiat Hie 
lienefits of tlie not may be available for 
Hie marketing of tho present crop, 
"Therofore ,bo ll, resolved that this 
iiieetlnit of Hie Okanagan BtahlllziiHon 
Board consisting of represeiitatives of 
Hio Associated Growers, eomniereliil 
shlpiiers and grower shlpiiers, forth­
with estnhllsh a committee Hie niem- 
liers of whieli slmll bo aii|Hilnle<l as 
follows: The Assoelated Growers to 
a|i|iolnt, one, the grower shippers to 
iConllnued on Page il, Ool, 3)
t*;
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There’s no reason at all why you shouldn’t camp in comfort^you 
can certainly do so if you buy the right kind of equipment.
See us now for: ;
TENTS - FOLDING GAMP CHAIRS - FISHING TACKLE 
We can offer you a
Special Price on Gasoline Camp Stoves
Also Unsinkable Canoe and Boat ■ Cushions ^
Vernon Hardware Company
Limited
B U ILD ER S’ SU PPLIES AND TINSMITHING  
Store Phone 35 Tinshop Phone 520
Regularity in Advertising Is the Secretof Success
KAMLOOPS HERE IN 
LEA G U E F IX T U R E  
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
Revelstoke Took Licking 
Kamloops On League 
Opener Empire Day
At
The' Interior Baseball League, dfter 
hesitating In Its stride for. a few weeks, 
is at last away with a flying start on 
another season’s schedule,' an^ the 
peanut and pop brigade will be able 
to crowd their way in to the bleachers 
at Poison Park next Sunday, when 
Kamloops comes here for the first re­
gular league fixture on the local dia 
mond. , .
The schedule started on Empire Day 
when Revelstoke visit^  Kamloops to 
tak  ̂ a:;4-l licking. Tne ■ game carded 
here next Sunday will he the second on 
the list, -and the Kamloops contingent
t
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D O M IN IO N  T IR E S  A R E  S A F E R  T IR E S
Mc l e n n a n , McFEEUY &-p r io r  l t d .
Equip your car with Dominion Royals 1 Drive 
20,000 miles or more! Then check up on those 
sturdy, “cog-whpel” T E M P E R E D  R U B B E R  
treads! Your own eyes will convince you that 
Dominions, after 20,000 miles, have plenty of 
anti-skid left for extra months of safe servic*. 
T b a fs  tire  econom y! • .
------ -------B.C. DISTRIBUTORS-
XQ CAL-D ISXRffiUTO RS.
will continue right on to Reyelstoke, 
where they will play on 'the Monday 
holiday. a ,
Rounding into' shape for their debut 
in’ league competition, Vernon’s squad 
played an exhibition home-and:home 
series, at Enderby on Empire Day, rer 
turning here on Sunday. It was an 
Enderby old-time ball players’ . re­
union, and with George Sparrow spin­
ning the horse-hide across the plate 
for the northern town line-up, two 
bang-up tight fixtures were offered.
Skipper Harry Cross took the palih 
by pounding out the huskiest home-run 
clout ever remembered by the fans of 
this general district, as Vernon won at 
Enderby on the holiday by ah 8-6 
count, but Enderby turned the tables 
here on, Sunday,. capturing the long 
end of a 6-4 count; The two squads 
are therefore all even when the t6tal 
number of runs is reckoned, and a 
third game to settle the deadlock will 
probably be .squeezed in before the end 
of the season.
-  Sparrow Pitched For Enderby
The fixture here on Sunday was pne 
of the best .seen on the local diamond 
in recent years. George Sparrow, 
whose real berth is on the mound for 
the Vernon nine, returned to his old 
Enderby allegiance for the afternoon, 
and displayed a wicked delight in siz­
zling his port-side shafts across the 
midriffs of his Vernon team-mates.
The crafty left-hander was the main 
cause of the locals’ set-back, and it 
will be interesting to watch him if he 
works against Kamloops, next Sunday. 
He allowed the Vernon sharp-eyes only 
eight scattered safeties during the 
warm tussle with Enderby, whiffing five 
at crucial intervals.
—Howard Urquhart-did-the-heaving for- 
Vernon, being seen in the pitcher’s box 
at home for the first time this year. 
Defending the prestige of the starboard 
side, Howard showed that a .right 
hander can be equally baffling, tly alsp 
allowing only eight bingles, while he 
more than doubled Sparrow’s strike­
out . performance, sending an even 
dozen down the skids by that route.
The flelamg, on the whole, was very 
good, each line-up marking up a smart 
double-play, in the second stanza to 
puncture threatening rallies.
The heavy hitters, moreover,. emerg­
ed from their winter moth-balls to 
start banging the horse^hide to all 
corpers with a vengeance. Sparrow 
snared the lime-light in . this depart­
ment also, cracking out two triples and 
a  Smart single in four rounds at the 
plate. For the homesters. Cross, Net 
zel, and Ward each collected a three- 
bag wallop, while R. Howard headed 
the parade with a homer- in the fifth, 
the first local'counter of-the duel.
The game was a mid-season per­
formance, and the large,. crowd of 
sweltering onlookers evidently thor­
oughly enjoyed the b ill, of fare.
Score bv innings:_____
Enderby —. 0 0 0 2 0 3 0 1 0—6 8 3 
Vernon 0 0 0 0 1 2 O'l^O—4 8 3
Batteries: Sparrow and Jones; Ur- 
quhart and Crawford.
Umpires: Legg and Henschke.
Titled Stoker bn Windsor Castle ^JBITUARY
When several firemen were'overcome with the tropical heat on the liner 
Windsor Castle, Sir Malcolm Camp bell volunteered to fill the' breach.~He 
is seen directly behind the barro w wth two other stokers
ANNUAL MAY DAY 
CELEBRATION AT 
ENDERBY ENJOYED
Combination of Fine Weather, 
Games, and Crowd Spells Suc­
cess for Holiday Project
*•. ......
VERNON G A RA G E_  • •  ̂ _ _ _ ' ___ _____ ____  ........       1.̂ .., :_________ _
Monk Bros. Proprietors Vernon, B.C.
■Tjrs^ositioBrtirtHriKifiHrTsonstErff 
of Loch Ness, and Okanagan Lake, the 
Indians Of Sturgeon Lake district have 
■set~up~a~“big"had~animal“-which—they 
claim has the head of a very large 
horse and a long,* gray, slimy body.
ENDERBY, B. C., May 28.—Enderby’s
be desired, with, good weather, good 
-games,-and_the_Jisuahlarge. goodjiat- 
ured crowd. In the opinion of many 
the parade was the best feature of,'the 
day, especially the pet parade.




Mrs. T. A. Walden Is Installed 
As Noble Grand—Many At- 
tend Initial Ceremonies
Eleanor Stevens Cossitt 
The sudden: passing of Mrs. Eleanor 
Stevens Cossitt, the wife of Fremont B. , 
Cossitt, of this'city, which occurred 
very early last Friday morning, came 
as a shock to her host of friends here, 
in the Interior generally, at the Coast, 
and in the East.
One of the most popular residents of 
this district, where she had lived since 
coming west from Ontario in 1909, Mrs. 
Cossitt succumbed to a sudden heart 
attack at her home in the Coldstream, 
not long after having returned from 
an enjoyable trip to Shuswap Falls on 
the preceding Thursday, the Empire 
Day holiday.
Mrs. Cossitt was the daughter of the 
late Lt.-Col. J. D. Buell and Mrs. Buell, 
of Brockville, Ont., where, she was born 
on , July 3.; 1865,. her famllyj  ̂being . of 
United Empire Loyalist sjqck. _
It was 47 years ago' that ’ she Was 
married to Mr. Cossitt ■ at Brockville, 
and in 1909, with her husband arid two 
daughters! she came to the Vernon ' 
district to make her home, and lived 
here continuously ever since.
As the wife of oiie of the valley’s 
prominent business men, who was also 
President of the Country Club for 
many years, Mrs. Cossitt was outstand­
ing in the social activities of this city 
for nearly a quarter of a century. 
While always interested in hospital and 
church work, and other efforts of a 
worthy character, she showed parti­
cular Interest in the I.O.D.E., having 
been instrumental in the organization 
of that Order In this city during the 
war. She was a charter member and 
the first Regent of the Chrysler Chap­
ter, to which she gave the name, and 
continued her interest, as an Honorary
Regent. _ „  „  ____
During the w ^, moreover, Mrs. JCos- 
sitt with her husband gave convincing 
proof of abundant hospitality, as her 
home was always an “open house" to 
the soldiers in training here. .
Mrs. Cossitt was the eldest sister of 
Lt.-Col. W. S. Buell, of Vancouver, who 
by a singular co-incidence happened to 
be-visibing-Vernon-during-the-eOurae-of- 
an Interior tour, at the time of , his 
sister’s 'death: She'w as'also 'a  cousin 
of the late J .  H. Senkler, K. C., of 
Vancouver.
Her two daughters, Margery, the 
wife of Charles Kinloch, and Eleanor, 
the wife of Major A. P. Bennett, both 
predeceased her, the latter having died 
in Londqn in 1919, after having gone 
to Europe during the war so as to be 
hear her husband,—while_Mrs...K inloch 
died here in 1925;
.TJie late Mrs. Cossitt is survived, 
however, by a grandson from each of
SUMMERLAND, B.G., May 28.—A 
tranch of thfiJBebekahjLjQdge-jffi.as_in- 
augurated here when 57 persons gath- 
ered in the Masonic Hall for the In- 
augural ceremonies. The organization 
was conducted by R. S. Jackson, Grand 
Master of the Oddfellows, and other 
Grand Lodge officers. Oflficers instal
these marriages, Da'vid Bfinldch, who is 
at present en route here by motor from 
Queen’s University, Kingston, where 
he has been studying, and by “Pat” 
Bennett, Jr., of Vancouver, both of 
whom "have spent'.a gi;eat deal“of time 
at their grandparental home in the 
Coldstream. ,
The funeral was held on Saturday at 










Complete asi shown, with 
Silk Bedspread
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latest ereatinii in bed designs...Ilie new "CliAI'lM-
Note the beauty of the inonlded Inbiiij?, simiilicity o f  
lines, devoid of fancy urnainents, yet liannnnizinn wilb almost 
any fnriiitnre, (inislied in ridi walnut Krain.
SIMMONS BESTBUILT, Si)rinK-rdled Mattress pnwi.les 
perfect body sniiporl witli bninlre(ls nf resilient coil springs,
SIMMONS CABLE SPRING, constmeted of finest ma­
terials, is of nlinost importance for pro|)or mattress sniiport,
No. 1
Special Bed Outfit
Two-inch continuous post walnut steel 
bed, with heavy fillers, Saglcss Cable- 
Spring aiul roll-edged felt Mattress. Sizes 




Dst walnut bed witli decor- 
lauel, complete with heavy 
spring and roll-edged felt Mattress. 




lleantifnl steel lied with sliapcd tubing 
and lai’f.;e steel panel in grained waliuil 
linish, cable Sl)i’iug and wliile- layered 
felt iMallri'Ss in a r t  'tieUiiig willi lienvy 
ndl eilgi', Sizes -Ift. (iiu, ami 3ft, 3iii.
Price tp32.f>5 complete
Crib Special
1 walnut Steel Cril), Size I3ft, 
ft, 3iu. Complete willi heavy
Dorothy Cunningham won first prize 
in this competition, with Allan Duncan
second__apd_.JDhn.j,Li.ving5t0J3,__thmL_
For the best pet in harness, little Mar­
garet Blackburn, with her St. Bernard 
dog in fancy harness and cart took
!___ ___ ~ _  ;r; with—her-
Newfoundland dbg dlsb'hilched to a 
cart came second, and G-ordon O’Neil, 
with his young husky came third.
'For the best decorated pet, Donnie 
MaePherson won first with a lamb. 
Margaret Hill won second with her 
dog, and R. Watersbn, third w ith. a 
cat.
. For the most original costume, Betty 
Skelly secured first prize, Harry Skelly, 
second, and Lex Duncan, third.
For best fancy dress first prize was 
won by Tena and David Skelly; seepnd, 
Margaret H ill;. third, Betty Panton 
Other winners were:
High jump, under 16 years of age, R. 
Bass, 5 feet; P. Murphy, Bobby John­
ston.
Open jump: Lewis, 5 feet, 3% inches; 
Hawkins, Monk.
Pole vault: Mundell, 9 feet, 11 In­
ches; Lewis, Barry Speers.
There were five entries and over in 
all events.
A well played baseball game between 
Vernon and Enderby, resulted In a 
win for Vernoh, by 8-,6.
The football game between Arm­
strong and Enderby resulted In favor 
of Enderby, 1-0. , .
Mrk, .T. A. Walden; V. G., Mrs. J .  T. 
Washington; Recording Secretary , 
Mrs. B. T. Washington; Treasurer, 
MP6r;Thos.Ttamsfi.ir"THrm^^ 
were iii charge of the Redland Rebek- 




H. C. B. Gibsoii officiating, the subse­
quent interment being in the Vernon
'^emeter-yr-
Grand Forks and Revelstoke, and upon 
completion of all business a banquet 
was enjoyed by all, served by members 
of the newly formed “lodge:—----- -̂------
SILV ER  C R EEK  W A LLO PS  
OUT D ECISIV E W IN  IN 
BA LL GAM’E 'O N  SUNDAY
Grandview Red Sox, Under New 








l.iirgi’ wood Crib, finished in enamel 
liiiisli. Size yft. 3in. by Ift. 3in. Complete
with mallres.s,
Speeial, i|I',l(>,50 complete
BUY N O W -BEFO R E PRICES ADVANCE!
PHONE 71 VERNON, B.C.
GRANDVIEW FLATS, B, C., May 
28.—Mr, and Mr.s, George Puonfgold, 
accompanied by Mr, and Mrs. Harry 
Puonfgold, left the Plats a fow day.s 
ago, on a short tour to the Wostorn 
states.
Baseball games scomod to, be the 
popular sport on Sunday, three games 
being played during the afternoon, 
Silver Creek were the vtsltor.s and acl- 
mlnlstorod the most severe drubbing 
of I,ho, soa.son to the Grandview Red 
Sox, taking tlio game and longue points 
by a .score of 10 to 4,
Orandvlew fielded a very weak team 
under their now manager, Adolf Zac 
hnrlas, tour or five of their best play­
ers falling to show up for play, This 
Is not very encouraging to the mana­
ger, as the strongest team Grandview 
could Held lost to the Cup holders, 
U-10,'two weeks ago, at Silver Creek
Silver Creek, after scouring two 
points from Grandview, and no doubt 
fooling very pleased about It, dccldcxl 
to play a short friendly game against 
the "lieiwl of the ln.ko'' Indians, but 
found them a much tougher proposi­
tion than arandvlow, the score being 
tied, 2-2, Plxtra Innings were Imiios- 
slblo, as there were other giqnos ar- 
riuiged,
Grandview Red Sox then went In 
against the Indians, hut after putting 
up a much better game than they <lld 
against Silver Creek, they again took 
the short end of the score, the Indians 
winning 7-2,
SI’llOIAL HOLIDAY FAIUiS
Siwclal holiday fares available to the 
public for the King's birthday, Juno 3, 
extending over the ofilnlal holiday on 
Monday, Juno 4, are announced hy 
Joseph n, Parker, secretary of the 
Canadian Piussonger Association, 
Tickets will he sold hy the Oamullan 
PacKln and the Canadian National 
Hallways and will he good between all 
stations In Canada,
These tickets will ho good go|ng all 
day Friday, June 1, and until 12 
o'clock noon on Monday, June 4, and 
piuisangers may begin their Journey 
any time np to 12 o'clock midnight, 
Tuesday, Juno 5, q’liey will he honored 
In all- nlassns of equipment, sub,lent; to 
the usual parlor ear and slaeiilng ear 
eharges, when honored In these cars
The Rev.' Mr. Gibson, in his Sunday 
morning sermon at All Saints, paid a 
very stirring tribute to the deceased:-
‘As we fliink.of the spifitualTwofld"
I  must say a word about one who has 
so lately unexpectedly been called to 
the life beyond,” he said.
“Hers was indeed a beautiful life, in
Large Crop Indicated
With all indications pointing' to a 
large crop packing houses throughout 
the district are busy with preparations 
for the coming season. The roof has 
been taken off Walters Ltd. packing 
house and another storey will be built 
on. The building is being entirely frost 
proofed, and a new grader will be in­
stalled in anticipation of increased 
business.
■Work will commence shortly at the 
Occidental Fi'uit Company’s packing 
house, where , an addition -will be made 
the .present building. This new 
,3uilding will also be frost proof and 
will be erected on the lot recently pur­
chased by this company from the mu­
nicipality.
A new grading machine is going into 
the Co-operative, but no enlargements 
will be mode to their ware’house, al­
though the money Is on hand when­
ever It Is felt advisable to erect another 
warehouse.
Six New Graders
Six new grading machines have been 
Installed In the Valley this year, In­
cluding one nt Walters Ltd., one in the 
Co-operatIve, opd one at Naramata, 
Manufacturers of this grader, claim 
that all stem punctures will bo elimin­
ated so carefully docs the machine 
handle the fruit. If such Is the cose a 
groat saving will bo effected as form­
erly much fruit was lost from this 
cause, '
Greenhouse tomatoes have been go­
ing out during the past week, and 
growers are now removing tho-hotcaps 
from tho irlants In the floki. Cherries 
are sizing up rapidly and an curly sea­
son Is looked for,
Summorland's central relief commit­
tee reeolvecl many requosta for lusslst- 
anco (luring tho past year. In an en­
deavor to prevent ovor-lapplng this 
central organization was formed, and 
since Its Inauguration has been kept 
busy assisting local citizens. It was 
found Impossible to otter nsslstanco to 
1)001)10 from hutsldo tho district, and It 
was expected that any of the.so re­
quiring relief would receive It from tho 
oeutral provinelal relief headquarters 
l)y applying to homo localities, 'nio 
municipality of Biimmerland supplied 
work for many who needed It up until 
the end of March,
which spiritual things were always 
central. For this reason we can assure 
ourselves that her call is but the pass­
ing into the nearer presence of Him she 
loved and served so naturally and 
beautifully here.
“Mrs. Cossitt was essentially spiritu­
ally-minded and it was this that gave 
her that power of sympathy and in­
sight which drew others to her and 
won for her such affection and so many 
friends, and enabled her to help so 
many in their deepest needs.
“As one has said, ‘I  don’t know any­
one who has done more to hfelp people 
in their troubles’,. It is, a wonderful 
testimony. Right to the end she w^ 
deeply Interested and active in all go­
ings on around her and could always 
be relied upon to help.
“Her passing Is indeed a sad loss to 
all who knew her, and Vernon is in­
deed the poorer: but truly the richer 
for her gentle kindly loving influence 
and example and for her life among us.
"The hearts of the whole community 
go out In deepest and most sincere 
sympathy to Mr. Cossitt and those near 
and dear to her. May the light of 
God’s presence rest upon her os she 
passes Into His nearer presence and 
Joins In the worship of paradise and 
perfects the life of service and devo­
tion so nobly begun on earth,” the 
rector concluded.
Dora E, Held
The death occurred on Monday, at 
tho home of Mr. and Mrs, David How- 
rlc, of Miss Dora E, Reid, aged 76.
Tho deceased, who was tho daugh­
ter of Mr, and Mrs. J .  F, Reid, of Dun- 
vlllo, Ont„ came west with her brother 
In 1900, and tho fruit ranch and pius- 
turago acreage which they developed 
near Nahiin on Okanagan Lnko became 
well known as Reid's Landing.
Following her brother's death some 
years ago, Ml.ss Retd spent a great deal 
of her lime In Vornoni and latterly she 
had miwlc her homo with Mr. and Mrs, 
Ilowrlo, ■'
Of a pleasing disposition, tho late 
Miss Rold was |)opular with a large 
number of friends In this city and at 
"clown the lake" points, who will learn 
with regret of her passing,
Tho funeral wivs hold’on Tuesday af­
ternoon from tho United Church In 
this city, with the Rev. S. T. Galbraith, 
of Armstrong, olllclatlng, and Inter­
ment wiui In the Vernon cemetery.
PHONE 46} for
Su m m er W ood
COAL FLOUR I'lUSD HAULING
Hay hurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
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Gallon Crocks
Standard quality. Friday only.
..... 1 5 c
O Em tqm na.
tN C O R P O R A T E D  2tJ? MAY l© rO .
VacuumBottles
Each
Lord Baden-Pow'oU returning: from a tour, taken after his recent illness of 
the MediterraneM and g:nides. The photo shows the
chief scout being: assisted by Lady Baden-Powell at Liverpool
H i g h  L i g h t a ^ n d ^  .. 
- Low Downs
B y R . IV. B . Low e
A gentleman witing to one of the 
Vancouver daily papers has expressed 
his feelings in no uncertain terms re­
garding conditions in Government Re- 
lief Camps. It seems that slavery ex̂ £
ists in our country. Yes, a slavery that 
makes the negrp slavery-of the old 
South look pale in comparison. And 
the. gentleman ought to know, for he 
has been a slave. 'Gaihp Nd.'’ -^ ^  
Wood Bay, was, ,1 believe, the location 
of the place where he was held in dur­
ance vile. In  another delightful pas- 
sage-he^ tells-how--a-matr-majr-leave~a 
camp “practically naked, after having 
worked hard at road building, etc.”
Tch, tch. I  distinctly remeinber having 
read
to them if they had not spent a rea­
sonable len^h of time in the camp. 
Upon inquiring. I  was told that, two or 
three
ODDFELLOWS FROM 
T H IS  C IT Y  W IN-
AGAINST U.S. TEAM
Degree Competition Held At 
Penticton Results In Capture 
of International Shield
PENTICTON, B. C., May 28.—Vernon 
Valley Lodge No. 18; of the Independ=̂ -
ent Order of Oddfellows, of Vernon, 
won the shield for the international 
degree competition held in Penticton
on Saturday night, by a margin of less 
than; a pomt: -Their Score
seven and three eighths, while their 
opponents, Nagonaka Lodge, No. 250, 
of Okanogan. Washington, had a total 
'  ninety-nix and three:
Held under the auspices of the Pen­
ticton No. 51 lodg:e, the competition 
drew representatives from Revelstoke,
mEEHoU -tS i-^ m i
length of tiriie, and at the end of that 
-timer-a-man—might—take_his clothes 
“witl tne .ponas Oi
"must'havS'forgotten thatr-At-any i^^  ̂ the; imaginaryTineTi 
the only half naked relief camp men 
that I have ever seen were taking a
self, the brothers and their ladles were 
entertained with a_ dance and supper 
by the jP|n.t^to 
lodges-----
Bro. G. J .  Scott, Grand Treasurer, of 
Vernon, spoke in stirring fashion of
TWO SPECIAL
1 pint size. Friday only, 
'i to 5.30.
Each
. .  SELLING EVENTS FOR THE WEEK END . .
K E E P  COOL IN O NE O F T H E S E
Voile Dresses
Gay floral designs; smart styles in 
either short sleeves or caplette 
shoulders. Size 14 to -14. Friday, 2 p.m. 
to 5.30 only. Each—
ON
SALE
From 2 p.m. to 5.30 Only
FRIDAY Men’s Work ShirtsBuy Two or More At This Special Price
E xtra hard wearing khaki and light 
blue chambray; large roomy cut* full
9 8 * ^
Women’s Rayon Bloomers
yoke, triple sewn seams.,Sizes 14J4 to 
18. .Worth $1.00. Friday only. 2 to 
5.30 p.m. Each—
100  Pairs Women’s Silk Hose
-Substandards
weave, w'ell constructedFine knit 
garments. Colors: Pink, peach and 
white. All sizes. Friday only. 2 to 
5.30. 3  pair for—
Full fkshioned semi-service with deep 
garter top, slight imperfections; good 
shades; substandards of Sl.OO quality. 
Sizes 8^2 to 9 ^ . Fridaysonlyr^'lLrnT''to 
5.30 p.m. Pair............................... .......... .......... 5 9 c
T O I L E T  S O A P
6 9 *
Men’s Combinations
Guaranteed absolutely pure, niade of cocoanut, 
palm and olive oils. Friday only, 2 p.m. to 5.30 
p.m. Xo 'phone orders. Per cake............................. 3 c
Buy Your Season’s Requirements
Zimmerknit make, fine quality ecru 
balbriggan.- short . sleeves, ankle 
length, buttonless style. Sizes 34 to 
44. Friday only. 2 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
Suit—
_Wjomen’s Sandelles
103 pairs Women's Sandel­
les, white and linen mesh. 
Straps, Ties and -Pumps;
Cuban heels,.ASizes— .3..to ..8..
Friday afternoon- only. 2 to 




TAN CANVAS RUNNING  
SHOES
One-Strap. Sizes 8 to ..2. F ri­





A super quality, hand drawn. 
42in. vvide. Friday afternoon,
... 3 7  cEach ..........
Tin Tea Kettles
For the summer camp. Friday- 
only. 3 to 5.30 p.m.
Each
FRIDAY O N LY ! 
-v, 2 to 5.30 p.m.
P and G Soap.
1 0  cakes for ............
“teferrlHr
sun bath beside their wheelbarrows at 
2:30 in the afternoon, on one of our 
Okanagan roads.
The writer of the letter suggests, nay, 
he asserts, that the only hope for hu­
manity in Canada is the building up 
of a Soviet Canada, not under the 
C.C. P., but under the red banner of 
the sickle and the . hammer. He is par­
ticularly forceful in his denunciation 
of capitalists of all types. There will, 
however, always be capitalists. I f  all 
the money, in existence was to be equ­
ally divided among , the people of the 
world, in a month there would be beg­
gars and millionaires. Even Leon 
Trotsky, father of the Russian Revolu­
tion, admits that Russia is fast becom­
ing a capitalistic .country. So the ban­
ner of the sickle and the hammer 
hardly seems to provide a way out of 
the difficulties that beset the path of 
the Workers’ Unity League, of which 
the writer of the letter seems to be 
such an enthusiastic member.
Taxed Money
E, S, Woodward, of Vancouver, who 
is. Secretary,.Q.f.the jkee Economy Lea- 
' “gile of Canada," has recently been hold­
ing forth on Currency Reform in the 
city of Winnipeg. , Mr. Woodward 
champions the Gesoll currency sys­
tem, which was devised by Silvio Gc- 
sell. Mr. Gesell, whoso brother, Her­
man Gesell, lives on Shuswap Lake In 
this i)rovlnco, created a system where­
by money depreciated at the rate of 
twelve per cent, per annum. A one 
cent stamp being placed on each dol­
lar bill every month. Although this Is 
added directly to the dollar In question.
It in no way adds to the value of that 
dollar, This system undoubtedly has 
its advantages, This money would cir­
culate freely, ns each person would be 
anxious to gel rid of n.s much money 
a,‘i i)o.s,slblo at the end of each month,
.so U.S to avoid paying the tax,, thus 
facllliiuing cash payments and brisk 
mule. Hoarding would bo practically 
eliminated. But there , Is another side 
to the question. Any .such system would 
iieee.s.sltdto ii wholly now method of 
liovernment. While hoarding would bo 
ellmlniUeil, .so would savings. Wo 
would have to bo able to dopond upon 
tlie uovonimont to provide a very ade­
quate old ago and disability fund for 
every penson In the country. The gov­
ernment would have to make life In- 
I'Uiaiiee payments to families of men 
wlu) had died, and loft tholr families 
In want, And under this system they 
I'ould not leave them In any other con­
dition, It woidd bo useless to leave 
uuy money. The family cpuld not af­
ford to keep Itl At presjent wo trust 
uu liiHurance company to pay our beno- 
llolarleH enough to keep them from 
want, but wo cannot trust the govern­
ment to do this. And that Is rather 
a bad state of aflalrs, whon wo wlU 
tniHt our own government less than 
we do a private company. But bitter 
•‘xpi'rli'nce has proved the necessity of 
I Ills, The average man would halo to 
think of those ho loved to got hy on 
the present old age and widows iwn- 
slonn provided hy the government.
Until the government of each coun­
try can promise to lake tho place of 
Insurance companies,-etc., I  am afraid 
limt this form of currency will meet 
wlUi a rather chilly reception.
Navy
Tho Columbian navy, almost on a 
par with tho celebrated Swiss navy, 
emislHilng lut it does of one Honboat, 
til'd elas.s, three coast guard IroatA, five 
rlvur boats, and some mlscollanootis 
motor launelies, Is proving a Mecca for 
out of work llrlUsh tars, Owing to tho 
tact, that they will- receive fifty per 
•’cut more pay than If they were In the 
ihltlsh navy, they nro apparently will- 
>mt to take a chaneit on a monkey tos- 
•‘'liHi a large stone onto their warship
the na-
tional boundary to the south that did 
not form a boundary for Oddfellow- 
ship. He indicated that it was through 
this means, this fellow feeling, that 
much of the war and strife of the 
world could be overcome, in that all 
would be working for a common cause, 
and a common end.
Speaking for the American lodge, 
Bro. J .  P. Wantz, Past Grand Patri­
arch of the Grand Encampment pf 
Washington state, said that he had 
been a member of the order for 65 
years. In glowing terms he- spoke of 
the work of the Rebekah branch of 
the order, without which, he said. Odd- 
fellowship would not have reached its 
present high level.
Those in the winning ‘Vernon 'Valley 
team were Bros. G. Belsey, A. Des- 
champs, E. G. Sherwood, W. C. Cal­
houn, C. M. Deschamps, C. Bruels, E, 
W. Maynard, J. S. Edmonds, C. A. 
Thompson, A. Downing, Fred Des­
champs, P. A. Miles, W. J . Oliver, R. J. 
White, W. Bassett. Fred R. White, D. 
Willis, S. H. Northcott, H. Bassett, J. 
G.' Scott, and M. Orasuk.
The Nagonaka team included Frank 
Fickes, Captain; L. J . Jones, Russell 
Colvin, A. N. Campbell, James Dunn, 
T. S. Dawson, Kenneth Jones, G. Un­
derwood,' Wni. Schmidt, D. B. Woods, 
R. T. Garrett, L. Garrett, C. Goodyear, 
J . p. Wantz. Wm. Berry, Del Hunt, 
Harry Bowerman, Fred Brown, H. T. 
Klnno, F. Funk, Harry Glover, Ray 
Gubscr.
Other visitors present at the func­
tion Included, from the south, Mrs. Ray 
Guhsor, Mr. and Mrs. J .  W. MePher 
son, Prom Revelstoke came David 
Rnbbltt, C. Player, D. McAlplne, S. E. 
Moore, J . Bruton, and J . Nicholson.
Beach Towels Broadcloth
Swimming Days Are Here 
Arid This Is A Big Value!
omen s
Durable terry weave in cream 
ground with colored stripes. 
Size 20x40in. Value 35c. Sat­
urday — Circus Day Special, 
each—
mFinal clean-up of Women’s Shoes, including Straps, Ties, Pumps, Oxfords, i 
spike or Cuban heels. Sizes 3 to 8 in the lot. *9 VI
Salturday only. Come early for these. Pair .............................  A  fii “ W"
BO YS’ OXFORDS
Black Side Calf oak tanned soles, 
rubber heels. Sizes 1 to 5)/<. Circus
Special, Saturday. $ 2 .3 9
Men*.Go to the Circus with a good 
looking pair of Shoes on.
Men’s Black Side Calf Oxfords, sewn 
, leather soles, rubber heels. Sizes G 
to 31. Circus Special, 4 d
Saturday,, pair ................  "
i
Value to 29c. Circus Day, yard 
X'othing nicer and cooler for 
summer beach frocks, house 
dresses, etc. Plain colors, in 
rose, green, blue, grey and 
sand. 36in. wide ; and every 




Lovely floral voiles also check seersucker with pleated organidc collars.
Saturday—Circus Day Special. $ 2 w 9 5
Women’s Crepe Hose
SUNDAY SCHOOL VAN 
t o u r i n g  THROUGHOUT  
OKANAGAN DISTRICT
EWING’S LANDING, B. O., May '28, 
—The St. Michael’s , Sunday School 
caravan visited Ewing’s recently with 
M1.SS Winkle and Miss Williams In 
charge. Sunday School was held In tho 
Hall, .suitable bobklets aud cards wore 
given to the children. This Is, so to 
speak, tho maiden trip of tho caravan 
this isenson, iw tho two liulles above 
nainiid had only been In British Co­
lumbia three days when hero, having 
come straight out from England to 
work hi the Diocese of Kootenay 
among the l.solaled sections this sum- 
in or.
Dr, Oolinar paid a visit to tho school 
recently, vaccinating those ehlldrcn 
whoso imronls wished It, ______
and sinking It with all hands. But at 
that a life of lulventmo aboard tho 
navy ,of a Southern republic with very 
llltlo ehanco of getting killed 1s really 
preferable to a rather inonolonous life 
In the greatest navy In tho world. 
More Sasquatehes
Onco ogaln tho Sosquatohos of Har­
rison Lake and vicinity have made an 
apponranco. Although up to this time, 
Indians nro tho only iieoiilo who have 
seen them, this time a white woman 
had tho honor, She wa.s doing her 
Monday’s washing at tho tlnio, and was 
so fVlghtoned when she turned around 
to SCO what was making a strange 
noise, that she backed up Into her tub 
of suds, and fell Into It. It seeins that 
sho heard a humming noise behind 
her, and when sho turned to have a 
look at what she supposed was a hum­
ming bird, she saw a cnSaluro that 
seems to tally with the descriptions
Ijy fbo Intllans of that djikliw AMUdMtM "Jr!';''-■•"i
.......  tho well dressed Basquateh Isi
wearing, namely, long black balr In 
largo quanllUes. Sho neglected to say 
just wlmt tbe Snsquatch did after she 
fell Into her tub. Doubtless ho wrw 
laughing so hard by this time, that 
sho miuie an eivsy escape,
Each
150 pair only— Lovely sheer all silk dull crepe, suhstaiulards of $1.50 quality.
Shades: Beige, smoke brown, biscayno and dust beige. Sizes
Sya to 10. Value $1.50. Saturday only, pair.......................................  «
s’ Sailor Suits
Made of good quality duck, in correct sailor style, navy or light blue 
trousers with white. l)louse, cord and whistle, ^
......  ........... ..........  Z D J L a n r vSaturday—Circus Day Special. Suit ............. .....................
Viyella - Ram ada - Visylka
These yarns are unshrinkable and will make lovely sweaters; in plain 
shades and tweed cfi'ects, Reg. 20e hall. *9
Saturday only, per ball ...................................................... ..... ................ JL JL C#
M E N ’S S O C K S
Slock, up on tliese. Extra scrvico- 
jihle quality cotton; good assort­
ment of [ileasiiig patterns. Colors: 
Grey, Inown and blue. Sizes O'/j to 
lit .., Sulurday— Circu.s 3 9 C  
Day Spcci.'d, pairs..........
M EN’S
b r o a d c l o t h  SHIRTS
Tailored from extra quality fabric, 
in plain colors of green, white, tan 
and Itlne; collar attached style, 
Sizes Il,'j to IT. Saturday— Circus
Day Special, 5 9 c
each ................................ .......
Men’s Broadcloth Trunks
'railored from servicoahlc quality 
fabric, roomy tut, plain colors— 
white, tan, hlilc and green with 
contrasting trim, also fancy stripes. 








3  hags for ........................... 25c
Wrigloy's Cum.
3  [)kts.................................... 10c
Sockeye Salmon. XLahoh 
kin’s—
or Mai-
Is, per till ......................... ........
per tin ....................... ........
Pui'k and Beans.
2s. 0  tins ........................ 45c
Cell-O-Naps
For perfect comfort, The new sanitary napkin. 
8 in a packet. Saturday only, per pkge....... ......... l i e
Purity Groceries
Hirk's Pineapple Cubes. 
Large tins, each ......... 19c
PU R E CREAM ERY B U T T ER
Vernon, 3 lbs. for ..................... 7 5 ^
Hudsonia, 3 H)s. for ....   72^^
B.C. Sugar—
100 lbs, for .............................Sp0.«15
10 lbs. fur ................................
Fort Garry Tea Pols
• V real special, Sattirdav, each
l i e






J^-Il). tin.s. each..... ..... 23c
Crosse iSj Hlat:kwell’s Vinegar OQ
20-oz. hottl es, each .....cvC
l i n e  Malt. 3 
1 pkt, Hop
1-11). tin
s for ....."."J $1.25
d'he popular hit and miss weave. 
Size 2(1x15, 5 3  C
Saturday, each
Cups and Saucers
.Assorted neat floral designs, Satur­
day only. Cup and Saucer 
for ^
Picnic Baskets
FLO U R  SPECIA L (Robirt Hood)
9B-lh. sack ................................ . .S 2 .0 5
49-11). sack ..................................^ 1 .0 5
21-11). .sjick ................................ ■..JMV
Made from good quality enne; 
lilted with hasp. .\ super circus 
bargain, Keg. l!)c. Satnr- 1  
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SLO W  PROGRESS W IT H  M ARKETING ACT
B e f o r e  we are ready lor it' the marketing season for fruits will be upon us. Already some cherries and gooseberries have moved from the Okanagan Valley 
to consuming centres. Daily there will be an Increase In 
volume until carlots will be more numerous than cherry 
lugs are today.
In  the House of Commons at Ottawa, the Marketing act 
is being given a good scratching. It is being examined with 
friendly and w ith hostile eyes, and this is as it sliould be. 
The government is being very patient and in this it is show­
ing wisdom'because the bill is so revolutionary and in parts 
of Canada it Ts considered so strange, that it is as well that
the legislators at Ottawa, should have advice from many 
quarters as to how its provisions will affect operations, pro­
ducers and marketing. ,
The charge is- made that the bill is not specific enough 
In its provisions and the reply to this is a perfectly sincere 
and honest one. It  is that there are so many commodities 
to come under its provisions and under so diverse and such 
varied conditions, that tjie act itself must be most elastic 
in its provisions.- ..
Nor is it altogether strange that there should be  ̂honest 
differences of opinion as to the value of the ̂ legislation 
in achieving its stated purpose, or that the biU is being 
opposed in quarters from which support was naturally look­
ed for. There are few other sections of the Dominion in 
which the mass of the ijeople are so well acquainted with 
practices which season after season have frustrated the 
purpose of the growers in the achievement of a fair return, 
as in the Okanagan.
I t  is widely known that the producers in this country 
must secure a larger share of the consumer’s dollar. This 
bill is designed to make-it easier for them to secure it but 
it  is always possible that with the, best intent in , the world, 
results may not meet reasonable anticipations. I f  the ob­
structions and the scrutiny being given the bill at Ottawa 
result in its being made a more efQcient instrumerit for the 
welfare of the. producers, then we can well afford to wmt.
■”j f -  Kowev;err Kostlle"driterests- -should“ SUCceed---in- inserting 
joiTCT  ̂which ■wniV’endeF'the‘Vdrkrrig'of' tKe~bnrimpOSS^^
or even more difficult, then the producers will heartily curse 
the delay and those by whose aid it was perpetrated.
FAIRN ESS, FIRM N ESS, RIGOROUS JU STIC E  
^ r-^ P P IC E R S  of ' the law were brutally murdered on the 
j  Canford Indian reserve which is about 85 miles, as
Evening cof/tes softly to a little to-ivtiy
As, lingering, '  ,
Its amber light leans sloxvly  ̂ slowly down,
And fingering
Each leaf that broods in tendercst greem thought 
A miracle has wrought;
Till golden is the leaf-light all awing,
Assd trembling wonder radiates the hour, 
Pervasive as the frcsence of a flower—
Evening descending on a little town.
‘T ’archetl E a r th ,"  by Arnold II. A rnistrontr 
T he M acm illan  Com pany of Canada, T oron to
(Reviewed by Margaret Isabel Lawrence)
The author announces on the cover that his name is a 
pen-name. After reading the book and remembering that 
the cover also announces that the author lives in California 
the reader can understand the need for a pen-name.
TThe -work is frankly morose and sordid, yet amazingly 
strong in its literary quality. It seems as if the young writ­
ers of our time cannot find anything aftej' looking aromio 
and closely at life to treat with the old time sweetness and 
light. This is a story of the degeneration of life in a valley 
laden Vflth fruit in California. The first chapter is almost 
a .saga, telling about the advent of the Spaniards, and how 
they took possession of the land, ousting the Indian naUves, 
debauching them, and putting up mlssipns to convert mem. 
The writer handles his material with a measure of grandeur , 
you feel the tramp tramp of history, the weak going d(wn 
before the guile and the cruelty of the highly civilized. But 
life itself takes, its revenge, "nie children of the pioneers 
themselves go down before other comers. The last of 
great conquering'Spanish family becomes a prostitute;, the 
last of the! Americari pioneer, faniily becomes a frantic old 
maid not knowing what to do to appease her maternal long­
ings. The white holders of land give way before the yellow 
newcomers; the restless .women of the town that has sprung 
up try vigorously to make it cultured and clean; the im-, 
beetle son of the Spanish American prostitute roams the 
place interested only in food, and failing that, murder.
Prefaced to each chapter is a portion of prose printed in 
italics—the bright words of a radio announcer telling all 
______ I about the good points of the place; stressing the fiesta,
. . . i, .. j  • , laiidine the industries, telUng the people about the nos-No doubt swimming instruction and life-savmg classes laumng^^me^mau^^^^.,^
have materially assisted in the prevention of accidents and I ^ n e w s p a p e r  wonders what to do next for .the radio
as it is planned to continue this good work it is hoped, the is stealing his news. And the story goes on from bad . to
same satisfactory and happy result may be recorded at the w or^  and ^
end of the season that is now opemng. t h e ^ e a S  of the story might be is hard to come at.
This year, through the action of the Kinsmen club, h  is g^j,gjy there must have been Jh the place that is under 
planned to have a bathing beach on Okanagan lake thus study in fiction some human being who might make a more 
affording opportunity for bathing from a public beach in heroic story, or a simpler story, though per^ 
the w a 4 e t  water, I t  the ann. The new be«,h wUl
welcome addition to the one now so generally used and will very interesting to watch the two formq of fiction
relieve some of the pressure of overcrowding, of which com- ^hich we may divide generically into the commercial and 
plaint has been made by those not familiar with conditions I ^he un-commercial.- The fiction such as we read in the 
on beaches iri the proximity of large centres o f: population.
popular magazines uses the more or le^  ^readii^rather a heroic form adapted to general modern r ^ m g  
The people used as types are relatively ^oes
and then to be sure, a gangster WPeav^^ut whence do« 
he has a touch of the hero about Wm, of ff n ^ ^  
poslte to him in relief IS a person who^ undoubtedly a n«o. 
W r e  is love, or at least attraction; there Is effort t p w ^  
decent citizenship, and maybe the attainment l . ’
there is polite and interesting ‘^'ter-play of_mind^^ 
to the critic of fiction as dialogue; there is now M d ^ ^  
a light suggestion of philosophy drawn put of living. Agamst 
these comfortable fictloneers there is a ,̂^0
have no designs  ̂upon the returns of the m ^  
want to write about life as they'see th a t ‘t ^tually,^^^ ’They 
look into people , and find them all rotten whether they
have wealth and comfort, or ^hether they te ' extra-
bf this eroun! write badly, but most of them write extra
mdSirlirweirb^^^^^^^ “  ,?"^„rk‘T h '^ ? S S  atignore the commercial placing of th®f  ̂ ^
their technique, time being no_ driving co^ldemtiomT^^^ 
result is good work. . Yet somehow it^is^sad. ^ r  t h ^ .  
so little humanity in it all. 9 ^,'^tiat seems to
They are invariably patholpgists who refuse v̂  ^he disease 
junction with the clinician-interested^ only in 4he mse^^ 
that they find; inclined to believe thaji.wer^^^^ 
ease; not inclined to think that P a o P f e ^ h t  ^
against disease and in the struggle produce ch ^ ^ te r  TOey 
make unpleasant reading, naturally, uxeept t̂m^^^^^
technician whose interest' is ctvle ratheron the method of writing and the quality, of sW^^
than upon the subject matter ha,ndled. T h y  y
humor; they see nothing as being ? es to see any
lack pathos, because they do not allow
thing as tragic in its essential ssusa For t S . neople 
glory, and humor contains victory. cei--
that take pleasure in the spiritual defeat of t h ^ ^ e .  o  r  ̂
tainly they take pleasure in Producing defeat. TOis b
an outstanding exam'ple of the de­
study of defeat among a group of ̂ o p le . ^most the ^  
fpat of a race Mavbe it is something to put beside.me 
work of Spengler, the German phUosopher who bej^^
(■V,,,. Tapp haa .qnent itself. May be it, along wa
Purest surrender meets'each blending light;
The silence stirred i
With benediction of a late good-night \
. O f restless bird.
And silken whisper of a stirring tree 
Articulate in dreaming ecstasy.
T h e hour only waits.'the beckoning xuord 
O f darkness settling in a deep content 
With all the loveliness the day has meant—
Its peace the restlessness of old delight.
— B y A m y  C a m p b e l l .
the white race has spent itself. ay
S  S S I  ^ h t , then -such V e r t h S ’̂ a r e "spiritual and racial purpose. If not then they ^re a mna 
of “keening’ not for the dead, but for the about to d e, 
which is sadder still.
OPEN SEASON ON
h en  p h e a s a n t s
ISRECOM M EPED
Kelowna Club Suggests Bag 
Limit of Two Hens Daily 
During Last Three Days
KELOWNA, b ! c .. May 28.—An open 
season on hen pheasants was advocat- 
ed at the meeting of the Kelowna Rod 
and Gun Club held recently to pass 
resolutions to be put before the .annual 
convention of the Interior Pish and 
Game Clubs to be held at Salmon Arm-, , 
in June. .
The club favored the closing of Ok­
anagan Lake and tributary lakes for 
fishing during the months of March 
and April; this because of advice re­
ceived from Dominion Fishery ofQcials 
ahd 'oh acedunt of the assistance given 
the club in the re-stocking of the lake.
May 20 was a date suggested as be­
ing the best tune for opening the fish­
ing season in: Beaver Lake: instead of , 
May. 1 as at present. Deer season is 
favored as being the same as last year. 
Other open seasons were suggested as 
follows: Hungarian partridges, Oct. 15 
to Nov. 15; pheasants, Oct. 15 to Nov. 
15, with two hens a day. being allowed 
oh the last three days of the season; 
quail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15; grouse, Wil­
low and Blue, Sept. 15 to Oct. 15; 
ducks and geese, Oct. 15 to Jan  15, 
this season behig one month later than 
oAlinarily, the later dates being more 
satisfactory for this district. Delegates 
to the convention will be selected from 
the following nominees: Joe Spurrier, 
R , Stirling, Jim  Brydon, St. George 
Baldwin, A. D. Marshall.
What Other Editors Say
SILENCING THE PRESS
r~.CRANBROOlL'-CbURIERSYery
newspaper wishes to silence his newspaper on a certain 
matter. He calls the newspaper names. He says it is one-, 
sided, prejudiced, doesn’t have any news in it, has a  grudge 
against him, is controlled by certain interests, then he goes 
into the ofBce and cancels his subscription. A good news­
paper cannot be threatened, bribed, cajoled or punished. 
It  must remain a free agent if it is to do its readers any 
eood at alL I t  must be fearless, and independent. I t  must
SEVEN PEOPLE
(By Geoffrey Montfort)
“That’s the plain straightforward | cabin like aU 1®*-
truth, and it’s no use our trying to crouched around :the m^ereble bit o 
hide from it. I t ’s got to be done, and fire, the poor creatures tried -vainly^to 
done soon, by one of us, or we all per- stave Off the ever incre^mg col A  Once 
ish We have no time to lose, one hour the doctor had forced his way oute d , 
from now will be too late.’’ returning, in a few moments, ..white
The Doctor stopped and looked-h^d | e l S  s t S  4 e .
t h e
only the cold ashes of what might have 
been remained.
'Thus ran her thoughts, and as they 
passed by, a great resolve was, born-r 
to end it all. “One- of-them .to die, to 
save the rest.” Why it was meant for 
her, her useless life would be of use 
.-at.-iast__The rest of those lives m.ut-
7terGdf="hers=n6t^onei=scr3,p^AtHer^SL ,̂4
 ̂If’
the crow flies, from Vernon. Investigations Being 
made will no doubt,- in time, reveal the tragedy in all its 
brutal detaila It  is believed that the officers were murdered 
while in the discharge of their duty and that the killings 
occurred not as- the result of sudden passion but because of. 
anger and resentment smouldering for a considerable time.
Indians, like the whites, are some good and some bad 
■with a majority neither good nor really, bad-but-of-a-nature 
easily inflamed and subject to outbursts of smouldering 
•passions.
g , i in  ;rne jjoctui “ ’T ” breath, 'b  no one else stirred,
fook ahead, decide what stand it will take, and ^ways this the little group^in lady-companion was weeping,.
hocoH .nnfi nn :wh'fithftr it -Will be good or From one to the other his eyes p^sea ^  coomoH t.r> nra.v Now
OKANAGAN DISTRICT 
C LA IM S ATTENTION 
OF m in in g  EXPERTS
Correspondent of W estern C an ­
ada Mining News Summaries 
Changing Situation
- M U
'■OnG'“T̂ Gftr“ t̂gO'̂ ’liGr©̂ w£tS“troubl0—OH—fell©— ^
idiELDS expressed the view that the officials and the policehad no right on the reseWeliffless sumnionearDarlHg-the|-clde what-will be bfest-for-the-eommunit^-it-serves, 
-----progress of- the-Wffliam-Louiereasef^for-a-statutpigLnfleMe,
deciFioK'must be basednSot“d  Hether-lt-wl - -go      n , rn  y  p y.'  they
bad for one individual, but whether it -will be good or bad slowly, then he turned away. knew the truth, the doctor had told
for many Individuals. A sound like that of a great sigh soon after he came back. Death
A good newspaper serves all its readers, not just one. I f  ja n  through the cabin, heard even them all, or, one of them to die, to
some of its readers disagree, the newspaper is sorry, but.it .above the roar outside, but no one Ljg j.j^at awful thing willingly, to save 
cannot be bribed to betrayjhe best interests of its_coimnun-I spoke, the horror of it held them numb. I rest.
ity in order to hold one subscriber. I t  may disagree with a only five short hours ago, that very
man today and agree with him tomorrow. This must be so morning indeed, they, the whole seven i only it was a year ago,
because a newspaper is a public trust. Its decision must be of them, were living their normal con- pouce Officer almost choked to
W a y s  based W w b S t wm aad'the'devdopnien1rof-the’Com-- -7.^tIonliT"lWeS~hohdaying~in“n,--spirit -g^g^ga;^the cry. Why, why did .tbis_ 
munity and bring prosperity to its residents. of gaiety and. freedom,, and now, this— thing have to happen then of all times?
Those who disa^ee with the newspaper ,must remember Death in a few hours for all of them, fj^g fj^st fortmght of his marriage. 
that-if-they-noiild-controMt-easiIy,^thaLAttherEUCPUld._alsa,i _for—alL-of-them _or,-Jihat other ...they. _-ff_tt.^a.d_th^e,_jghy--CCiuldn’t it have 
T he newspaper is alwaV5’~open'in.''news-anii-reomment-s-onr-|--g;gft.t  thiiflr-ofr-yet-^ihat-poupded- ■̂ĵ yQg^g-f^p-gjf-fhg-yeaa-B-of-Jils-
•TfifferestHtopics-^and—is-glad—to—get-th0m -tQ-enlargedtS-..o.wii..j....fj; f̂o-each~one-s^brahi—the -awful alter- paonelorhood and freedom? How easy 
fund of information, but it must always remain free to de- native, .“You, you, you.” | ft -would have been then. I f  only his
i t  was brought out that the Indians considered that the 
~law of' C ^ada does--hot-apply-4o-themT-During:utr-triai-at
=HaSPlTAES=ON-SWEEPSTAKES- 
HIGH .RTW ^ TTMEa:—Curiously, in all the discussions
I ' I'!. ■ m - m .
Kamloops, His Honor Judge Swanson, found it necessary to 
inform the Indians that Indians and whites alike are sub­
je c t to the same law.
It would appear as if some Indians have the idea firmly 
fixed in their minds that they are a nation and a l^w unto 
themselves and that the reserves are autonomous states set 
up within the Dominion of C an ^ a  but just as foreign to
Canadian administration, as is Alaska.
It seems as if the best conditions for the Indians exist 
when their reserves are located some distance from the more 
populated areas. There they are not so. subject to the illicit 
operations by low-down whites and they appear to be of a 
higher standard of physique and morality. In  reality it is 
not the Indians’ fault. Close to the towns they are debauch­
ed, exploited and incited by the alleged friendship of de­
signing whites.
Happenings at the Canford Reserve presently are largely 
conjecture and yet enough is known to indicate that, if 
necessary, Dominion and Provincial authorities should agree 
■on a policy of fairness and firmness with the Indians and 
of a rigorous administration of jifetice for mlsclilef makers 
regardless of race or color.
N EVER A M ORE B E A U T IFU L  SPRING
Non e of the oldest inhabitants of the Okanagiln Val­ley so far'interviewed, remember a more beautiful spring, and none in which there has been so luxuri­
ant a growth.
Hillsides retain their fresh greenness and now the trees 
in full leaf, bursting with lusty growth, provide matching 
shades. Streams run foaming torrents; lakes, clear and cool 
are filled to the brim, Fruits flowered and formed and now 
arc growing with surprising quickness. Gardena are rich in 
.luxuriant bloom and 'every vacant lot overflows with the 
•first vigor of abundant life,
Spring Is merging into Summer and the change Is com­
ing .so .speedily as to astontsh even the closest observer, 
And over all there l.s a beauty which strangely stirs respon­
sive hearts.
UtFtli^ luti'oduetion of s
great-profits acciuing--to~hospitals,jilifi_]h&§pttej§-tk.?.^§§^y.fl. 
do not seerri to have been consulted. ^
I t  is interesting therefore to note the opuuon of the 
“Canadian Hospital” on the question. This opinion is giveii 
editorially in that publication, and the question is ask^  
“Are the hospitals being made the foil to ‘mask an ultimate 
demand for the legalization of all sweepstakes?”
It  is noted that the Canadian Hospital Council meetmg 
last September went on record as opposed to such a prin­
ciple of financing hospitals, and the same decision was 
reached by the British Hospital; Association.  ̂ .
“Even in the great Irish sweepstakes the pioneers in the 
field, the Irish hospitals receive only about one fifth of the 
money raised—surely an expensive method of money-raising. 
The annual budget.for Canadian hospitals is well over two 
hundred millions ,'of dollars, far beyond any sweepstake 
reach. There are from 600 to 800 hospitals in Canada, 
which would be eligible for participation." ^
■\^ere sweepstakes have been introduced, says the article, 
private philanthropy ceases almost completely. This would 
apply also to municipal and provincial grants. A major ar­
gument against the lottery is that it destroys the citizen’s 
sense of civic responsibility. “Hospitals might do well to 
recall the fable of the dog who dropped a juicy bone be­
cause he saw its reflection in the water.”
BUSINESS TO BE HAD
BRAMPTON CONSERVATOR;—You never get what you 
do not go out to secure. Nothing is drawn to the man who 
has no power of drawing business. I t  means that there is 
a lot of new business floating about today. People are find- 
ing employment who have been walking about for one, two 
and three years. It  means that there is money in circula­
tion. Does the merchant realize that these same people who 
are getting money are also spending it? Are the merchants 
locally getting their full share, of this new capital? Some 
are and others are still bemoaning their luck. Dame Luck 
has no place in the picture. The man who is getting business 
today is the man who is going out after it and making no 
mistakes about what he is after.
Tf'one of'them7l;he-Doctor-;had"Saldr-wife"-wouldn't-*elutGh~him~sa_.tightly,
if one of them should leap over tha,t as though she knew the struggle that
cIiff“'outside7'“fhereFwas-^“-chahceFia'|wvas;Toing"onTn-his-'ffiuid-.-70h-;damny:
_____  likely chance, that the body would be what could he do, he was brave enough,
<->.»..ir,-hahito.T>t.c r>f .t.be_mimngJ..r:inH ...k̂ nmp.g: hiit.—his lovelv -wife. theliT
none to miss her, none to care. They 
would be giving up-something, she 
nothing, for she had never done any­
thing. Now there Was this one thmg 
to do, to leap over that cliff, to leap-^
over—that—cUff! Oh why did
breath catch sOi heir legs fail 
spirit was willing, very Willing, but, 
she must wait a few moments, just a 
little while. , ^ . ,,
“There there, it’ll be all right, dont 
cry.” She went on stroking the hand 
held in hers.
Though ^helwas well-nigh freezing, 
little cared the thin clergyman for 
that, for he was warm from within, a- 
glow with a happiness far greater than 
- the-fickle—joy-of—this -ea ^ h —Indeed- 
he would soon be free of it, in a  Uttle 
while no longer would the ■vile flesh
imprison—himj—for—he--would—be-with
TJodr ■ '  ~ ~
How beautiful it was,—the thought 
of what he. was about to do,—and how 
-■lt"Teihoved"htm~froprthose-others-,-who- 
thought only of their ihiserable bodies.
■ KeFvas Tnspiredrin ecs^ srh- - • - * « « m ■ 21 1 4*/V 1 1  
■The Vernon correspondent of the 
Western Canada Mining News gives a 
complete though brief summary of re­
cent activities in mining in this disr 
trict in,the issue of May 26. It  follows: 
Vernon, B. C.—Considerable interest 
is being taken in mining circles at 
Vernon through the finding of rock 
on the 'Indian Reserve about three 
miles northwest of Vernon, which gave . 
an assay over 1,400 ozs. of silver and 
$5.70 in gold per ton. Other samples 
carrying varying amounts of precious 
metals have been obtained from other 
ledge.s in the viciiiity. This discovery 
has been-made in- t̂he mineralized-zone- 
mentioned by Dr. C. E. Cairnes in his 
1931 report in which he states that the 
-Falcon—Blue-JayT-JumbOr~Payroll-and- 
Skookum claims occur and in which 
spectacular specimens of gold-bearing 
quartz and—high-grade—siLver=bearing- 
rocks' have been' pfgW0Tl5ly~dl5Ci3veredr
iwhole thing., ’The smUe of infinite un-
parnp three thousand feet below, and [ new life together, and all they hi 
help sent up in time. Otherwise, with- planned for the years ahead. Biting- 
in  twelve hours they would all be dead, his Up, he faced the wall, and she, 
frozen stiff. Those were his words, who had only just learned to call him 
spoken to the accompaniment of the husband.
howling of the blizzard, and as they, she was afraid, not of the deed, for 
the little group of would-be moun- she knew quite well it was beyond her. 
taineers heard them, and felt the bit- Her soul was white, but she could only 
ter cold stealing through their clothes, hove and be kind. She was afraid for 
they knew it was the truth. him, afraid of his uprightness and his
There were se-ven of them. A weal- noble sense of duty. Almost she w l^ ^  
thy spinster and her paid companion, he were not made of such fine stuff, 
both middle-aged ladies. A thin aes- then she would not be^o afraid, 
thetic looking clergyman from a quiet Never a word she said to stop mm, 
Island town. A young o fficer. of the (wtoch was as brayaas tlmt other d e^  
R.C.M.P. and his bride, on their honey- to be done) b u t^  Dear God, dont let 
moon. An undersized pimply youth, ad- him, don’t let him, she pleaded, 
mitting he worked in a large general .  * » .  »
store, even owning to the women’s ’The pimply youth sat on the floor
underwear department, and lastly the and stared helplessly into the fast dl- 
doctor, a famous man, though none of mlnishlng fire,- glancing around now 
the others knew it. though longing to hide.
How they all came together to start He w ^ in a pitiable state of funk, as 
on that imbecillc climb is an unansw- Ws
ered question, possibly owing to the longing for his mother, the smell of 
fact that the seven of them comprised drapery and the bare room in whkh 
the whole tourist population of that he slept and dreamed his lltHe dreams, 
mountain resort, but a greater diver- He had put a cigarette in his m̂ ^̂  
slty of creatures it would bo hard to but forgetting to light it, it stuck to 
Im'atrlne over his chin.
T ^ y  had arranged to start at eight Vaguely he understood what the 
o’clock in the morning, but due to doctor had said, ‘ A cliff outsWe that 
various silly reasons, such as the someone must leap over? or they 
clergyman forgetting where, he had would all die. Die I 'was ho going to 
put^hls snow-goggles, It was well post die soon if nobody did it? He was a-
” t 1io°  summit^ âbout  ̂f lv o ^ &  bewildered mind wandered back
and feet above the town, and they hop- to a certain night a jveek before, when 
S  W Bcfthoro about ^.a-day, b .™  j  S  S r , ; ! '
-effable^sadness, in . his-exes,-^_hd:bid
Another group of recently staked 
out mineral claims lying a few miles ■ 
east df”Vefrion"is also atttactiHg7at~'; 
te ffiion .--oii-account_,of-J;he_g6Qd.^gQM_ 
assays recently obtaiQ^ from qtiaxtz 
veins showing visible gol^ About 32
Ten Years Ago
(From The Vernon Nows, Thursday, May 29, 1924.)
NOW BATTLING W ITH  GRASSHOPPERS
A3 It they had not suffered enough it la now reported that the Canadian Prairies are battling a grasshopper war along a 2,000 mile front. Press dispatches state 
that countless billions of hoppers are starting their attack 
on crops In the third general Infestation in the history of 
settlement In central North America,
It Is estimated from •Winnipeg that approximately 40 
per cent, of the total crop yield In Western Canada Is mon- 
luied, and the iiresent liattle to save millions of dollars for 
agriculturists will be the greatest ever waged,
Estimates of cost run lui high mi three-quarters of a mil­
lion dollars to bn silent In mossuros calculated to defeat 
the hoppers and that fully $500,000 of this sum will bo ox- 
pcmlod In the Province of SmskaVliewan.
The Oanndlan prairies, peopleil by as virile a race ns 
hmi ever been known, have withstood successfully tho on­
slaughts of drouth, dust, hall and frosts and now arc called 
upon to repulse another plague. Formerly It was said that 
tho Oanndlan Pridrles were so big that a total crop failure 
was Impossible, The truth of this has been tested In a way 
' never before dreamed of.
’ Tho Vernon Fish and Game Protective Association hoa 
laid a protest against tho appointment of a game commis­
sioner, presumably a highly paid official, to administer the 
fish and game laws of the province.—Ill health has led to 
tho designation of tho Rev. M. T. Hnborshon as pastor of 
tho Baptist Church.—Vernon downed Kelowna by 11-4 in a 
bnaoball game on May 24.—Mrs. Vans MacDonald, of Ver­
non, has won tho Yale Oup for golfers.
them good-bye. The deep hush in the 
room after he had gone, even the tears 
softly welling in the eyes of the young 
bride. He saw his body lying on the 
grassy slope far below, beautiful in 
death, (so they should say when they 
found him) and then the years flew by. 
He saw the young wife, now a grey­
haired mother, telling a story to her 
children, or with her husband (now. re­
tired) drinking a silent toast.
How beautiful it was, and how good 
God had been to him, to let his soul 
triumph so completely over the flesh. 
What was death, pshaw, such a little 
thing, nay, such a grand thing. To 
those others the thought of that leap 
was terrible, to him about to do it, it 
was but the gateway to God.
He felt old and very wise, “Bless you 
my children,” was what he wanted to 
■ say to them, those should be his last 
words, “Bless you my children,” he re­
peated them, in order to get the best 
effect. The cold would be withheld no 
longer, suddenly it gripped him, like 
the chill of death. He shuddered and 
crept closer to his fellow-creatures.
After preliminary hearing before Stipendiary Magistrate 
Norris, Thomas Ohrlstlen, of Lumby, Arthur Qiijun, of En- 
elorby, and Larry Green, Tom Sullivan, and W*9'am King, 
loggers, were on Monday of lost week all committed to stand 
trial on separate charges of having murdered James Berry­
man last April 30, Tl)o five accused and tho murdoreil man 
all loft Iiumby together on tho morning of that date, for a 
logging comp on Cherry Crook, Berryman did not reach the 
crook, and several days later his Inxly was found,—H. W. 
Knight has resigned from tho school board,—Not iiroceods 





THIS SWIMMING SEASON IS COMING
AhTlIOUClll the s\\lmmlug season may hardly bo saUl to have arrived, large numbers of persons, old and young, or rather more of tho young than tho aged 
are going swimming nn ovory iiosslblo ocoivslon.
Tho lieach at tho head of Kalamalka lake Is a popular 
resort an<l should tho warm weather contluuo It will bo,pat 
renlzed tor a longer period than In any year olnco Its pur 
chase as a swluunlng resort and public bathing beach, 
Altho«igh thcr(  ̂ arc moro persons l,aklng to tho water 
during July and August, thus Incrooslna tho risk of drown 
ing, tho opening of tho season Is not without Its hazards 
It Is tho time for beginners and their rashness and tho 
water being moro chilly may Incrmuio tho possibility of
bather taking cramps,
Vov finvoral hcuhomh I.1uu*o luui Ixion a HplondUl freortnm 
from fatal accldonts and It Is hoped that ovory precmitlori 
may bo taken tor tho safety of human life.
Twenty Years Ago
(From Tho Vornon Nows, Thursday, May 30, 1914.)
Thirty Years Ago
(From Tho Vornon Nows, Thursday, May 20, 1904.)
Tho Rov, John II. Wright, who proachod In tho Method­
ist Cluirch on Sunday last. Is to bo stationed hero,—John 
Morrltt, a well known pioneer, pa.sscd away lost night.— 
Frank Cochrane loft on Wednesday for Grand Forks, wl)oro 
ho has accepter! a position with tho Iluntor Kondrlck Com­
pany.—Tho Vonorablo Archdeacon Door, of Kootenay, paid 
his llrst visit to tho local parish since his recent airpolnt- 
mont last week, and preached In All Saints Chriroh on 
B\mday,
Forty Years Ago
(From Tho Vornon Nows, Thursday, .Iiino 7, 1894.)
Fred Flnlayson killed a largo silver tlj> boar near Lumby 
lust week,—A card tacked on tho door of tho O.P.Il. station 
boors tho following Inscription: "No telegraph comm\inloa- 
tlon. No nows of any trains running," It 1s now eight days 
since wo rocolvod any mall from tho main lino.—'Ilio sot- 
l.lors In tho vlolnlty of Mara aro svUtorlng heavily from the 
effects of tho trcshet,-,--A movement Is on foot to organize 
tho defunct flro birtgado.
lunch, stay nn hour or so, and got down the football competition, â nd tho tr p 
again In time for dinner. Someone he was go ng to take. They went to 
had said it was getting a bit late in a show afterwards, and when they 
the season, that bad weather might came out, Just before .she Bot on the 
come at anytime, but they pooh-iX)oh- bus that wont her way, she had sad, 
c n i i r i S - W i o  days were nearly as "I wish yer wiusn't goln," then she 
warm and bright os over they were, a kissed him, with ‘All those people about, 
bit .shorter perdiaps, and a trifle cold Ho hiul thought It funny at tho time, 
after sun-down, but Just tho weather ho thought so again now, funny why 
for a mountain climb, not too hot. she had kissed him like that.
i t  WM when they wore about half Would (,hey over go to a show again 1 
way to tho top that tho maiden lady Ho longed tor her, ivs ho had never 
observed to her companion, that the longed for anything before In his un- 
HlV was not so oloar os It was, also eventful life. Sniffing back the tears, 
that she wished she had put on a ho looked across to whore the tall wol - 
warmer jacket. About tho same time bred gentleman was comforting his 
tiio doctor stopping to light, his pipe, wife. How bravo ho was, if only ho 
Rlancocl upIwiu'dH with eomo unoafllncas, could bo like that, wouldn't his girl 
but It Wivs half an hour later before have boon i)roud of him, but ho wasn’t 
any question was raised os to the n d -I'’” ami vm-v lonelv.
vlsablllty of going on.
By that time the sky had become de­
finitely ovoi-oost, a slight wind hod 
come 'up from tho north, and It was 
decidedly colder. One or two of them 
wore for turning back, but tho more 
Intrepid ones protested, pointing out 
that tho summit could bo little moro 
than a thousand foot above, and scorn­
ful of tho idea that a little bad weath­
er could deter them. The old doctor 
kept silent, and after a few minutes 
they continued.
Darker grow tho sky os they ascend­
ed, llorcor and colder tho wind, soon 
tho boldest of them began to regret 
their’ ardor, glancing anxiously at the 
doctor, os though unconsciously they 
recognized the loader In him; tho 
young bride crept closer to her hus
band, , .
Tho wind became a wild hurricane,
I,hat all but swept them off their foot, 
forolng them to clutch with hands and 
knees, and driving them upward 
against their will. Suddenly tho clergy­
man, who was In tho lead, stopped 
and yelling something they couldnt 
hoar, iwlntod aliood to where, beneath 
an overhanging ledge, a sm all. cabin 
could dimly bo , seen.
Frantically they struggled towards It 
and then came tho snow. Some of )hom 
n« thoyy,, fltoggorod, t l lf  fow fqot, 
half blinded by tho 'whirling flakes 
ca\tght a gllmpso of tho cliff, a mo­
mentary vision of tho appalling drop 
Into space, tho next second they burst 
oiTon tho door,
That was an hour ago, for an hour 
tho blizzard hiwl ragwi In unabate<i 
f\iry, howling and shrieking round the
ho, was frlghloncfl nd ery l ly,
#
She was annoyed, of course she was 
alarmed also, and a trifle flustered, but 
most certainly she was annoyed. Hero 
she luul boon paying this woman near­
ly a thousand dollars a year and all 
expenses, for all these years, and now, 
when she really did need her, when 
Indeed, a time had at lost arrived 
when a lady-companion co\ikl and 
should bo of some vise, she was utterly 
useless, worse t,han useless, for she, the 
employer, hiul to bo tho prop for tho 
two of them. But she kept her an­
noyance bottled up and did all she 
could 1,0 sooth tho sobbing woman, 
speaking to her as one would to a sear 
ed child—though neither of them 
would son fifty again.
Then as she stroked tho hand hold 
in hers, her feelings changed, all her 
petty lro\ibles loft her, and she began 
to think hard. Her life, what hatl It 
boon up to then, empty, empty, empty. 
A comfortable homo when she was a 
child, a comfortable Income over since 
Travel, social affairs, bridge, friends 
of a kind, gathered In that eternal so 
quonce, but a real friend,—she shook 
her head sorrowhilly. Paid companions 
who only wanted tho oojio of tho job 
and the salary that went with It, love 
and klmlncss only a mockery her 
woaltl|)| could,, buy. \IIow sho hated It
Her looks belled her, ns they belle 
I,hose count.less other women, doomed 
from that day their childhood ends. 
Stern, narrow, nng\ilar, one forgot that 
a heart beat there, a Iteart that had 
known maidenhood, and hold on to it, 
till tho lost little Hjfark had died, and
The old Doctor, bearing a name re­
nowned in learned societies through­
out tho world, leaned against the wall 
smoking his pipe. Tlie oldest of tho 
party by nearly a score of years, ho was 
by for tho calmest of them all, almost 
was there a twinkle In his eye. Was 
there one of such mettle? was the 
question ho asked behind tho smoko.
He glanced at his watch, twenty mln- 
uto.s would ho give them, twenty min­
utes of contemplation would ho give 
himself, by tho end of that time ho 
would have learnt his last lesson. With 
a twinge of comsclonco ho realized It 
wius pure soin.shncss on his part. It 
would bo far bettor If ho wont and 
did It at once; but study of character 
had over been a love of his, and ho 
would allow himself a lost Indulgence, 
There was no heroism about It, ho 
wius quite decided' on that, it was 
merely comm’on sense. Ills life was 
complete, full of service and attain­
ment and crowned with fame, all that 
was loft at tho best, was,tho short 
road down tho hill. Surely this was 
much better, one Inst service to his 
follow-men at the very end. So ho 
watched them through the haze of his 
pipe, Tho spinster, soothing her com­
panion, tho strong and tho weak. A 
bravo woman at any rate who could 
rise above self In her hour of trial,, 
what moro dare ho nsk,
A look of contempt veiled his eyes, 
as they rested on the pimply youth, 
bathed In tho sweat of his own fear. 
Such was tho breed of tho insatiable 
cities, swallowing all that once was so 
lino, and spewing forth that, to fill tho 
land. But pity quickly thrust away 
scorn, poor lad. It was a cruel slmmo, 
Ho piuisod on to whore tho Police 
Ollleor stood, tall and erect, his wife 
clasped In Ills arms. Ho was talking 
softly, sho lobklng ui> at him, smiling 
How splondld thoy wore. If  ho had 
ever married, and had children, ho 
would have wanted thorn to bo like 
that. But why was sho so .happy, and 
tho policeman so strong, was this tho 
pure gold ho hod hoped to find? llo 
waited a Ilttlo while, but thoy remain­
ed wrapt in each other.
Close 1,0 them, kneeling on tho floor, 
tho aosthotto clergyman was absorbed 
In prayer, hero was food for thought, 
and tho doctor pondered deeply,—Aft,or 
all, why should ho look for a hero In 
tho church, t’wos not a bravo man’s 
job, Their duty was to pray, to have 
faith In prayer, and this man was 
earnestly doing his duty. “Ask, and It. 
shall bo given to you,” thoy wore taught 
to believe, nothing else, and this ncr 
vant of tho church believed, ami obey 
ed.
■With an enigmatical smile on his 
face, tho ol̂ i man looked post them all
crops.: Mr. EbbutTrConsulting-geologist: -- 
for the Britannia Mining & Smelting 
Company, is visiting the district for the 
purpose of examining some of the new 
discoveries made near Vernon, also a 
group of claims on the west side of 
Okanagan lake, which were located last 
fall for an Old Country syndicate by 
H. J. Blurton, who was prospecting 
for it. Visible free gold was found in 
the decomposed material covering the 
quartz outcrop and also in the arseni-/ 
cal iron associated with the quartz.
The old Okanagan Copper Company, 
now known as the PinewiU Mining 
Company, has had 16 claims staked 
around the Koodenough mineral claim : 
on Siwash creek, west side of Okana­
gan lake. H. J . Blurton made a special 
trip up from Vancouver to do the 
necessary staking.
This company has a number of 
claims ilear Stump lake not far from 
the Planet mine, and a recent assay 
from a 10-foot vein assayed $84.32 in 
gold to the ton. An assay of $5 per 
ton In gold was obtained from veins 
on Its Scotch creek properties. These 
veins are 9 feet and 11 feet wide re­
spectively. Scotch creek enters Shus- 
wap lake from the north, draining part 
of tho Adams lake plateau.
Two tons of new machinery was re­
cently installed at the Pre-Cambrian 
mine on the same side of tho lake and 
a throe-ton diesel engine Is expected 
to bo Installed shortly. Two shipments 
of conoontratos were shipped from this 
elalm last year, consisting of over 30 
tons In all, which averaged $000 i)cr 
ton. Several years ago this property 
shipped 300 tons of ore to tho snioltor 
which averaged I'/j ozs. in gold per 
ton.
Your correspondent while in Vernon 
saw some nice placer, gold which came 
from tho property on Cherry crook, 
owned by Fred Lewis and Matt I-Ilnos.
P, B, Freeland, resident mining en­
gineer, visited several of tho proportle.s 
near Vornon In an ofllolal capacity.
Tho recording of over 150 mineral 
elalms recently Indicates that tho 
mineral po.sslbllltlcs of this district aro 
being at last recognized. Tlio rich sll- 
or area of part of this district was 
commontod on In government roi>orl.s 
over 70 years ago and froo gold Is found 
In different localities In areas extend­
ing from tho Kottlo river on tho cast 
to the summits of tho hills bordering 
Okanagan lake on tho west. Any un­
prejudiced i>erson reading tho govorn- 
mont records fqr many years past and 
seeing tho high vnhios In gold and sil­
ver Which have been obtained from so 
many different parts of this district 
would naturally wonder what can have 
been holding this district bock from 
becoming an Important mining centre, 
'There Is no portion of British Colum­
bia ;Vhlch has a moro diversified min­
eralization and Is moro worthy of de­
velopment, and In no section can a 
moro pleasant climate bo found or bet­
ter means of transportation.
then slowly drew out his watch. Only'' 
a minute, so It was tho end. Putting 
his watch away, ho wound his scarf 
tighter around hla nock, and fastened 
tho lop biitton of hla coat, and oven 
as ho <lld, ho saw tho young olllcer 
gently disengage himself from his 
wife’s arms.
Just then thoro was a commotion In 
tho eornor, os tho Ilttlo shop-assistant 
8l,umblod to his foot, swayed, then ran 
to tho door. Ho faced thorn a moment, 
"AU right I'm going, I'm goinm" ho 
dried florcoly, tho tears ixmrlng-down 
his chocks, “Don't you, don't—" a sob 
choked., tho words In his throat, ho 
turned quickly and forolng open the 
door went out.
'Tho door croshod behind him, the 
wind rose to a perfect shrlok, that 
slowly died away in a long drawn 
moan.
■ \
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Up 70 Per Cent.
Flag Recommended
Saskatchewan Is Awarded Claim
New Arctic Expedition Organized
Sw e e p s t a k e s  a g a in  a r e  “out ” aut7 at leastras far as the House of Commons is concerned. 
Condenmed jointly by 'Prim e 
Minister Bennett pnd the Rt. 
Mackenzie King, Liberal leader, the 
senate bill to authorize hospital sweep­
stakes in all provinces of Canada was 
he^en by 105 votes to 57, by way of a 
months' hoist. The vote cut across 
au oartv. geographical, and racial Imes. 
Even the four-man “Labor party” was 
X id e d  “I am unalterably opposed to 
this legislation,” the Premier declared, 
in the course of a vigorous speech. 
With the exception of SoUcitor-General 
nuore the Bennett Cabinet voted for 
the six months’ hoist; Mr. King vied 
with the Premier in his castigation; 
and the Secretary of State, the H<^ 
Charles H. Cahan,’ declared that the 
measure was “four-fifths idtra vires of 
the Dominion p^li^anaent.”
c Canada’s export trade is shooting 
ii____ A business summary for
JoinsWell Known Firm ‘MOULIN ROUGE” IS  ROMANTIC M USICAL
O F FREN CH  STAGE
“Moulin Rouge,” the romantic musi­
cal, starring Constance Bennett in her 
first appearance for Joseph M. Schen- 
ck’s and Darryl Zanuck’s 20th Century 
Pictures, a United Artists release, 
comes to the Empress Theatre on 
Wednesday and Thursday, June 6 and 
7.
Its story, based on a French stage 
success of \the same name, will serve 
to introduce  ̂Miss Bennett in her first 
dual role, and as a singer of songs es­
pecially written for her by Harry War­
ren and A1 Dubin, who composed the 
memorable hits in “42nd Street,’4_’AGold 
Diggers of 1933” and “ Ropian Scan­
dals.”;
Surrounding her is a cast which in­
cludes Franchot Tone; Tullio Carmin- 
atl, stage ,star of “Strictly Dishonor­
able;” Helen Westley,- ~ one^of —the 
founders of the New York Theatre 
Guild, and a star in many of its pro­
ductions; • Andrew Tombes and Russ 
Brown, corhedians in numerous New 
York stage shows.
GARDEN FETE AT 
OYAMA ATTRACTS 
LARGE AHENDANCE
A. G. R. Prickard’s Bealiitiful 
Home Is Scene of Enjoyable 
■ Affair
OYAMA, B. C., May 28.—‘The Garden 
Pete which was held on the beautiful 
lawn at Hillsborough on Empire Day 
was a most delightful and successful 
event, and the Women’s Auxiliary may 
justly feel proud of their achievement. 
' A. G. R. Prickard’s garden is well 
‘known, for’: its beauty throughout the 
valley and it looked its best for the 
occasion, and this combined with a 
Ijerfect day, made the afternoon one 
which will be long remembered. .
During the afternoon a delightful 
program was presentedrcomprlsed of 
songs and dances by local children 
and by the., staff and pupils of St. 
Michael’s School, and instrumental 
music supplied by Miss Jameson arid 
her Venion Schools Orchestra, all of 
which was greatly enjoyed by the
large crowd present, a  great many of 
whom were frotn Vernon.
The program started at 3 p.m. with 
a May Pole dance by eight local child­
ren, Rene Lovgrin,'Gerty Lovgrln, Mary 
McClaren,; Barbara Rawsthorne, L. 
Battley, K  Pearson, M. Dewar and B. 
Gray, followed by a dance, “The Hed 
Piper of Hamlin,” by Patsy Dobson 
and a beautiful “spring fiower dance” 
by Beryl T re w h itt, Barbara Gray, 
Nancy McClaren, and Joan Pearson.
These dances were under the direc­
tion of Mrs. James Lowe, who is to be 
congratulated on -the excellent way 
she trained the children. .
Following the dances the Vernon 
Schools orchestra was heard in several 
pleasing numbers, after which, Allen 
Surtees, of Okanagan Mission, an old 
favorite wdth Pyama~audlences; sang 
“An Old Fashioned Town.”
■ St. Michael’s School then took over 
the program and for over an hour en­
tertained with songs arid a, number of 
beautiful :dances,T Miss Allen’s vocal 
selections being particularly appreciat­
ed. ■; '
other attractions were' a bean bagi 
competition in charge of,Miss A. Tow- 
good and K. Scace; a clock golf com­
petition in charge of Godfrey Isaacs
and R. Stockton, and a fortune telling 
booth presided over by Miss M. Loyde.
There was also a weight guessing 
competition for a beautiful cake given 
by Mrs. Orf Ewing and made by Mrs. 
May. In this competition Mrs. Mail, of 
Vernon, apd Mrs. A. \A. Evans, ,pf Oy- 
ama, lied, both  ̂ gue^ing the correct 
weight of the cake, 11 pounds, 7 ounces, 
so the cake was cut in two, each taking 
h a l f . 7 ' ; ;  ........
Another beautiful cake presented by 
Mrs. Aldred, Sr., and made by Miss F. 
Hicks, was raffled and won by Mrs. 
Vernon Ellison.
There was also the usual popular ice 
cream booth in the charge of H. But- 
terworth and Roy Scott, and a soft 
drink counter presided over by Mrs. 
McQueen, while tea was served on the 
verandah.
During the afternoon Mrs. Apple- 
‘waith, of Nelson, president of the Dio­
cesan Board, of the Women’s Auxiliary; 
spoke on the work of the auxiliary, in 
the Dominion. .
Mr. a,nd Mrs. Godfrey Isaacs, Roy 
Scott, and H. Butterworth left for the 
Coast bh Saturday morning, where they 
will meet members of the International 
Oxford Group'team. ■
L IO N E L  BARRYM O RE AND  
MIRIAM HOPKINS ST A R  
IN “STRANGERS’ R ET U R N ’^
Lionel Barrymore and Miriam Hop­
kins are co-starred in “The Stranger’s  
Return,” which comes on Monday and 
Tuesday, June. 4 and 5, to the Empress 
'Theatre as a Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 
plcturization of the currently popular 
Phil Strong novel of rural life, which 
follows his recent best-seller, “State 
Fair.” ,
As the 85-year-old patriarch of a  
farm founded and pioneered by his 
family, Lionel Barrymore is said to 
have one of the most interesting char­
acterizations of his brilliant career. 
His histrionic power is declared by 
preview critics to have attained new 
height in the climatic scenes.
Miss Hopkins, among the most popu­
lar feminine stars on the screen today, 
is afforded the best opportunity she 
has had in her role of the city ^ 1  who 
goes to her grandfather’s farm and 
finds there the peace arid contentment 
she couldn’t get in the city. Here is a  
role of exacting demands and she is 
sa.id to have exceeded’ in power the 










upward. A business summary 
April shows an' increase in exports over 
fhe E ^ e  month of 1933 of $14,358,000, 
or actually 70 per cent., and an increase 
m domestic imports of $11,571,000, or 
S7 5 per cent. With her economic well­
being so indisputably linked with ex­
ternal tta.de, these statistics are cheer­














rNo doubt reflecting Canada’s favor- 
■' able position, and the confidence felt 
• in h e r  future, it has been announced 
S e  X i  E , N. Rhodes, Minister of
Finance, that arrangements haye-been 
com pleted for the ■ underwriting of a 
<150 000 000 Cariadian loan m London. 
-•theTbknTviltbeTprit^^
bearing a ’ coupon Interest of 2 per 
cen t lielding approximately 3.48- .per 
c L t at maturity. Canada’s offering 
on the London market last August,
: which was the first inTwenty years, 
was subscribed in a few minutes, the 
rate being 4 per cent. This new. loM, 
however, is regarded as a record for 
cheap financing^in^recent years'
r  Canada may soon have a new flag 
''on her- ships. Legislation for a new 
m arine flag was designed on Empire 
Day by the banking and commerce 
cornipittee of the Senate. This new en­
sign if 'i t  is ratified byTfieTHouse o r
F. PRICE
Coincident with the announcement 
of moving into new modern offices at 
the corner of Hastings and Granville, 
Vancouver, is notice of the change in 
name of the well known national ad­
vertising agency of Benwell-Curran- 
Atkins, Ltd. The name of this firm is 
now to be Benwell, Price and Atkins, 
Ltd.
Mr. Price, who has been vice presi­
dent for some time is thus given recog­
nition for his work which has helped 
materially to swell the business vol­
ume of this organization.
Benwell,'Price and Atkins, Ltd., is 
the only recognized national advertis­
ing agency owned and controlled ex­
clusively in Western Canada.
CANADA’S PUBLIC 
ICE B O X E S  HOLD
NOURISHING FOODS
PlentifuT Stocks of Butter, Eggs, 
Meats, Poultry.
And F is h
Commons, will carry a maple leaf in­
stead of the shield of Canada, as is at 
—.pj,gggjĵ _Qg2.j.j0jj-.-~zpne—new—measure—is. 
viewed moreover, as the first legisla-
■ tive step taken regarding the coast-to-
-coast-eontroversy-which_.has been wag-
rw—ftatiOHEd
■OTTAWA, Canada.—If old man 
Famine” should drop in unexpectedly 
he would find Canada’s public ice boxes 
W'ell-stocked-with nourishing foods.
According to a recent bulletin the 




515,091 pounds of creamery and 11,481 
pounds of dairy, the creamery butter 
.total_including_ap{jroximately_330,000- 
pounds reported by firms added to the 
list since March 1, 1934. Cheese stocks 
tpM_9j§6M3,aj.fiUnd&«_BggsTii__CQld_ 
-storage—amount—to—3;405^77—dozenrr
— r  One-of-Canada’s biggest m a n u f^ .
_Tnrgr.s aQRg§rCd before the parlia-
rnStary m'ass buying cbrnmiftee TasT 
Wednesday and appealed for more
fresh eggs 610,814 dozen, and frozen 
eggs 828,126 pounds. Fresh pork not 
.frozen 3,527,727 poundsf—fresh frozen 
11,259,792 pounds, and cured or in cure 
T7;234j67oTiouirasrT*ufe
• governmeatt“teterveHtioB--4n ■‘-business.
— It was- Gv-H- Carlisle, President of the 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company, 
of Toronto. The rubber manufacturer 
suggested that the government control 
'^prices, regulate wages and cost stand­
ards, and generally establish fair bus^ 
ness standards for the industry. His 
plan would be revolutionary in that it 
includes' repeal of Canada’s Anti-Com­
bines Law, regarded for years as the 
bulwark against exploitation.
age amounts to 3,609,702 pounds. Beef 
stocks total ,4.203.621 nounds of fre.sh
f  The Dominion Government wrill help 
' the province, of British Columbia 
put its financial .house in order with a 
loan of over $10,000,000 Premier Pat- 
tullo has announced. The actual sum, 
he intimated, will depend upon three 
variable provincial items, unemploy­
ment relief costs, the budget deficit, 
and the proposed works prograrn. The 
Premier stated he had reached an 
agreement with Mr. Bennett for loans 
to meet certain financial needs of the 
province a.s follows: $1,000,000 to qover 
the deficit for the la-st fiscal year; 
$750,000 to meet old relief accounts; 
$3,000,000 to cover 1934-35 relief costs; 
$1,000,000 for advances to aid municl- 
paUtie.s: $2,120,000 to cover the flefleit 
shown in the current budget; and $2,- 
000,000 to pick up maturing loans in 
August. In addition, he paid, abotit 
$3,000,000 win be available for a pro­
vincial road program, controlled from 
Ottawa n.s a part of a Dominion-wide 
.scheme,
fr.6z_en;̂ .4,̂ 346,036 ppû  ̂ o f . fresh not 
frozen; 191,591 pounds of cured, and 
108,272 pounds of beef in process of 
cure. Fresh frozen veal; totals 513,318 
pounds; fresh not frozen 642,809 
pounds. . Mutton and lamb stocks to­
tal 1,786.058 pounds of frozen and 137,- 
135 pounds of not frozen. Poultry 
stocks are as follows:' broilers,’ 87,769 
pounds; chickens, 2,278,877 pountjs; 
fowl, 675,779 pounds; ducks, 78,678 
j pounds; geese, 70,455 pounds; turkeys, 
2,160,294 pounds; and unclassified 
poultry, 596,719 pounds. Fresh and 
frozen fish "on , ice’’ totals 5,430,590 
pounds and there are also 3,035,414 






WHAT H AS G O O DYEAR  
DONE TO MAKE THE NEW 
PATflFINDER'THETTIRErSUR:
PRISE OF THE YEAR?
(SEE THE NEW FULL CENTRE- 







KELOWNA. B, C., May 28.—Miss Ivy
< A picture of Canada uniting the 
counlrlo.s of the Brltl.sh Empire and 
the United States in a ’’League of 
Amlly” pledged to pro,servo world 
lioaco, wa.s laid before the Royal Em­
pire Society at Montreal Inst week by 
Fi'einler nonnett, Camula, senior Do­
lt NOT CONSTIPATED 
FOR SEVEN WEEKS tt
Weaver, of Summerland, has been a- 
warded the Pitrhan Busine.ss College 
Scholarshi]), a full business course, 
valued at $180, donated by the Pitman 
Shorthand College Ltd., Vancouver, for 
the highest marlos gained in soloist 
classes, vocal and instrumental, and 
elocution, between the age of 17 and 
23 inclusive, in the recent Okanagan 
Valley Musical Festival.
minion of the Empire, is strategically 
situated to interpret and translate 
brotherhood and neighborllncss ns be­
tween the two great countries upon 
which, he declared, rested the hopes of 
civilization.
Writes Mrs. Johnson After 
Using Kellogg’s AlIj-Bran
Buirorers from constipation will 









Your Au,-niiAN surely relioves 
consUpatloin I am so glivd over Iho 
good It has done mo that I feel 1 
must write and tell you of it.
"For lunch I tnko n hnnnnn, « 
Inrgo one. Six tnhlesuoonH of Ai,i,- 
hiiAN In A sauce dish, and dip 
liaaana at each hlle until all is 
conmutuul. 1 haven't heen constl- 
imted now for seven weeks.”— Mrs. 
l.oulHe .loluisoii (address furnished 
upon re(iuest).
noimtlpallon often cnnsos head- 
nches, Iona of appotllo and energy, 
slooplessness. This condition is us- 
'inlly due to lack of "bulk" to ox- 
oi’cIho Uio intestines, and vitamin 13 
to fiirthor promoto regular habits. 
Kcllogg’n Ai,i.-13iian has both, as 
well as Iron for the blood,
u That Canada does already play an 
" Indirect yet powerful role in the af­
fairs of the world is the opinion of the 
Journal de Geneva, This outstanding 
Euroiioan journal declares that on the 
eve of the meeting of the disarmament 
conference the British Foreign Office 
is actively consulting the Dominions, 
especially Camula, "becau.so so much 
depends today on the attitude of the 
Dominions.” That Canada exercises 
conllnuously a marked Influence on 
British governmental action, Is the a<l- 
ded comment,
m Avja'
m i l l
(1 In this connection It Is Interesting to 
'' note that an Investigation of the 
))rlviUc traffic In arms In Great Britain 
was urged In a rpsolullon adojUnd at. 
llu' annual meeUng of the League of 
Nat'ion.s Society In Camula, hold at Ot­
tawa, last week.
(I "The broa<l prlnelifies of natural Jus- 
' Uc(.‘” will be the ba.sls of compensa-
Uon awarded Baskatehewnn by the 
Dysart Royal Commission, In the $101,- 
000,000 elalms suit of that prnvlnee 
against the Dominion, arising from tlie 
federal lulmlnlstratlon of Sa.sknlche- 
wan’s imtnral re.sonrces from 1005 tinlll 
1030, The findings of the Commission 
will close the account books between 
the iirovlnce and the Dominion, Justice 
A, K, Dysart, of Wlnnli)eg, the chalr- 
uum of tlie Gomml.sslon, declared,
The "bulk” in Ai.T.-IlgAN In much 
like that In leafy vegcinblon. With­
in the body. It formn n noft mnnn. 
henlly. It clenrn out tho wunten.
'Try Au,.I3nAN In plnco of pntont 
piedlelnoii o|!tQn hi«rm£\d. ,!Two
lilhlespoonfiiln unll 
most types of constipation. Clmonlc 
cases, \vllb each meal. If not re 
■laved this way, seo your doetd?.
ly will ovorTOmo
lUi
Ihm ns’ n cereal, or in cookin 
ueelpes on llu» red-nnd-greon phci 
We. Hold by nil grocers. Mndo by 
ivcllogg in Lotulon, Ontario.
)llCt
<[ a new British Arctln expedition is to 
' explore Canadian Inland territory In 
the fur north, The party will leave 
Aberdeen within n few days, n ie  leiul- 
er will 151' J, M, Wordle, i)f Cambridge, 
who has already partlcl))atcd In six 
Arctic explorations, and with him will 
bo a group of solentlsts and observers, 
wme of whom Imvo been lent by tho 
Admiralty. Tliey will map Kllesmere 
Land, attempt to cros,s It’ and enter 
lAUUMusl.cr Bound, and try to reach 
MoUvllle Island during August, Most 
of the territory to be explored lies 
within till) Arctic lucservo established 
by tile Canivdlitn Government to pro­
tect wild life and to provide hunting 
grounds for tho Eskimos. Tf lets capdl- 
tlons in the fall iirevent a return 
llmmgh Baffin Bay, the expedition will 
contUmo westward to tho mmiih of tho 
Maokonzlo River and., I’olnt Barrow 
probably calling at Vancouver while 
en route homo.
•  THE TIRE SUKl’UISE OF YOUR LIFE ia wailing for you •■—Goodyear’s new ralhfin^Ier. When you are shown this new tiro you will eoneludo 
you are looking a t ihe Yiuvst expensive tiro made. Y ou ’ll see a  centre-trend  
pal tern never e«iualled for firm tractio n — a Haller tread and broader non-skid 
shonhlers — thicker rubber to give 2.')% m ore tread wear th an  form erly— a tiro 
oversi/.e in all dimensions — tho handsomest and by all odds the host tiro in its 
price class I
Hut what you .see is only half the story. The inner carcass of tho Pathfinder is 
act nally heavier and stronger Ilian m ost loi>-priee tires of other m akes. Goodyear’s 
I'xelusivo Siiperlwisl conls put sinewy loiighness into the Pathfinder which yields 
greater mileage. Tu'o cord hreaker-slrips under tho tre a d -s o in c lim e a  called 
‘“exln'i plies.”
Prices on the new Pathfinder are not higher, hut 10% to l.’»% low er  than tho 
prices of so-called “ standard”  tires . . .  in fact they are very little higher than the 
prices of risky “ hur^ain” fire.s.
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GOOD YEAR TIRES SOLD BY
PHONE 27X
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Range Fed VeM, Beef 
Young Pork
Stabilization Board Member^ 
Invite Growers to Participate 
InPreparat ion Marketing Plan
'SS-
Shoulders Lamb 
Per lb ......................... 18c
Brea.sts Lamb 
2  lbs. for........... 25c
Boneless Roast Veal 
Per lb. ..... ...........  •: 17c
Pot Roasts Beef,.,. 
Per lb. ...:.... .......... . 10c
Fresh Minced Beef 
Per lb. ....... ■............ 10c
Sweet Pickled Corn 
Beef. Per lb.............. 12c
Cottage Rolls
Per 11). ..................... 22c
Bacon Squares 
■ Per lb...... ................. :17c








-R Q  AST-PO RK- W ITH
D RESSIN G------
CORNED B E E F  
BOLOGNA
FR ESH  FISH  "
The Best Quality
BURNS
& Company Lim ited
—  -‘‘The "Pure” Food Market”-  
VERNON, B.C:
i  T
j y ? r
See Out
"•y"




(Continued from Page One) 
appoint one, the Stabilization Board to 
appoint two, and that this committee 
invite the district chairman of the 
British Columbia Fruit Growera’ As­
sociation to appoint two 
the committee and further that this 
committee so appointed shall draw up 
a "scheme" for submission by petition 
to the Governor In Councll as required 
by the Natural Products Marketing 
ifkct
“it  is understood that should any of 
the representatives of the aforesaid as­
sociations on this committee wish to 
present In that ̂ I^titlon a special hr^f 
in regard to some portion of the 
"scheme" or the whole thereof, they 
are not only at liberty, but are speci­
fically requested to do so.”
Representatives of the Stabilization 
Board named as representatives bn the 
committee are O. Jennens and M- V. 
McGuire.
Fooling is Possible 
In  elaboration of his report. Major 
McGuire said the two outstanding facts 
regarding the Marketing act, is that 
under i f  pooling is possible, or there 
can be sale of the crop through a single 
agency. The Minister retains the po­
wer to accept, amend, or reject a  mar­
keting scheme or to supply one of his 
own compilation. It  was indicated that 
all parties in an industry should be. 
represented on a local board. The con­
ditions governing the Okanagan fruit 
industry are such that it will operate 
largely under the Dominion board, pro­
vincial boards being more concerned 
with operations within the province. 
In reply to a question. Major McGuire 
said that it is his opinion, that only 
one board will be set up to deal with 
the fruit industry in the interior of 
the province. If  miore than one board, 
there would almost certainly be a clash 
of authority,
' Any scheme which left Creston out; 
said Mr. 'Woliaston, would be no good. 
The'reply'by'MajorrMcGuirer-was-that 
while -Oreston might-be permitted .to
pooi separateiy, it would have to con­
form to the general lines of the scheme.
The Dominion Board has . not been 
set up and wili not Be until after the 
act receives Royal assent. I t  may not 
be set ujp this year.
Any conflict of ideas between the 
growers shippers and the trade,. .
—and- the-growers-might upset .. the__
deal this year, was R. B.- Staples 
comment.
The Minister might investigate and 
act upon the result of his investigation, 
said Major McGuire.
■ As-a-resulfcnfifcbMrvationsiwhile: 
in the east. Major McGuire said that 
Nova Scotia is planning a mixed board 
of growers and shippers to deal only 
with "the export wHibh“ lS“ their—big: 
business. Ontario does not know wha.t 
to do. It  appeared to be a general op 
inion-that-mixed—boards^composei' 
growers and shippers, is desirable.
preparation of a scheme, then they 
should go ahea.d and prepare a 
plan and submit it to the Minister 
witfiout regard to what the growers’ 
committee may do. In  all likeli­
hood the only reaL difference would 
be over the composition of the 
'bo&i'd
Following adoption of the resolution 
and the naming of,, the shipper mem­
bers to this committee, R. B. Staples 
asked if the pool would take care of 
the unsold portion of the crop and 
when Major McGuire answered yes, his 
comment was, that the fellow who lags 
behind in  sales would cut the price to 
catch up. Major MciGuire then said 
the pool covers the crop rather than 
the unsold part of it.
(Continued from Page One)
say. Kither the B.C;F.G.A. should be 
made a useful instrument for the 
growers or it should go out. As a re­
sult of inactivity members will be, lost. 
I f  it  is Intended to submerge the Sta­
bilization committee into the B.O.F.G,
A. this should be done' and the grow­
ers should have one organization work­
ing for their Interests.
At a meeting of the executive com­
mittee of the Stabilization Committee 
a resolution was passed,' said D. God­
frey Isaacs to amalgamate with the
B. C.F.G.A. under certain stipulations. 
I t  had been decided that the B.C.F.G.A. 
should, have been represented at that 
meeting biit they were not. invited and
“Ijf  i t  does not include it ,” said E. J . | the contemplated union was not con
Chambers, “it brings you face to face 
with the quota.”
That he is uneasy about the pool 
this year for fear it may end dp as it 
did last year, was R. B. Staples com-, 
ment. .; , •
To Study Fruit Regulations 
After'discussion it was agreed: "That 
a special committee consisting of 
Messrs. E. J . Chambers, A. C. Lander, 
J .  E. Montague, A. T. Howe and the 
manager be appointed to deal with 
Part I I  regulations to the Fruit Act
summated. He had been coirstantly 
kept in the dark.
B.C.F.G.A. Not Innted
The executive of the B.C.F.G;A. was 
not invited, nor had he been invited, 
was the statement by V. B. Robinson, 
Secretary of the B.C.F.G-.A..
President Haskins outlined the situ­
ation. There were the two organiza­
tions the B.C.F.G.A. and the Growers’ 
Stabilization Committed. I t  had been
______ ___ , decided that the B.G.P.G.A. should be
and .to forward such Amendments' to supported by a box levy but before this 
Ottawa as might be found necessary.” jj^d been done the Growers’ Stabiliza- 
I t  was understood that all shippers yon Committee came into being and 
would study the regulations and for- ^hen it secured a box levy it precluded 
ward to the Manager, for the use of uyg b  q jh.g .a . from being so financed, 
the Committee,y'any suggestions for as he was the leader of both niove- 
amendments. : . ments and as the Stabilizatitpn Com-
The same Committee was instructed mitteg had the money, it was deemed 
deal with the "Standard Confirma- wise to carry on the ordinary activities 
of Sale” and “Trade Terms.”-', of the old organization in the new one. 
. . .  E. Haskins entered the meeting Last fall it had been proposed to merge 
and requested Major McGuire to put jjjg  pj-owers’ Stabilization Committee 
before the shippers the need for mak--1 thb B.C.F.G.A. but because, unity 
ing a donation towards the payment 
of a sUm towards the expenses of send­
ing a delegate to the Empire Fruit 
Producers’ Association in London. Ma­
jor McGuire said that Mr. Haskins had 
1pefsdnairy‘'PTomlsed"“to-’raise-$200--for
this' purpose,,if„necessary. Jitjwas_uec- 
essary that some one go and the ship-
was essential he had hot . pressed it. 
Recently the Growers’ Stabilization 
Comihittee had been made a commit­
tee of the B.C.P.G.A. w ith the pro-viso 
that the funds they had should be used 
for ~the i purposes:-!or~which-'they^wer e- 
raised,„and if There, should .be .any ̂ over_
____ _ _________ _ . they could be used to pay B.C.F.G.A.
pers voted $50 .towards the expenses of ygbtg, Tn any event they w6re to pay 
Capt. Burrows who represents the Do-  ̂ subscriptions to Country, Life because 
minion. Leo Hayes, who is in London,  ̂ jjq fruit grower would object to doing 
is to be asked to attend to represent l.tjfat. I t  is said there is $8,000 still to 
B. C. . . come in so there shouid'be plenty of
There was considerable discussion, of 
the inspection by the Dominioh Gov- question is what to do with theernmentistafl—It-'was-pointed-QutJ;hat.|,^-^.ji,^Q_^.-,. g.
there were very few demands for r e - a  few nights ago thought the 
inspection and that omy^an i^ m te - b c  p ,0 ,a . should stay as it is^remain
simal number are upset.. Still, there is
a demand that inspection on the prai­
ries and inspection in the Valley be 
jAade3finfe~ruHltonnr~Itiwas-suggested
for this purpose there should be in­
terchange of inspectors.
, Government inspection at point of 
-flViipTTipnt-.should-be—prima_facia evi- 
dence said A. T. Howe.
cur the risk of change in transit.
Because shook is being made up there 
is uneasiness over the packages which
........ . . ,  , mav be,.used. Three jumbo crates mayI—  ̂The=mwe=he-^examinedfinquiTed^andr-
i learned, the more important it appear- rY,Qti‘'-riin,no-p t.'hi.s:- Vet-the-iumbo
I f  a scheme- comes in by a vote it 
w6uld-go out the same way. T h e vote 
would be individual and by tonnage
"= One of which closes on Tuesday, 
- j  - ----------------r-jnne-5th—--------------
'i ' }I I
Ask us for the latest fishing 
news. We are getting reports 
■every-day.-' T !'w e'hav en ’t  a re­
port for your favorite spot we’ll 
get news for -you.
Still a number of KODAKS 
specially priced for quick sale. 
Get one to take on the week-end 
trip.
OK. Stationery 
& Book Co. Ltd.
\ ! ]













BOARD O F TRAD E  
ROOMS
 
ed, .saiti Major McGuire, that the,.board 
should represent all bodies in tne in- 
dUstry.—He'-gave--it~that~ th is-is-the- 
opinion of the Minister and of import­
ant factors in the other provinces.
The fact that a grô ^̂  
per, said A. T. Howe, does’ not put 
him out of the reckoning. All ship- 
pers are ako growers. Grower 
Shippers are organized, are fully 
acquainted with the needs. Mem­
bers of the Stabilization Board 
should proceed to draft a  plan for 
a representative board. There is 
no reason why men who are hot 
practical should secure a , good job 
at the expense of the whole indus­
try. The board set up has to he 
satisfactory to the Mhilster.
I f  two schemes are submitted, would 
there have to.be a vote, asked Paul 
Hayes. The reply by Major McGuire 
was that this rnight not be the action 
taken, the Minister could ask the two 
parties to come to an agreement and 
falling that, might put forward his own 
scheme. There must be pooling and he 
expressed the opinion that they could 
not get far away from tho plan follow­
ed last year.
When the resolution lor tho com­
position of the committee to draft a 
marketing plan was being discussed, 
E, J. Chambers said the rock they 
would split on would bo tho composi­
tion of the board. He asked they start 
with the members of the committee 
from scratch.
It was felt that if the growers 
would not agree to sit In on tho
dormant until we see where , we are 
going. Nothing has suffered because of 
its dormant state. The suggestion Mr. 
Haskins made is to wait until the new 
marketing act is passed,and when the 
board is set up under it the growers’ 
organization can be such a part of it 
as is deemed desirable.
Others again say the B.C.F.G.A. can’t 
go on. It  was province wide but it lost 
that standing. It  is not wise to build 
the B.C.F.G.A. up until the Board is 
set up in a month or so.
The Only, Difference  ̂ ,
The only difference in the executives 
of the Growers’ Stabilization Commit­
tee and the B.C.F.G.A. is that Mr,, 
Ritchie is on one and Mr. Barrat on 
the other.' Other members are all the 
same. So long as the work is done 
there is no difference as to "which or 
ganization does it. .
In reply to a question as to what 
capacity he went to Ottawa in, Mr. 
Ha kins replied that when it suited 
him he acted as President of the B.C 
F.G.A., and at other times as chair­
man o f the Growers’ Stabilization com­
mittee.
After lengthy discussion , and 
many expressions of "dissatisfaction' 
over inaction and the present situ­
ation, the meeting passed a  motion 
asking the Board of Directors to 
meet immediately and to take ac­
tion- in the' matter of amalgama­
tion as set forth in the resolution 
with reference to amalgamation 
passed at the annua! convention.
It is reported that the Summerlaiid 
local also passed a similar resolution.
President Haskins then gave a re­
sume of his visit to Ottawa. The Can­
adian Horticultural Council had dis­
cussed the Fruit act and the regula­
tions proposed under it, at great length. 
The first part of the regulations havr 
ing to do with grades had been con­
sidered by the Grades Committee of 
the B.C.F.G.A. which consists of 
Messrs. Borfett, Loyd, Taylor, Cham­
bers, Montague and Nesbit.
They discussed other portions of the 
Fruit act and in it is now included the 
best features of the Perishable Agri­
cultural Products act which provides 
fdr licensing’ and bonding.
Major McGuire also addressed the 
meeting telling of his visit to Ottawa\ 
He”dis^ree“d~wltlr'Mr.-Haskins“ as~to- 
the-procedureJ;o„be, follo'wedJo bring 
the act into force. He stated, his opin­
ion that a scheme shoujd be formulat­
ed, submitted to Ottawa for the Min­
ister’s approval and i f . he approves 
then a vote is to be taken. The Major 
expressed the view that before a vote 
of producers may be taken there must 
be registration of voters and the Min­
ister-will decide the percentage-of-fa- 




PH O N E 58 — VERNON, B.C. — PH O N E 58 
PR IC ES E F F E C T IV E  FRID A Y AND SATURDAY'
HIGHEST Q U A LITY
Vernon Creamery Butter
25^^ per pound
3 Pounds F o r. 73C
Pineapple J nice. The joew  
drink.






P and G Laundry 
Soap. 6  bars for.... 19c
Chateau Cream Cheese—
y.rlh. puts. Each........1 5 ^
1-lb. pkts. Each ........ 28^^
Oxydol
2  pkts. for............ 37c
Fels Naptha Soap
Per carton ............. 69c
Bakeasy Shortening 
5-lb. tins. Each.... 69c
p.c. Sugar—
:iu lbs. ...... -......---
30 lbs. ......................... .$1.37
100 lbs. .$6.45
W right’s Coal Tar 
Soap. 3  bars for.. 25c
Lux Flakes ,
3  pkts. for .......... 25c
' Shelled Walnuts 29cHalves. Per lb.....
Johnson’s Glo-Coat
..$1.25Large tins, ......
Medium tins ....... .......75̂
Johnson’s Liquid W ax
Pint tins, each...... U U l;
Heinz M'ushroom lOe1 Soup. Per tin ....
VISITORS TO VERNON
Who Are Coming To See the Circus on _
SA TU R D A Y, JU N E 2nd
Are Invited To Make Their Headquarters Here
For Real Good Food
Not the Growers’ Risk
board may'cha ge this. Yet t e-j  
cra.t-.P is  a.n ot>en Standard package
which takes the commodity rate.
J6sPGasars‘0™volced-the--opinion--that' 
the growers axe going to regret the 
loss of the right to ship apples in bulk. 
The domestic market wants a cheap 
apple. It  was pointed out that bulk 
may still be* shipped but that the rail­
ways have boosted the freight rate on 
bulk so that apples going that way in­
cur a $1.65 charge against $1.13. Mr. 
Casorso gave it as his opinion that 
packing charges are not too high.
UNION O F EN G LISH - 
SPEAKIN G  PEO PLES
IN W O RLD  PEACE
Statement by the-^Bfeeve-o 
______Coldstr,eam.
B ig  D a n c e  a t  9  p.m ;
IN OUR N EW  BALLROOM , ADMISSION 25c 
_____ _ _ First 10  couples admitted free! ___ _
— Make you r arrangements now to--see-the .fmeatiJiaJl^ 
room, and dance on the finest spring dance floor in the 
Interior of B.C.
On the 11th May, 1932, a few rate- 
.-4^ayers-tieaded-d)yUEL^.JlJ«tollastoiL 
waited upon the Municipal Council 
with reference to the taxation of im­
provements -within the district. A. T. 
Howe at that time was Reeve of the 
Munieipality;=^he:=:rateHpayersr-were: 
Messrs; Wollaston, P. J . Locke, W. 
Crawley Ricardo, R. Gillespie and W. 
Tnese larger iandholders wlQiltr
Y O U  a r e  I N V I T E D
To Come and See Our Display of
S u m m e r  G o o d s
B e a u t i fu l
I M M





' S B tJK  I
IN PRIN TED  AND PLAIN CJUSPIiS
' cTKIRTS ■ "
SILK, FLA N N EL AND PIQUE
m O lJS B S
in Satin, Organdie, etc.
L i n g e r i e  a n d  O r i e n t  H o s i e r y
Miss E. Drew
(Continued from Page One) 
so as to enlarge the board, and to 
make a hearing obligatory. Before the 
new board should come into being, 
however, the old personnel, continued 
cutting down the pensions.
To Debate Prominent Issues
British Columbia’s idea, of an indi­
vidual provincial caucus to debate every 
prominent issue, was adopted; for tho 
first time in the history of tho Domi­
nion convention, there was a complete 
showdown on finances, with a detailed 
report made available; It was decided 
to obtain data concerning exsorvlce 
unemployment; as a result of repre­
sentations tho government 1ms agreed 
to consider extending medical treat-i 
ment to pensioners’ families; It was 
urged that tho War Veterans’ Allow­
ance Act become applicable at the ago 
of 50 Instead of 60, and tliero is the 
probability of tho Ti,go oC at lea.st 55 
being decided upon by the government; 
free entrance to Canada for ox-mom- 
bor)i of tho O.E.F. was suggested; that 
tho burial of ox-servleo men in relief 
camps should bo attended to, was a 
further suggestion; there should bo no 
Intorforonco with Remeinl)raneo Day, 
tho convention askcul, These .wore some 
of tho hlgh-llglits sketched by Col, 
Btioll In reviewing resolutions adopted 
at Ottawa.
May Develop Auxiliary
An additional lea,t>ire of the conven­
tion, ho stated, was the stress laid up­
on tho need for dovoloplng a Junior 
organization so as to oiisure that tho' 
spirit of the' Legion should not dip out. 
Those Junior members would not bo 
actual Legion ineinhers, hut would 
work as an auxiliary,
At the conclusion of his address. Col. 
Huoll answered a nninher of questions 
asked by those In attemlnnee, generally 
In rpgard to tho Intornal policy of tlui 
organization,
Tho ineotlnti: was presided over by 
Capt, II. P, Ooomhes, Vlee-Prestdont 
of tho Vernon hraneh, and following 
tho tllHOUMsIon a sing-song was enjoyed.
I
Bnrnnnl Avenuo Vernon, B.C.
ARMSTRONIG
June 4th




Dance in the Evening
ill the Big Hall
'  AflmlNsInn!
Iiieliulliig good Hiipper 
Gents 50e. Ladles 2Be
Reid. _
the-district—advocated-the-taxing~6t 
buildings as improvements up to 50 
per cent., and exempting fruit trees. 
Reeve A. T. Howe as landowner of 700 
odd acres stated that while he was a 
large landowner in the district and 
might quite well have been one of the 
deputation, he considered that this was 
a matter which would have to ^  a re­
ferendum of the rate-payers.
Rumors during»the early part of 1932 
throughout the District were to the 
effect that if improvements were not 
taxed during 1932, the Coldstream 
Ranch would not pay their taxes. Im­
provements -were not taxed and the 
Coldstream Ranch did not pay their 
taxes; ,
In  Reeve Howe’s report for 1933, he I 
refers under taxation of improvements 
to a questionnaire mailed to all own­
ers of property within the District to 
which seventy-two replies were re­
ceived as follows: »
In favor of taxation o f improvements 
except fruit trees, 5.
In favor of taxation of all improve­
ments, 1, , '
Against any taxation of improve­
ments, 66,
This was surely a conclusive opinion 
of tho majority of land-ow.ners within 
the District that improvements shoulcl 
not bo taxed, ,
Ip March, 1933, Reeve A, T. Howe, 
in company with Clerk E. Henderson, 
received a mandate from tho Council 
to attend tho, convention of tho U.B. 
O.M. to combat the compulsory taxa­
tion of improvements, as Council un­
derstood would bo advocated with tho 
government up to 75 per cent., at least 
on buildings,
Reeve A. T. Howe in company wltli 
Clerk Henderson attended tho conven­
tion of tho U.B.C.M, in March, 1933, 
and Willie the matter of compulsory 
taxation did not at that time come be­
fore tho convention. Reeve Howe and 
Clerk Henderson Interviewed members 
of tho Tolmlo government and discov­
ered that representations lind boon 
made to tho government by Interested 
parties that compulsory taxation of Im- 
lirovemcnts should constitute an a- 
mondmont to tho Municipal Act dur­
ing tho year 1033,
Reeve Howe was Instrumental In de­
feating 1.1)0 representations of tho In­
terested parties in amending the Mu- 
nlelpal Act making coininilsory taxa­
tion of linprovoinents at that time.
In May 1033, to tlie eoinpleto sur- 
jirlsq of tho Connell, a writ was served 
at the instance of tho lion, K, Mao- 
(lonald-Duchanan, owner of the Cold­
stream Ranch versus the district of 
Coldstream in Supremo Court at Vlo- 
torla, claiming that the taxes as levied 
by tlio Municipal Oounoll with re.spcct 
to the years 1032 and 1933 were invalid, 
in that they did not provide for tho 
taxation of hnprovomonts wll.h respect 
.0 dolionlsire by-laws passed by tho 
District for tlio eonstruetlon of water­
works systems. .Tudginont wltlv costs 
was handed down lir favor of tho Mu- 
nlolpallty on Januar,v 20, lOlH,
At tlie date of my election an Reeve 
of the (llstrlet and ivs a former eonn- 
clllor with Reeve A. T. Howe, I  was 
faced wltli tlio uncompleted law-suit 
against tlio Coldstream Ranch and the 
further problem of financing the Mu­
nicipality consistent with every pos­
sible economy during tho current year. 
Since my oleotlon to offlco, tho suit of 
tho Coldstream Ranch for legal taxes 
during 1032 and 1033 on land only with 
exemption of Improvements has boon 
decided by the Supremo Court.
In consultation with our munlolpal 
lawyers and tho membors of your 
Connell it was decided that suit shoulil 
bo entered against tho Hon. K. Mac- 
donald-Duclianan, present owner of 
tlio ^joldstream Rancli, for recovery of 
arrears of taxes amounting to, wltli 
penalty and interest, approximately
$20,000, to protect the smaller land- 
nwriRrs ip iVip rii.strict from undue bur­
den and the Municipality from de- 
faulting on the principle and interest 
on their bonded debts.
Application in Supreme Court in 
Vanf'rn'ive)"' -was-m ade-by- our- solicitors 
to serve a writ upon the Hon. K. Mac 
donald-Buchanan, present owner of the 
Coldstreaim Ranch,Tor recovery of ap"
Barnard Avenue ■Vernon, B.C.
proximately~$20,000,—belng—arre’a fs -o t 
taxes plus penalties and interest for 
the years 1932 and 1933.
At the annual rate-payers meeting 
held in January, 1933, Reeve Howe and 
the members of his Council were com­
mended for their action taken in com­
bating the arbitrary attempts of the 
Coldstream Ranch to enforce upon the 
rate-payers of the IDistrict the com­
pulsory taxation of improvements, and 
at that meeting in particular, expres­
sions of opinion lyere voiced approving 
the stand taken by the Reeve and 
Council.
■When I  was elected to ofQce in Ja n ­
uary of the current year, eis your Reeve 
with, perspnel of Council elected by ac­
clamation, having a mandate from the 
rate-payers at their annual meeting in 
1933 approving of the action of the 
previous Council relative to the suit as 
Instituted against the District by the 
Coldstream Ranch, and further, hav­
ing the mandate to proceed with such 
necessary repairs of gravelling as might 
be required to keep the roads In coh- 
dltlon for the farmers’ trafllc, my 
Council and I drew up the estimate 
for this year with full knowledge of 
the financial stringency within tho 
whole District of all the rate-payors, 
and facing deficit on 1933 balance sheet 
of $6,000, current over , expenditure and 
n further deficit of 5,000 odd dollars on 
sinking fund requirements.
In striking a rate for the current 
year, my OouncU and 1 wove faced with 
an actual deficit of some $11,000. Our 
sinking fund requirements have been 
In excess for tho past few years to the 
extent that wo did not have to levy 
for any <leficlt this year. It wa.s quite 
a shock to tho Reeve and Council that 
they liacl to levy as a matter of sound 
iinanco a total tax rate of llO'/a mills 
as against a levy last year of 25'/j mills. 
This extra levy on general rate of ten 
mills Is necessary In order to maintain 
the credit of the Mvmlclpallly both 
with the bank and with our dobontiiro 
hoklers, At this date tho Municipality 
have HO far won tliclr caso in Supremo 
Court os sued by tho Ooldstroam Ranch 
whleli lias been appealed to tho session 
of the Ooiirt of Appeal in Victoria In 
Juno, The .suit of tho .Municipality 
against tiie Ooldstroam Ranoh for tho 
recovery of $20,000 will come up for 
trial In the near future, and It Is tho 
slneoro hope of my Oounoll that moans 
will bo found under tho present provin­
cial government of refunding a propor 
tlon of l,lils ainount to tho, rate-payers, 
should wo ho HueooHsful In recovering 
the amount owed by tho Ooldstroam 
Ranch for taxes, «
Under tho Municipal Act, powers are 
given to a council to recover arrears of 
taxes either by tlix sale or by reeovory 
In a court of eompotont juvlsdletlon,
No munlolpal council In tho province 
of British Columbia, or in particular, 
tho Municipality of Ooldstroam, would 
over bring a. suit for recovery of arrears 
of' taxes against any rate-payer with 
Inability to pay, except In the case of 
a large corporatinn owning 00 per cent, 
of the land and paying 40 per cent, 
of the taxes necessary for tho opera­
tion of tho departments of tho dlstrlo.t, 
of which the owner lias the ability to 
pny,
In conclusion, 1 wish to mnphnslze 
the fact that my Connell and I have 
to tlie best of our ability carried out 
tlio wishes of tlio ralo-iiayoi'H ns ex- 
liressed at the last annual mooting, and 
in view of tho friendly dlsousslon 
wlileh took iilace yesterday hotweon 
Council ami rote-payers, I have called 
an extraordinary mooting of rato-i>ayw 
era on Friday, Juno 1st, at 2 p.m, at 
tlie Coldstream fleliool llouao, whicli 
trust all rate-payers will make a point 
of aUendlng and express Views for our 
future guldanco,
III, J. Sunderland, Reeve,
/It W A CG ET^S
^  ' ' ■ - -  . ■. ■
S tyle Shoppe
. .  FRID AY and SATURDAY . .
V o i l e  D r e s s e s
In floral patterns, plain and organdie trim..... ............................... $1,98
B l o u s e s
Plaid and .checked gingham, to wear with shorts and slacks.......89o
Shorts, good quality drill and Indian Head, fivhitc only........... ..$1.19
Good quality Lisle Hose. All sizes. Pair ............. ....... ........................... 39c
Holeproof Hosicy, chiffon and service weight...... ..............................89o
H a t s  •
Silk pique and straws, white and colors ............................................ 98o
Grenier Sylphane Corselettcs, light weiglit, all clastlo, with net
top. Each.............................. ............. ..... ...........;.............................. ,$2.19
Washable White Purses .............. .................................. ........................... 98o










L F u q .....
B U Y a
A  G - E  R e f r i g e r o f p r  
S a v e s  Y o u  M o n e y
T311FOUK you buy any electric 
refrigerator let )is tell you about 
tho 4-Year Service Pfiin on die Gen­
eral Illcctrlc, wbldi protects you (or 
four full years against any service 
expense on the Monitor Top mechan­
ism. 'Only a refrigerator wltli a 
rncortl for low ’mivlnfcennnoo cost 
would malco micli a liberal offer.
Tlio G.E, Refrigerator pro- 
nervoH food for tlaya, Koopn vog- 
el;abloH ciiap and tnaty—maln- 
livliiH tlio delicate flavorn of 
moatfi and fnilta—makoa plan­
ning anti buying cnalor, cooking 
more economical,
N O W !
ON EASY TERMS WITH YOUR LIGHT BILL
West Canadian Hydro Electric
Corporation Limited
Division of
Cnnndlnn Public Service Corporation Ltd.
Tliiirsclay, May 31, 1934 T H E  VERNON NEW S, VERNON, B.C. Page Seven
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FR ID A Y  and SATURD AY, June 1 - 2
J A C K 11JACK
R E L A X ! liN L A Ji! EN JO Y Y O U R S E L F!
Here’s the King of Nonsense in a magnificent spectacle of 
fun, romance, music and adventure, produced with the aid 
of His Majesty’s Royal Fleet.
Also Comedy: Edgar Kennedy, in “Grin and Bear It” 
Vitaphone Musical Comedy - Mickey Mouse 
Saturday Matinee only, 3rd Chapter of 
“TARZAN T H E  FE A R L E S S ”
Matinee Friday at 3.30. Saturday at 3.30 
Feature picture on screen at 'i'.45 .and 9.45 p.m.
Miss M. McKay, 6f Falkland, was a 
visitor in Vernon on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Moore, of Pen­
ticton, spent Saturday in this city.
M. J ,  Brennan, of the Sicamous Ho­
tel, was a  visitor noted in this city on 
Wednesday. „
Miss Alice Mofifat returned on Tues­
day from a month’s holiday visit to 
California.
li. G. Van Zile, of Spokane, WasK, 
has been a business visitor in Vernon 
during the past few days.
Mrs. E. Comford, accompanied by 
her daughter, was a Penticton visitor 
in this: city on . Friday of last week. :
W. H. C. Wilson, accompanied by his 
son, Thomas G. WiHon, of Victoria, 
spent Sunday in Vernon, while en 
route^hrouglr“the valleyTtti a motor 
tour.
VtfVWW^WWWWWWWWVWVWW W W V ^ W W W W
MONDAY and, TU ESD A Y , June 4 - 5
MIRIAM LIONEL
THE
The Vernon City Band is to give its 
first open-air concert of the season 
next Thursday evening, June 7, at
H. V. Hamlin left on Monday on a 
two Peeks’ vacation visit to the Coast.
J .  E. Montague returned on Satur­
day from a business trip to the 
prairies.
A crew of five men are now busily at 
work op the Trites gold mining claims 
on Brewer Creek, "about twelve miles 
east of here. ,
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. McKergow, of 
Vancouver, spent Empire Day in this 
city, visiting friends here during the 
course of the holiday.
Mrs. Thomas Griffiths, of Winnipeg, 
arrived here on Saturday and is visit­
ing her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Griffiths.
Among those who were recently 
succe^ul In graduating from the 
physical education department of Mc- 
Gill UhiveMty, Montreal, was Miss
Barbara Webster, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J ,  L! Webster, of the Cold­
stream.' v
R. Harding was a Kamloops vlsitoi' 
in this city on Saturday of last week.
l i  it « Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, it's the Best Store In Town
W. H. Mundle, the advertising 
manager of McLennan, McFelley, & 
Prior Ltd., of Vancouver, was a .visitor 
in the Okanagan last week, during the 
course , of a tour of the Interior.
Ivor Solly, formerly of the Bank of 
Montreal staff in this city, but now of 
New Westminster, visited friends in 
this city on Monday. He is spending 
a holiday at his home in Summer- 
land, and over the week-end motored 
to Kamloops, stopping here when re­
turning to the south end of the valley.
The Boy Scouts, Wolf Cubs, Girl 
Guides, and Brownies last Sunday 
morning held their annual church par­
ade. Preceded by the Caledonian Pipe 
Band they marched: from Poison Park 
to All Saints Church where, at 10 a.m., 
a special servic'e was conducted by the 
Rev. H; C. B. Gibson. Shortly before 
11 o’clock they paraded back to the 
park again. ,
Baron Herry, of this city, has been
8 o’clock in Poison Park. Programs 1 informed that his first cousin, Joe 
will be continued at weekly intervals. Kerry, of the Belgian diplomatic ser-
E. L. Hodgson and t ; Brayshaw e’̂ r̂yearl̂ ô  h^^^4n*^^
spent ^ tm day ^nd Sunday at Mttle Great M arshaf of the Belgian cSurt 
River Pishing Camp and caught 3 4  ̂
trout on the fly, averaging 2 lbs. in Leopold the Third.
weight. I Those attending the Empress
Mr. and Mrs. W. Fraser and their 1 X h u f n f  I f
daughter, of Kootenay Bay, who were ̂ ^nclng p S i t ^  ? v ^ S e  of the vioro locf iroo,. of. ofuM.f fho presemeu Dy some of the
of Mrs. J .  J. Mowat’s kinder-same time, were in Vernon last Fri 
day while enjoying a motor trip 
through the Okanagan.
garten, during an interval between 
the motion picture program.
Mrs. George T. Jackson, of Ottawa,Mrs. J .  A. Calder, the wife of Sen-i Wr, j '
ator Calder. of Ottkwa, was a visitor 1 ^o of fho Ps expectcd ui Vernon within a day or
in Vernon this week, a guest at the Jackson has motored across
home of her brother and sister-in-
The Vernon golfers wholtook part in 
the annual Interior championship 
tournament at Kamloops, during the 
Jast-tlmee-days-of-last-week.-were W. 
Ci Carlson, the defending champion, 
Walter Lefroy, E. J .  Sunderland, Dr. 
P, E. Pettman, and Hazel Nolain. Carl­
son was eliminated in the semi-final 
round by Cunliffe, of Kamloops, who in 
turn lost to Fell, of Penticton, the new 
champion, in the final round.
A number of-residents of, this city 
made up motor parties last week and 
travelled to Vancouver in order to at­
tend the International Oxford Group 
team’s mfeetings. Mrs. Chapman, Mrs. 
Vinnicombe, Leigh Hughes, and Percy 
Periton were included in one group, 
while Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Isaacs, 
Roy Scott, and H. Butterworth com­
prised another. Dr. and Mrs. Jenkin 
H. Davies were already at the Coast 
prior to the arrival of the Intemation- 
al team, having attended the United 
Church conference at Vancouver.
law, Mr. and Mrs. J .  E. Leslie. Prom ‘|j?, " ° f t ta e n tn n d h ^ ^  
this city Mrs. Calder preceded on to ^
the. Pacific coast. Other recent visitors I P S * ® ’
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. Leslie
were Dr. and Mrs. Henderson, and |. . a - team of Vernon cricketers will 
Peter Brown, of Chilliwack. | leave at various times on Friday and
n/r,.., -D T rknf I Saturday for Spokane, Wash., where
Play a; »„ .Suaday.
W ith Franchot Tone and Stuart Erwin
folks close to the soil. Lionel Barrymore in the finest, most 
Invahle of hi.s screen roles. Prepare for a real treat in
“The Stranger’s Return.”
E xtra Special Holiday Attraction 
•STAN L A U R E L  and O LIV ER  HARDY  
■----- ----------- .in-“OLIVJER THE^STH ”
a. , i  V. I The team will be comprised of R.
g e d ic t o e  S . A t k P . S . . “ T ! “ l « „ S
Kmgston, Ont. Tim ^ n  Itoberts, E. Cullen, E. W.
Major R. J . fn and C. Rome, umpire.-“A-re-
many wiU be yery_mtore^^^  ̂ - in this citv will be ar-
of hiS graduation.
About sixty delegates to the annual 
conference of the B.C. Elks Associa­
tion at Courtenay last week decided 
that the conference next year will be 
held in Vernon. Joe Dean, the Exalted 
Ruler of the Vernon Lodge, was in
attendance,..and...to J  his., good....graces
may be attributed the fact that Ver̂  
non was -chosen - against strong com­
petition from Powell River, Dr. Wil­
liam E. Spankie, of Calgary, the Grand 
Exalted Ruler of the Canadian or­
ganization, was; present, Mr. Dean re. 
ports, and the conference, was a most 
successful one. ‘
turn game in this city ill be ar­
ranged at a  future date.
.“I  can appreciate 1 ^  B- Almey, B.S.A., Chief Horticul-
w 1eL ?rom  t L  U ttl^ o ld ^ ^ ^ ^  the C.P.R., was a W i^ p eg
havehad-som e-varied-experiences-sa.^ ^
„tv.41o cr.rr,o 'woTf. wTv irvioB I ^fter Conferring with the executive 6 i
hTthe v i ^ t y  of
S -2 2 ^H e -a lso -s ta te sah a t_h e _ap .l ^he station m the near future.
If .it hurts you to laugh, stay away -from this otie!
Matinee Monda-y at 3.30
FeaJ;ure Picture on the screen at 3.05, 7.35 and 9.35
-fW W W W W W V W W W W W V W W W W lW W tfW V W V S^-
W ED N E SD A Y  and TH U RSD AY, June 6 - 7
fANCl'CO




She, became her 
own rival for the 
love of one man!
tvith FRANCHOT TONE
2 0 t h
CENTURY PICTURE 
RthasiJ thru U N IT E D  A R T IS T S
breciated copies ofH he Vernon News. , rt c- -ii. c nr jViirv, of tvio nnrf nf Beverley C. Smith, son of Mr-, andthat awaited him at the. port of sail ^  smith, former old-time
I residents of Vgrnon, and now residing
The JEmpire_Hall. _:in_.the_ Farmers’.I at to N o ^  Avenue, J ^ n -
•Eimhange--bl<mk—n t—th e ~ c o rn e r-n llJP lg g jJW a s lu n g t^ ,_ y ^
Ahout~50-boys and girls, members of 
the High School Glee Club, on , Friday 
evening presented an enjoyable pro 
gram before an appreciative audience 
in the Scout Hall. This clubrwhich has 
been training under the capable direc 
tion of Mrs. Daniel Day since last Oc
tober,. was heard to advantage in 
number—of-^-chorusesr-part-songsj--and 
unison-songs, the Vernon Schools Or 
chestra providing the accompaniments 
-to—the-part-songsr—Arehie-rMcMechan- 
and Carl Wylie were well received in 




All wool Tranks, in black with 
elastic ; top. - Sizes 30 to 34.
Each ..... .................... ..... ;........ ..95c
Flash Trunks, high waist, white 
belt. Royal blue and black.
Each  ......................................$1.50
All wool Bathing Suits in speed 
model. Colors: Black and royaL 
Each .........................................$1.25
Straw Hats




'Work Straws, from ...........25c up
Silk Vests, white, blue and 
flesh. Each .........  ......40c
Broadcloth S h o r t s  in ^  neat - 
stripes.-- Each ■:: -7,7—..-.-r.-.—.-.-..40c
Rayon Silk Combinations, in 
colors of white, sky and flesh. 
Sizes 36 to 46. Suit.................. 85c
Men’s Balbriggan Snngs.
Each ...........................;................95c
SEE OUR COOL-TEX 2-PANT SUITS, $25.00
/ Opposite Empress Theatre Phone 155
Barnard Ave., MEN’Ŝ  OUTFITTERS Vernon, B.C.
Specials for Fri:, Sat.jind Tues.
25c tube Williams Tooth 
Paste,; and 25c Swallow Tooth 
Brush.
Both for ................. . 29c
Bath Salts—:
(50c bottle for ........
$1.00 bottle for 6 9 ^
W right’s Coal Tar Soap-^
3  for .............. . 3 i^i^
Woodbury’s Facial S o a p -
Each ............ ..........
Castile Soap, 6  for ......25d
Palmolive Soap
Coleo Soap ...... ...................5^
Gillette Blades, 5  for....25^
Cascara Tablets—
100 for ........................
A.B.S. & C. Tablets—
100 for ................. .2 5 ^
A.S.A. Tablets, 35 fbr..25^  
A.S.A. Tablets, 100 for..65^  
Yeast and Iron Tablets—  
100 for .............
Modess, 3 pkts. for ......49f^
VERNON DRUG CO. LTD.
JBhone-NoJl^_________ __________ __ __NextAo-EostJOffice..
3:30 to 5 o’clock, and receive “credits’ 
for their work. That this worth-while 
effort will be continued has been the 
opinion expressed by many, following 
the* Friday-evening recital.
Barnard Avenue and Mission Street. | of 200 cheniistry students extended 
has be^n coifsider^ly remodeirn y fe e m ^ ^ ^ ^
fhe-proprietorr-G ;--P7--3agnaU v-ThereU iSO ^--0« ..to c ie ty ^ .M J M ^ ^
have K en -  a number of to terior ° f  Wasto^^^
“ uoe +V10 place last week. Mr. Smith is m Jus
YecoHStruetton-'of A te  College for two years be-
foimerly led out to l \ ^ r a  S tr^ P  fore entering the University, 
but it has been now moved to the ^
east wall of the Farmers’ Exchangej their dinner meeting in the
A meeting of the Vernon Lacrosse
Club has been called for this evening, 
Thursday, so as to organize for the 
coming—season^—rit—looks—as—if—the-
gutted-stick game, after being in moth 
telIs‘Aor“ ateost~tWo~yeafS'," iS“to rte '
and leate (firstly to Barnard Ave. chateau Cafe on Monday evening, the 
This stairca^ has been quipped with Kjjjgmen Club were entertained by 
a. ramp, leading up on a  gradual three of their own members. W. L.
Cline for about 30 feet, which is some- gg^^^n presented an interesting re- 
thing unique m this city. port on the recent trip of a group of
_   ̂  ̂ XI- -m- ____ a \ Vernon Kinsmen to Nelson, where theThe fame of the Vernon Pish ^ d   ̂ Kinsmen Club
Game Protective Association has gone I Kenneth Moffat
abroad. It is known__even, in Spain. Lp̂ ĵ -g .̂ĵ g ggjj survey work con- 
This week, His Worship Mayor Ij^g^g^ py government experts in this 
Prowse received a letter from Apartado gj.gj ^strict; and Gordon Allen
No. 84, Murcia, Spton from a flsWngKjgg^jgg^ ĝ ^
tackle company offering to sell fish- TOorid"
Ing tackle. The letter states; “For | "
two long llfe-tlmes we have been 
specialising In the manufacture of gut
.'\ sweeping magnificent romance with music, as sparkling 
as ebampagne; beautiful girls; lilting melodies; and a 
grand story. ' •
Also Cbarlie Chase Comedy - Sportlight: “Kepnel Kings” 
“City of W ax” - Paramount News
■ Matinee Wednesday only at 3.30 
Feature picture*fen the screen at J.SO, 7.50 and 9.50
L U C K Y  PROGRAMME NUM BERS  
~  2715; 2842; 2817; 2053; 2416; 2618; 2532; 2319 ------
Tune in on CKOV at 13.45 for additional Theatre News 
and programme numbers.
brought out into the sunlight once 
again. A valley league meeting will 
be held here next Sunday, and there 
is the prospect of a four-team schedule 
with Armstrong, Salmon Arm, Kel­
owna, and Vernon providing the com­
petition. Whether the play will be 
eight-man, as it was two y e ^  ago, 
of a six-man arrangement as in “box’" 
lacrosse, mil probably be the main 
issue to be thrashed out on Sunday, 
The locals favor the latter style.
Considerable interest centres in the
specialising in me ^  program to be presented by the two
leadei-s here in Murcia, where s i 1 t r o o p s  of this city, asslAed by
the Rutland and Kelowna troops, Inworm gut is produced, and now seek n direct connection with anglers them­
selves.” A sample gut leader and two 
flics are enclosed. The price list en­
closed is not greatly different from 
what the anglers here are paying, 
though the leaders and the flies arc 
different.
COMING! Next Friday and Saturday 
Elizabeth Bergner, in “C A TH ER IN E T H E  G REAT”
GRAND DANCE
Under lui.splccs of the
C. C. F .
(VERNON CLUB)
EMPIRE UAIJv - FRIDAY, .lUNE 1ST 
“Doc” FcrgiiHou’H OrohcHtni 
Diuiclng 0 p.m. to 2.30 n.m.
AilinIsHlon: Single 50e. Couples 75o (Supper Inoludeil) 
. Card Tables
lee Cream, Soft Drinks and Smokes on sale at canteen
Working on power lines while a 
first cla.s.s lightning disturbance is 
troubling the district is no enviable 
occupation, yet this is the risk In the 
lino of routine duty by the "trouble 
crew” of the We.st .Canadian Hydro 
Electric Corporation. Lost Tuesday, at 
about 2,50 p,m„ lightning struck the 
company's linos near Endcrby, at the 
Indian Reserve. Three transformers 
blow out in Uio Armstrong vicinity, 
and tlio whole system was temporarily 
crippled. The company's crew, under 
Harry Grant, Impiioned to bo in En- 
dorby at that time, and swift .scout­
ing led to an l.solation of tlio trouble. 
Service was resumed at Vernon in 
about flftenu minutes, but Endorby 
was "out" until nearly 0 o'clock. While 
at work on the lines, holding a wire, 
Mr. Qnint took the olTeots of n light­
ning shock somowhero olso along tho 
linos, being 'knocked to tho ground. 
Aiiart from being temporarily weak­
ened and dazed ho fortunately sus­
tained no other injury as'n  result of 
Uio exporlonco,
the Scout Hall on Friday evening, A 
half-hour play will be included, and 
among a vai-lety of acts will be de­
monstrations of Scout work. The local 
troops recently aided Rutland and 
Kelowna Scouts in presenting pro 
grams, and tho southern boys are now 
returning this assistance. Tho pro 
cceds from tho entertainment will go 




A.M. 8:00 Lv. 
P.M. 2:30  





T R A IL
Read Up 
A r.8:00 P.M. 
2:30 P.M. 
8:OOA.]|VI. 
Lv. 7 :00 A.M.
Vornon-Nelaon-Trfill— Single $8.00; Return $14.40 
For Reaervationa Phono 9
W, L. Goodlot, hatchery assistant, 
and George Gartrell, Fish Warden, 
from Summorland, were in Vernon on 
Monday, and Mr, McHugh an official 
fronr Victoria was hero on Tue.sdny. 
Mr, Goodlet states that already 730,- 
000 eggs have been taken from rain­
bow trout in Beaver Lake and it is 
expected that another 20,000 or 30,000 
will bo gathered, Tho fish that wore 
stripped averaged about six pounds in 
weight but flsh weighing 12 to 15 
pounds were handled and after strip­
ping were liberated in tho watons of 
that famed Ashing resort. Oporations 
at tho lake commenced on April 20,
Three representatives of. the C.N.R, 
Recreation Club at Vancouver played 
In a ping-pong tourney, at th e  
Country Club on th e , afternoon of 
Empire Day against three lo ca l' ex 
ponents.of this pastime. The visitors, 
Towill, Carey, and Jones had a con' 
vincing superiority, winning by 378 to 
185 points against Maule, Jolmson, 
and Herbert Drew, of this city. Each 
of the Coast men played each of the 
local players, and the result was a 
sweep of nine straight games for 
Vancouver, the closest being between 
Maule and Carey, which the latter 
won 42-33, The visitors were, met at 
the train, enjoyed breakfast at the 
home of W. G. Drew, were driven to 
Shuswap Falls in tho morning, had 
lunch at “the House of Collie," and 
dinner at tho Country Club. They ex­
pressed themselves os very pleased at 
tho hospitality extended. George S. 
Towill Is tho assistant press ropro- 
scntatlvo for the C.N.R. at Vancouver.
your patronage with the
HALL
Recently unproved by .direct  ̂entrance from Barnard Ave.. Dance 
floor second to none for r^illiency and dancing comfort; for priyate 
and public dances, entertoinments and meetings the Empire offers 
good facilities,' convenient location, and a coorteons service, at 
moderate rates.
G! P. BAGNALL, Owner and Manager. PHONE 618
Next engagement, PUBLIC DANCE AND WHIST DRIVE, 
under the auspices of the C.C.F., FRIDAY, JUNE • 1st. Admission, 





Staged by tho Boy.Scouts  




t u m b l i n g  
m u s i c a l  n u m b e r s
SEA SH AN TEYS  
SWORD s w i n g i n g  
d a n c i n g , E tc.
, i 't Admiaalon 25 conta 
Public School Children,
10 cents
Proceeds to defray Summer 
Camp oxponsos.
On Tuesday ovonlng A. S. Hurlburt, 
A, Woodhonso, A, E, HayhursI-, ami 
W. a . Drew, skip, motored to Salmon 
Arm for their, (ivsli game Mils scsison 
in t.ho Coast Brnworics Challongo Cup 
eompetitlon. Play wins very keen, tlio 
score being tied live times in a 21-end 
game, but tho llnal result was 23-20 
in favor of Vernon, Tlio Salmon Arm 
players were D. Oampljoll, J , Day, 
J. A. Labron, and R. N. Bray, skip. 
L. Pointer's rlnlc, of this city, ban now 
challenged Mr. Drew’s quartet for tho 
right to hold tho trophy, and Arm­
strong la noxli in lino to ohallongo 
Vornon boforo Juno 14, according to 
tho rides regulating Uie competition,
Tho Coldstream Women’s Institute 
liold a V017 successful concert at tho 
Coldstream School on Fi-lday last, 
with tho Rov. A. C. Macklo in tho 
chair. Tho school' was crowded and 
ovoryono enjoyed a very entertaining 
ovonlng, Tlio concert was opened and 
closed by tho Coldstream .School 
pu|5lls, accompanied by Miss Blglgnd, 
wltli chpniscs they sang at tho Kel­
owna Festival. Some pretty dancing 
was presented by tho Lavlngton .school 
chlldron, and a fcaturo of too and tap 
dancing by Joan Olivor, and Tommy 
Bodroan, Songs by' Mrs. Dent, Mrs. 
Blngloy, Miss Orydorman and Mr, 
Hobson, and ‘collo solos by Mrs. Den­
ison, accompanied by Mrs. Davlcison, 
rounded out an excellent program. At 
tlio closb. of tpo ovonlng tho Rev. Mr, 
Macklo gave a splendid report of tho 
activities of tlio. Coldstream Women’s 
Institute sinco they organized threo 
years ago. Tho proceeds of tlio con- 
ort goon towards tho Community Hall, 
and tho Rov. Mr, Macklo kindly sent 
a, ciicqiio making tho procoods up to 
$50,
iy r^ % iy r SAT. CoM stream  Road
V  J E « l % P I W n  JU N E E ast ofijCity P ark
A largo numlK'i' of police officers 
from Olcanagaii Valloy polnto at­
tended tho funeral of tlio' lato' Prov­
incial Constable Glsteni, which was 
hold at Kamloops on Wednesday af- 
toruooii. Tlio funeral iindor Masonic 
auspices was semli-milltai’y. Among 
thoso present wbro Olilof R, N Olorko, 
of tho Vernon city force, luid Coifli. 
Thomson, of tlio Venioii dcaclimont 
of the Provincial Pollco, Oorp. Mao 
Donald and Const,ablo Butler, of tho 
Iirovlnolal Pollco, Kelowna, Pi-ovlnclal 
Constable Smljth, Endorby, Constable 
Ellington, of tho R.O.M.F., Pontlcton 
Ohlot Anderson and four momters of 
tlio Kainlooiis city force, Pi'ovlnclal 
Pollco of l,liat city and C.P.R. and 
C.N.R. consti\bles,f,Indian Agent James 
Coleman, of tills city, also attended 
Tlio funeral was held from tho Angll 
can ohiireh and tljoro was an oxcop 
tloimlly largo attondanco because of 
tho traglo iiatiiro of Constable Gls 
borno’s death, '
' ' ■ with n STUPENDOUS WORLD-WIDE
MOBILIZATION of,AMAZING FEATURES
“ P O O D L E S ”  *  M A B E L  . F L Y I N G  /  
;! " i l A N N E F O R O  ■ S T A R K  C L A R K O N I A N S
A 0 T s ' r IN O S * clowns *  HORSES 
3 HERDS OF ELEPHANTS • 3 R. R. TRAINS 
IMMENSE ZOO • 12 ACRES OF TENTS
PERFORMANCES A T I  and 8 P. M.
Reserved and Admission TicketH on Sale Circus Day at tho
VERNON DRUG CO.
Tho Auto Club of Vernon has taken 
up t he matter of road signing with I.I10 
British Oolumbla Department of Pub­
lic Works, In pro-doprosslon <hvys it 
was tho custom for tho Provincial 
aovernniont to make an annual grant 
to tho Auto Club of B. C, In aid of this 
oHsoiitlaV Horvlco porfoniicd by thfi ohib. 
Alt,hough t.ho grant was never suffi- 
cloiit to cover tho coat of logging tho 
roads, oroctlng and maintaining tho 
signs all over tho Province, tho chib 
iVas ablo, by siipplomontlng the grant 
from mombors’ subscriptions, to earn 
for British Columbia t,ho title of tho 
best slgiiod Provlnoo in Wcatorn Can 
a<la. Wltli tho cossatton of tho grant 
it was ImiKiHslblo for tho club, and uii 
fair to Its mombors, to carry tho whole 
burden, with tho result that If some 
stops are not taken soon tho Province 
will, In this matter, revert to tho horso 
and buggy days, when travollors had 
to rely on more or leas authontlo In­
formation.
During tho absoiico of, Dr. Jcnklii I I  
Davies at tho Coast, tho Sunday morn­
ing and ovonlng sorvlcos at tho United 
Chiiroli wore taken by tho Rov. Aflan 
Pound, of Nakiis)), the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. O. Pound, of this city.
OPTICAL
SERVICE
Whatever yon do, look after yonr eyeoj 
Uien they'll look after yon.
A. C. Liphardt
Jeweler Optometrhit
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KENNEDY iffID DREW 
CUP GAMteS PLAYED 
«N  EMPIRE’ DAY
Expect 300 Rotarians From  
Many B.C. and U.S. Centres 
At Kelowna on June 9-10
1-1  ’ S':.! 1-,
; I'.!.
I 'T and KEEP FIT!
l - ' i !
1^!' ■ I .!•
During this hot weather particularly, you don’t want, to 
waste much time cooking over a hot stove, or preparing 
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Y O U ’L L  FIN D  OI/R CANNED V EG ETA BLES EA SY  
TO PR EPA R E. JU ST A F E W  MINUTES AND A L L  
YOUR W O RK  IS DONE.
KELOWNA, May 28.—Follow­
ing upon the International goodwill 
meetiiig of Rotary Clubs held in Ok­
anogan, Wash., last August, the second 
annual goodwill meeting has been ar­
ranged to . take place In Kelowna on 
Friday and Saturday, June 9 arid 10, 
to which all clubs in Rotary District 
No. 1, which covers British Columbia, 
Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Alas­
ka, are being invited.
Ray Clarke, of the Wenatchee club, 
is looking after the attendance from 
the American side and the K e lq ^ a
club, as hosts, wiiriook” after those on 
this side of the lirie; So enthusiastic 
■has_beeii-thejcesppjnseJxom_the_.Amerlz
Serve them cold with salads too








There’s none ' better! Try it . once and you’ll become another of 
our regular customers
Only Jersey Cows Give Jersey Milk
Milk is one of the most important items in your daily diet, so why 
not Phone and let us leave you a sample bottle.
PATRICIA RANCH DAIRY
can clubs,- that even before they had 
received ofdcial Invitations, many ap 
proached Cliff Burns, President of . the 
Kelowna Club, at the district conven- 
tito  at Tacoma recently, and asked if 
they could send a delegation, and the 
Spokane club specia,lly requested to be 
privileged to send up a team compris 
ing commercial artists to put on a 
“stunt.” At present ■ it is known that 
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, Spokane, 
Ellensbufg, Wenatchee, Chelan, and 
Yakima from the United States side, 
and Victoria, Vancouver, NelsoUi Trail, 
Cranbrook, Kamloops, Femie, Revel- 
stoke, Vernon, and Penticton from the 
Canadian side will alThave represen­
tatives here, and that the party will 
number to 300.
, The tentative program that has been 
drawn up is as follows;
Friday, June 8: Registration, golf, 
tennis, fishing, theatre. -
Saturday, June 9: 8:30 a.m., fishing, 
golf, tennis, bathing, boating, scenic 
drives. Afternoon, golf for men; for 
ladies, afternoon tea. bathing at Eldor­
ado Arms hotel, scenic driyes, tennis. 
Evening, theatre, dance at Aquatic Pa­
vilion. ’
- Sunday; -June 10. 8:30' a.m.;—Solfr 
automobile drives for ladies around 
Kalamalka Lake, miniature regatta on 
Okanagan Lake. 1 p.m., luncheon at 
Royal Anne Hotel. 2 p.m.-, goodwill in­
ternational meeting in theatre. '
In the Okanagan, Kootenay,, and 
Main Line points, clubs are getting 
wholeheartedly behind this interna­
tional goodwill gesture, and everything 
will be done to make it one of the most 
successful Rotary meetings ever held 
in the Interior
Regular patrols of British tanks keep the Khybcr bad lads from shooting up their neighbors, 
officer of the Second Light Tank Company telling off a couple of Afridi tribesmen
Here 'we see an
Thursday, May 31, 1931
Competitions Commenced At 
9 a.m,— Drew Cup Finals To 
Be Played Tonight
Ja
Vernon lawn bowlers had a very en- . 
joyable day’s play on the Empire Day. ' 
holiday when the Kennedy and Drew 
Cups were played for on the local 
greens.
The competition got under way at 
o’clock in the morning with two 
men’s rinks each from Salmon Arm, 
Armstrong, and Vernon playing for the 
Kennedy Cup, and one rink of ladies 
from Salmon Arm and two from Ver­
non, playing for the Drew Cup.
E. Belgrbve, A. :woodhouse. JR , „Reid, . 
and L. Pointer,' skip, comprised the 
Vernon rink that captured the Ken- 
nedy-trophy,-winnirig-alL-four-otitheir. _ _ 
games played. All the other rinks won 
two gariies each, C. Griffin’s quartet be­
ing credited as the runners-up, on .the . 
basis of-the . number of points scored. 
This rink was made up of A. S. Hurl- 
burt, T. Martin, E. Pitman, and C. 
Griffin, skip.
The finals for the Drew Cup will be 
played off tonight, Thursday, as Mrs. 
Hurtburt’s and Mrs. Drew’s rinks were 
deadlocked as a result of the holiday 
tourney.
In the progressive games. Miss June,
gi
Field and Track Athletes Sweep 
Awap Records inKelowna Meet
Kelowna; 3 j j .  Parenholtx, Nelson. 1 of Salmon Arm, and Miss Stella Pear-
Strong Team From Coast Cities 
Unable To Defeat In­
terior Stars
An avalanche of former Okanagan 
Valley track and field records 
its way into the limbo of oblivion at 
Kelowna’s Athletic Park on Empire
-Day,
PHONE 115L3 - COLDSTREAM. Revelstoke has come to the front in ensuring the success of the entertain­
ment part of the program by offering 
to bring over their song leader and 
also to stage “a surprise.’
This meeting is largely due. to the 
-efforts...Ql_Clfff-Burns.....Pre.sident_._of
Q u ality  H as N o Substitute Kelowna Rotary Club, who was pre­dominantly responsible for its inaugur­ation last year, at which it was decided 
that it should be made an annual 
-C-vent-laking place on alternate sides 
of the boundary each year. It is a 
movement that has received ah im­
mense amount of favorable comment 
throughout R ota^ Clubs of this con- 
■^inent.andJs-d£stiD£iiAQ-cr£at.£-fLgxeAt; 
er understanding of Canadian and 
American lelluwsliip.-----------------------
With athletes from nineteen centres 
in British Columbia competing under 
perfect weather conditions, the after­
noon’s toll, of new marks, and tirnes 
reached thirteen, exactly half the num­
ber of events on the entire card.
The feature of the day’s contests 
was the fact that for the first time a 
strong team from Coast cities was 
given stiff competition at every turn 
by the Interior representatives, actual­
ly being backed into the shade in  some
instaTices:
Vancouver, Victoria, and New West­
minster sent a group of about a dozen 
flashy sprinters, distance grinders, and 
field stars; and there were other strong 
contingents"' from "Kamioopsr' Revel-
stoke, Armstrong, Princeton, Keremeos, 
•Cawst'ori:'"Mfe'rrit't^^ ' ^
land, Peachland, Nelson, Oyama, Oli 
ver, and' Vernon; while Kelowna, as 
was* to be expected,- had the biggest 
number of entrants.
The old records began to roll over 
with the very first event when Joe Ad­
dison knocked . 2/5 of a second off the 
high hurdles time, going down the 
paths ill 16 and 1/5 secohds, hard 
pre^e3"6^EarnSfcCoiribef; 'of Vancou-
T E A
^̂ Fresh from the Gardens''
STCAMOUS MAN BREAKS LEG
WHILE FELLING 'rREES 
SICAMOUS, B.C., May 28.—Bob 
Woods sustained a broken leg while
felling trees near here on Friday, and 
he has been removed to the Enderby 
Hospital.
ver, and-Aslini-of- Armstrong.-
hit with the grand-stand with his pole 
vaulting exhibition. This husky little 
aerial jumper slipped easily over the 
bar at 11 feet, the old record; made 
11 feet 3 inches for a new record; and 
was trying his luck at 11 feet 6 inches 
when the judges decided the real battle 
was to be between Tony Stubbs, of 
Kelowna, and Trowse, . of New West­
minster.- for-the-second-berth,-and ac-̂ -
cordingly. cleared the decks for these 
two. A real duel was the result, which 
continued through beyond the last 
event on the remainder of the program, 
with the Orchard City vaultef getting 
the second notch at the old record
height. . . ' ..
Addison, of Victoria, made himself a 
doiible record breaker, when 'he made 
the punishihg q'uajter mdle-sprint-in- 
51 and 1/5 seconds, ,2/5 of a serand
Height, 5 feet, 8 inches,
100 yards, boys 17 and under: 1. 
John Dixon. Revelstoke; 2, Bob New, 
Kamloops; 3, Fred Sell, Kamloops. 
Time 10 and 9/10 seconds.
880 yards, men open; 1, Cunning­
ham, Victoria; 2, Chappell, Kamloops; 
3, Reed, Kelowna-. Time, 2 minutes and 
9/10 seconds. New record.
Discus, men open; 1, N. Bowsher. 
Oyama; 2. P. H. Nicklen, Vernon; 3, 
J . Harrison, Vancouver. Distance, 116 
feet. 7 inches. New record.
100 vards. boys 14 and under: 1,
Lester Wadman. Revelstoke; 2, Frank 
Dociding, Merritt; 3, Jim . Tost'ensdii, 
Kelpwria. Time, 11 and 2/5 seconds. 
New record.
High jump, boys 17 and under: 1, 
Bob Harrison, Kelowna; 2, A. Martin, 
Kelowna; 3, A. MacDopald, Kelowna. 
Height. 5 feet, 5 inches. New record.
100 yards, men open: 1, Poole, Kel­
owna; 2, Barrett, Vancouver'; 3} For- 
besi— l/a'ncouveTr'.'^TimeT—10—seeondsr
son, Mrs. Pointer; and Mrs. Hurlburt, 
skip, all of Vernon, won first place, with 
the best score in three games, while 
second place went to Mrs. Harvey 
Brown, of Arm.strong, Mrs. Williston, 
of Salmon Arm, Mrs. W. F. Laidmaii 
and Mrs. Drew, of Vernon.
At 9 o’clock in the Gening a draw 
was made for two pair of-bowls, the 
winners being R. N. Jeffers, of Salmon 
Arm, and R. V. Agur, of Summerland.
Shortly afterwards the prizes were 
presented by Mrs. McFarland, and the 
visiting and home players left the 
greens, after A most enjoyable day’s 
'sport__ : ........ ____
better than the old time, with Jack 
Harrison and Bob Osborne, the'Twtr
■Vancouver flashes, right behind him 
in the order indicated.
Little Marion Todd ^ 
T-he-other-double xecord JireakeiL Waŝ
little Marion Todd, of Kelowna, who
which she featured two school track 
meets so far this year. Although only 
13, this fleet-footed dark-haired streak
captured the 100 yards for girls under 
16, and to make the job a coniplete one. 
-chipped the former record of 12 and 
2/5 seconds dov/n to 11 and 3/5 sec­
onds. Joan Hurley, of Penticton, who 
finished second, was disqualified for 
leavtng'her'laner’so-that—MoUy-GlerkeT 
speedy Vernon sprinter, took the sec-
New record.
50 yards, girls 14 and under; 1, Ma- 
rron~To"dd7 Kelowna: 2, Joan Hurley,
Penticton: 3, Dorothy Andison, Kelow­
na, Time, 6 and 2/5 seconds.\ New re­
cord.
Pole vault, men open: 1, Burritt,
■Vancouver;—2~Stubbs;—^Kelownai—3r
CENTRE TENNIS 
P LA Y ER S V IS IT  
EWING’S LANDING
Trowse, New Westminster. Height, 11 
' eet, 3 inches
100 yards, girls open: 1, Joan Mc- 
CaHi—Kelowma ;-- 2,—Primroser—Walker,
The next event on the boards saw — ^ r —--- onrint-
anotheinrecord-disappear-when—Joyce-----4
ond place honors.
Jerinens, of Kelowna, did the' low 
hurdles for girls in 11 and i/5 seconds, 
1/5 of a second better than the old 
time.
Record Breaking Performances
From then on the steady procession 
of new record holders filed past the 
crowded grand-stand.
At one time in the program, seven, 
events in direct succession were featur­
ed by record breaking performances, 
and the holiday gathering showed 
signs of actually becoming jaded at the 
monotonous announcements, pulsating 
through the pthei:, telling of never- be-- 
fore equalled sprints and jump's and 
heaves and so on.
These jaded palates, however, were 
tickled for a fair when Allan Poole, 
the Orchard City's chief track pride, 
sped down the 100 yards against the 
best the Coast offered, easily reaching 
the tape first and breaking the walley’s 
record into, the bargain, Ho travelled 
th e ‘classic di.stance In 10 seconds flat, 
1/5 of a second ahead of the old time, 
and was caught by one timer’s watch 
at 9 and 9/10 seconds. Stan Barrett, of 
Vancouver, was second: and Vincent; 
Forbes, Inst year’s grand aggregate 
winner, who.se time of 10 and 1/5 sec­
onds was marked up for the century; 
wius just n htilrsbreadth behind in 
third place,
Poole made hlnisolf a double winner 
for the afternoon when, after beating 
out Forbes in the first heat of the 220, 
ho stepped out again in the final in 
beautiful form to oiitstrli) Forbes a 
second time, with Stiin Barrett, last
year's winner, placing third.
' Barrett won his heat In the cjlmm-
atlons, with O, S. Schoolfield, of 
Princeton, and Bob C.sborno, of Van­
couver, hard on his heels, while llie 
third heat wont to Jack Iliirrlson, 
Vancouver',s "Flying Cop,” with John 
Bcholnlleld, and Ron Oainiiboll, both of 
Kei’omeos, jlnlslilng second and tlilrd, 
The Aggregate Honor,s 
With the big sbots of the day whlLlJ- 
Ing down naeh other's points with lough 
competition, it reinaliKHl for young 
John Dixon, of Revelstoke, to nin off 
with the aggregate honors,
This llmihy main linii lyoung.stcr won 
the broad Jump for boys under 17, mak­
ing a new record of 11) foot 7 Inches, 
more than a (ilcar foot ahoad of the 
former best effort; won the 100 yards 
in the same e.la.s.s; plaei'd siicond In the 
oiien broiurjumi); and wa.s u good Ihlril 
In the 2'20, In tlu> under 17 ela.s.s, - 
O, R. Oiinnlnghinn, of Victoria, came 
neare.'it to Allan Poole to snahibluf! the 
ispot-llght, by winning both the mile 
gild half-mile, the latter reeord topi>l- 
Ing by 0 seconds, This rid,her sllmly 
iiidlt ))accr, who looked a.s though he 
were pretty well tuckered out gfter mu! 
lap aroiimi, showed him,self eaiuible of 
sensational sprints ,over the last '200 
yards of these long distances, and In 
iioth events ho loft Jaek OImppell, id' 
Kamloops, last year’s double winner, 
well to the rear as ho rueed for the 
ta)ie,
Ounnlngiimn's time for the half-mllo 
was '2 uilmites and O/IO seconds, while 
the former record was 2 mlmd,cs, 7 
and 1/.1 seconds.
The Coast star’s time for the mile, 
however, was 4 minutes and 40 seconds. 
4 seconds behliui Dave Ourbutt's still 
nneqimlled reeord, inetle some years 
ago.
The discus (went found two residents 
of the Vernon district showing Ibo way 
to ontsido comiiotltlon, Bowsber, of 
Oyama, who developed his |)ower In 
the Hlglt Hchool competitions, stepped 
Into the ring against Jack Harrison, of 
Vancouver, uiul sent the iiuitul i>lid,e 
110 feet 7 Inches, 4 ineluis farther than 
the best prevlmis fflng. Francis Nlck- 
lon, of this city, wiwi socond, while Hirr- 
rlson, the Coast hope In the event, was 
third,
Burritt, of Vancouver, made a great
was- in th e  50-yards-for girls under 14, 
in which she ran away from the rest 
of the field to hit the tape in 6 and 2/5 
seconds. The old record was 7 seconds 
flat.
Two keen rivals on the field in the 
under 14 division, were Frank Dod- 
ding, of Merritt, and Lester 'Wadman, 
of Revelstoke.
Dodding broke the record in the 75 
yards sprint, lowering the old time of 
9 and 1/5 seconds to 8 and 3/5, with 
Wadman just a gasp behind; while the 
100 yards was a switch-around. with 
Wadman wipning by a leap in 11 and 
2/5 seconds, the former record having 
been 12 and'15, The latter sprint was 
almost a dead heat for Dodding. In 
both thc.se events Jim Tostenson, of 
Kelowna, was a very good third.
Another record on the day’s card 
wont to Bob Haynmn, of Kelowna, who 
jumped' 5 feet 5 Inches in the under 
17 class, an Inch above the old mark.
As Bob hud manager 5 feet 9 inches In 
the schools meet at Penticton on the 
previous Saturday there Were strong 
hopes of his taking the open clinm- 
plonshlp, but he lost to Earl McComb- 
er, of Vancouver, at 5 feet 8 Inches.
Joan McCall, of Kelowna, was the 
winner of the girls’ open 100 yards; 
Primrose Walker, of Kelowna, coming 
in second, and Helen Reeves, of Van­
couver, placing third, The lime was 1’2 
seconds fiat, Bonnie Wolfe, for Vernon, 
made a good showing.
The Girls’ Relay
Bonnie also ticked off a fine lap in 
the girls' relay, A Vernon team made 
ui), In addition to her, of Myrllo James, 
Molly Glcrkc, and Cathie Aiken, of 
Merritt, were right behind Kelowna's 
quartet, Joan McCall, Primrose WgVkcr, 
Barbara, Einsllc, and Jdyco .lenmnis, 
who llnlsbcd second to a mixed team 
comprlsi'd of Helen Reeves, Vancouver; 
Winnie Hanna, Kamloops; Joan Hur- 
Icv, Penticton; and Jim Tostenson, who 
,dld credit, to his sox by sccnrlng a' lino 
jciul for his team In the opening lap,
The final record for tiio day came 
In Ibo final ovont whon a Vanoouvor 
four.sumo |•o('ordod a now mark for Iho 
llfin-yurd rolay, Sizzling around tbo 
oval, Harrison, Osborno, Forbo.s, and 
BarroU llnlshod woll ahoad of anothor 
Coast tisun In tho sooond notch, while 
I) I'cproscntatlvo Slmllkamccn loam se­
cured Hill’d rating,
Till' complete list of winners In the 
evoiils was ns follows:
High hurdles, men oiion; 1, Joe Ad­
dison, yictorlu; 2, lil. J. Comber, Van- 
coiivor; ;i, W, Aslln, Armstrong, 'I'liiu 
1(1 and 1 f) seconds, New record,
Low hiinllos, girls opim: 1, Joyce
Jennons, Kelowna; 2, Joan Hiiricy, 
Pcntlclmi; II, Primrose Walker, Kelow­
na, Time 11 and lA  seconds. New re­
cord,
High jumi), boys 14 and iiiulcr: 1, 
Don McCiillocli, Rcvolstoke; 2, Mlvin 
Noble, Kelowna; 2, Lon RtU.li, Kelow­
na, Helftlil,, 4 fei't, 4 Ineiies,
Shot imt, mi'll open; 1, Jack Harrl- 
sen, Vaneeuver; 2, A, MoDoimld, Kel­
owna; II, N, Bowslier, Oyama, Dlstiinee, 
4’2 feet, 11 Inelies,
Broad Jiiiiip, boys 17 and under; 1, 
.lolin Dixon, Riwi'lstoke; 2, Bob New, 
Kamloo))s; 2, h! Hpnrgeon, Revelstoke, 
Distance, 10 feet, 7 inches. New re- 
eord,
220 yards, men ojien; 1, Poole, Kel­
owna; 2, Forbes, Vancouver; 3, Barrett, 
Vaiic.oiiver, TliiU', '22 ami 2/li seeoiuls, 
70 yards, lioys 14 and under; 1, 
Frank Dodding, Merritt; 2, Iiostei’ 
Wadman, l(,t'velstoke; 2, Jim Tosten- 
finn, Kelowna, 'I’lme, ll arid 2/n seconds, 
New record.
100 yards, girls 1(1 and under; 1, 
Marlon Todd, Kelowna; 2, .loan Hur­
ley, dl.sqiiallffed for leaving lane; 2, 
Molly Olerlu), Vernon. *Tlmo, 11 and 
2'0 seconds, New record,
High jiimii, men open; 1, Furl Me- 
Comber, Vancouver; 2, Bob Hivyimui,
Kelowna; 3, Helen Reeves, Vancouver. 
Time 12 seconds.
440 yards, men open: 1, Joe Addison-, 
Victoria; 2,-Jack Harrison, Vancouver; 
3, Bob Osborne, Vancouver. Time 51 
and 1/5 seconds. New record.
""Broad jumprmerropenT—lT’H~FaTen-- 
holtz. Nelson; 2, J. Dixop, Revelstoke; 
2, E. H. Bowering, Peachland. Distance, 
49^eet-i-T0%--inGhe&
OKANAGAN CENTRE. B. C., May 
28.—A representative team o f . tennis 
players from the Centre Club, drove to 
Ewing’s-Landing last Sunday and play­
ed a serie§ of matches. The majority 
were won by the visiting team-consist­
ing of Mrs. Hare, Mrs. Gibson, Mrs. 
Parker, Miss Gleed, Messrs. Gibson 
Collinson. Wentworth and^Pixton.
everyone appreciated the wonderful 
hospitality shown by the Ewing’s Club, 
;who 'will' shortly be' eritertainM at 
Centre, - .
220 yards, boys 17 and under': 1, Art 
Day, Kelowna; 2, Bob New, Kamloops; 
3, John Dixon, Revelstoke. Time, 25 
seconds.
Relay, 440 yards, girls open: 1, Mix­
ed team; 2, Kelowna; 3, Vernon.
Mile, men open: 1, Cunningham,
Victoria;, 2, Ohappell, Kamloops; 3, 
McGinn, Kamloops. Time, 4 minutes, 
40 seconds.
Relay, 880 yards, men open: 1, Van­
couver; 3, Similkameen. Time, 1 min­
ute, 34 and 9/10 seconds. New record.
Grand aggregate .winner, John DLxein. 
Revelstoke, 14 points.
E n d e d  i
--Mrs;—H. T . -Rowsomoi,—Athexis,-
Gntr, (vrites. ’’M j^  baby boy was 
troubled with constipation. I gave 
him Baby’s Own Tablets as direct­
ed . .  . Before I had given half this 
\ Ixjx the constipation was righted.”
‘ By relie\"ing constipation. B ab y ’s 
Own Tablets p re v c^  more serious 
ailments dovelopin.A hlueh c.asier 
to take than naus'ealiqg laxatives 
and perfectly sa fe  for an little folk 
from the wee babe to cliildren of 
school age. -2,7c package.
D r . W i l l i a m s ' I6G
MAGIC
LESS THAN WORTH for a bift tlirce- 
layer cake! T h at’s all it  costs when you use Magic 
Baking Powder, And you got a fine quality that 
never varie.s—absolute purity and dependability. 
No wonder Canada’s most prominent cookery ok- 
' ports say It doesn’t pay to take chances with doubt­
ful baking powder. Bake with Magic and bo surol
MADE "CONTAINS NO A lU M ." T h lii Htntomont on every 
IN till Is your gimrnntco that Mnrtlc IlnklnA Powder >• 
CANADA free from nium or «ny hnrmfiil Inftredlcnt. ’ ^
SAVE MONEY!
Best Summer Wood
..... jR a .a r*
..... . f a .  5 0 '
iirccii SI.’ilis, lui’j ĉ Iu;k1s .............................................
Ho,'; Culliiij''.';. for lif l̂it lii’t’s, iu t  Io;u1................
I'l’ices indiult; ddivci’y chai’jfcs,
PHONE 191
Vernon Box Company, Ltd.
A DOLLAR’S WORTH
( ' . l i l t  f i l l s  t ' o i i p o n  i i iu l  m u l l  i t  w i l l i  ?1 f o r  a  s i x  w e e k s ’ trial mihcrljillaii l o
THL CHRISTIAN SCIliNCli MONITOR
I'lllillnlieil by 'I’llIJ Clllllin'l,\N l-iciltNcu I'uiiUHlUNa Honiiw r.
l lomoii , AliimiiielniHuUH, U, H, A, '
It Jim Hill Hint Hill iliilly II,Mill nows lit i Imi wiirM fnim Us 71 
woll Its ili'|ii|ilmiiiiln ituvuliiil III wimicii’s sml i-lill.ltoii's I tlorii 




TWl Biiof'Ul wrllnrs, 
Inloriisis, s|Miita, miislu,
i;;"? I'l: ! n i x ^ : v
't’ lin CmiiH-i-UN BiiinNi-n hinNiTiiii, tliii-lt l i a v  Hliilinn. Ilniitmi. Mnsn 
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A N D G U N aU B  
IS ORGANIZED
Jack Wilson Named President- 
 ̂ Resolution Adopted Asks 
Earlier Doe Shooting
PEACHLAND, B;C., May 28.—An 
oreanization meeting of the local Rod 
and Gun Club was held recently. Jack 
Wilson was elected as President, with 
NeU Evans as Vice President and A. C.
Vincent as Secretary.
A long discussion of local game pro­
blems particularly in reference to the 
deer, resulted in a resolution being 
drafted to be presented to the con­
vention to be held at Salmon Arm 
next month. In this resolution the
m en iberr ' asked that..the doe " season
“should b^opened^one month-earlier to 
local license holders. It was felt that 
' as soon as the season on does was 
opeiied up ffiaTthey would go back to 
the higher levels, and thus avert the 
damage done by deer every year. As 
long as the does are protected they 
continue to remain in, the orchards, 
and the bucks also stay down. The 
earlier opening of the, season seems to 
be the best way yet suggested to handle 
the situation.
The president was appointed a dele 
gate to attend the convention.
According to a letter received from 
headquarters, by the Women’s Chris­
tian Temperance Union, Peachland 
contestants lor the Provincial Poster 
Contest have again won prizes. First 
prizes for the province were won by 
Miss Thelma Scott and Gordon Cou­
sins. This is the fourth year that pro­
vincial prizes have been won locally, 
and the third year for Gordon Cousins 
to carry off the honors.
IVUning Interest Roused 
Work is under way on the Silver 
King Mine that was recently re-locat­
ed by mining interests at Vancouver. 
Manv Claims have been staked along 
the Glen Road, and in the vieinity of 
the Silver King and these claims are 
many of them occupied at the present 
time as their owners are, doing the 
necessary assessment work.
■ Water Comptroller McDonald and 
Inspector Baird of the Municipalities 
passed through town recently, making 
a brief visit to discuss municipal af­
fairs. -
AIGRETTE IS FAMILY EMBLEM
EYEFUL OF VENOM 
FROM RATTLER IN 
THROES OF DEATH
Washitigton F o r e s t  Service 
Worker Has Experience 
Nearly Costing Life
PENTICTON WINS 
1 3 - 1 2  IN L O O S E  
BASEBALL DUEL
Keremeos , Provides Slug-Fest 
Opposition In Southern In- 
vtermediate League
JACK H U L B E R T  STARS 
IN .AMUSING BR ITISH  
PIC T U R E “JA CK  AHOY”
Omak, Wash. Chronicle; An inter­
esting experiment in snakeology, al­
though it had highly successful re­
sults from a research standpoint, prov­
ed recently to be a dangerous pastime 
to M. H. Davis, local forest service 
worker. Mr. tJavds was up and about 
yesterday after a two weeks’ illness, 
the indirect result of his study.
Two weeks ago Tuesday M̂ - Davis, 
in company with other forest service 
employees, ran over a rattlesnake on 
the road near Omak lake, To test 
certain tales he had heard about the 
ability “of the reptiles ' to ’strike after 
being cut in two, he ^pped and chop­
ped the “snake's head off with a shovel; 
making the amputation about five 
inches behind the head.
According to his own account, sub­
stantiated by his fellow workers, the 
snake continued to strike at the shovel, 
and would turn quickly over when 
thrown on its  back.
Another amputation was made, this 
time just behind the ears, so to speak. 
Unable to move, the shake’s head con­
tinued to bite when molested, Mr. Da­
vis relates. Using the shovel as a pry,
1 Mr. Davis then forced the snake’s jaws 
open and leaned over until he was a- 
bout three feet from the head for a 
better view.
Snake Goes Into Action
Aroused at the treatment it was re­
ceiving the snake shot a stream of 
venom full in Mr. Davis’ faice, he de­
clares, instantly blinding him. Friends 
rushed the victim to a local physician 
who treated him with anti-snakebite 
serum, to which he proved highly sus­
ceptible and was seriously ill for sev­
eral days.
Several instances of snakes squirt­
ing their venom without striking have 
been reported to forest ofacials, Mr.
[ T
CENTRAL LEAGUE 
GAM E ALL TIGHT
Simpsons, of Kelowna, Cling To 
Top of Ball Loop Ladder—  
--------- ^As-Yet—Unbeaten-----------
-— RU'rESNiX— b ; g :, -May 28.—The- 
games played in the Central League 
iwere closer contests this past week, 
“ With- the-exeeption of the Ranger-Ma­
roon contest at Rutland. Games were 
. played. .̂on -Monday_onlyi the May 24 
• holiday being left open. ’The Oyama 
nine took a hard fought game from 
,. the CapilanOs at Oyama by 4 runs to 1. 
The league leading Simpsons’ team 
at
“POODLES” HANNEFORD
“The world’s greatest riding clown.” 
That, in a few words describes “Pood­
les” Hanneford, star of the noted 
Harmeford Family of bare-back riders, 
coming to Vernon,, Saturday, June 2, 
with the Great Al“GTBarnes circus."
The press, throughout this and other 
lands, have repeatedly acclaimed Pood-
-les and-his-famUy-the-greatest-^t-in -agi0_j^tures-Of-magnitudertoeastty-ani
the land of sawdust and spangles.
The troupe, consisting of three wo­
men and three men, which, of course, 
includes “Poodles,” are expert eques­
trians froin the old school of riders, 
yet their act is of the most modem 
type of bare-back performance. Ela­
borate costumes^ said to have cost a
small fortune, is a very noticeable fea-
ture, especially the now famous Aig­
rettes worn by Mrs. Elizabeth Hanne­
ford, the mother, as they have, become 
an internationally known emblem of 
the family; 
other equestrian numbefs~Wlth the
great show this season are numerous, 
but they are only a small part of the 
fast moving 1934 program. Innumer
thrills, he^ed by Miss- Mabel Stark, 
world’s celebrated wild animal tralnerv 
who appears in person, in the most 
thrilling wild animal display of all time 
is but one of oyer 2Q0 acts and displays
presented by the 400 .stars jOTth Jtom 
famous circus. The performances will 
be at 2 and 8 pm. Doors open at
and 7 p.m.
PENTICTON, B. C., May 28.—After 
losing at Hedley by a 6-5 margin on 
May 24, the Penticton Ads, intermedi­
ate sluggers, escaped wdth a single run 
.margdn by the skin of their teeth on 
Sunday, playing against their old “ene­
mies,”. Keremeos. At- the end of the 
slug-fest, the score stood at 13-12 in 
Penticton’s favor.
Both teams nearly gave the game 
away at least once, only to have a new 
chance of life by an error on the part 
of an opposing player. Penticton play­
ed the best brand of ball, excepting for 
some absurd“ sacrifice” hits that lost 
them several runs.
„Nqither -team scored., in 4he,, first 
frame, but both tallied one in the se­
cond inning. Keremeos tallied one 
more in the third, and held their op­
ponents scoreless until the sixth, when 
their pitcher blew up badly, giving 
Penticton six more circuits of the saw­
dust. The boys from the tomato val­
ley remedied the defect by themselves 
tallying six runs through a fielder’s 
error, the bases being full. Penticton 
promptly come back and score^four 
more, but the Keremeos-da^ Jalmost 
tied the game up in the firsb of^the 
eighth by making two more runs. Had 
the players on the bases got in, they 
would have had the lead. Penticton 
did not score in their half of thb same 
inning. Keremeos scored two in the 
first of the ninth. However, Penticton 
managed to bring in two more runs in 
the last of the ninth to win the game 
by the margin of a lone run.
In “Jack Ahoy!” Jack Hulbert plays 
the role of a descendant of a long line 
of admirals, who flouts tradition when 
he joins the Navy as an ordinary A.B;
His adventures take him to Eastern 
waters, where, having successfully out­
witted a horde of pirates who have 
captured a  British submarine, he finds 
time to woo the Admiral’s daughter.
This all sounds very bald, but Jack 
Hulbert is Immense in this characteri­
zation, calculated to provok^ roars of 
appreciative mirth wherever seen. .
“Jack Ahoy!” was directed by Wal 
ter Forde, and has a .sterling cast in 
support of .Jack, including Alfred 
Drayton, Nancy. O’Neil, Tamara Desni 
and Henry Peterson.
This picture comes to the Empress 
Theatre on Friday and Saturday, June 
1 and 2. .
BATTERIES
Extra power and reliability to 
your car or truck—longer life­
less trouble—Coyle Batteries give 
m6re for the money.-









-ONE LEAF  AT A  T IM E -
Davis said.
OYAMA MAN TH R EA TEN ED  
W IT H  LOSS O F E Y E  IS 
NOW RECO VERIN G  FA ST
OYAMA, B. C., May 28. — Gordon 
McClure h ^  them isfortune to get a 
piece of rock in lus eye while working 
on the irrigation fiume recently, and 
was taken to Kelowna for treatment, 
where it was feared for a time that be 
might lose his eye. He is, however, 
home again, and although still suffer­
ing considerably, is getting on as well 
as can be expected.
FIX IN G  ROAD SO AS TO
GET O UT Q U A N TITY TIES
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., May 26.— 
The Sunday-School-Van in-Charge of
won from Winfield  the Kelowna 
Athletic Park by 8 runs to 5, though 
at one time the visitors led by 5 runs 
TO 1. Willimnsonr"the=Winfleld=hurlerr
weakened toward the end of the game 
and was batted out of tfie box by the 
Simpson sluggers. At Rutland the two 
local teams clashed and the Rangers 
won a one-sided victory from the Ma­
roons by 14 runs..to-3. Bach pitched a
steady game for the winners, allowing 
only 5 hits, and striking out 9 batters. 
Ernie Stafford started for the Maroons, 
but was hit hard, two of the hits going 
for homers. Herb Alexander relieved 
him, and while he fared better, wobbly 
supixirt allowed the Rangers to in­
crease their lead. The league standing 
now Is;
W
, Simpsons ........................... 3
Winfield '.......................  2
Oyama ..............................   2
Rangers ............................. 1
Maroons ..............................1








Set o f Fruit
With Good Deal o f Patchiness
Vegetable Crops Very Early and 
Promising On Smaller 
Acreage
H:-




roisoN IVY, nuMUKA On
CKDAU miSONINC, IIIVKS 
OH ITCH
Oo tn your nenreat <lrtiR atorr ami 
•f^ure II of It'aUftr, lliiiMlrr<la
of aatUflrtl iiar<r« of liHitelv Jmllfy 
to the iimiicfliatr rnlirf iflvrn hi 
ihelr rate.
f V l r «  Pvr ttatUr
lU'.Al) THIS <;|JAI(A^TKF|
U (iftor fnttou'inif Inatriiclloria you 
i/o not ii«»rur«» 
for /flMolm Toot, 
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f*oI«ori fry, 
or <.V</ar /'olnori, 
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Iy-I'U l.alMiralorlra, Vaiicomrr, IM’..
END PAIN — Soot/ic
S O R E  H A N D S
hy R ubbing in S3
THAT DEPRESSED FEELING 
IS LARGELY LIVER
Wiikc up your Liver Bile
—Without Cnlonicl
Yon »r« ''feollnu punk” iiimply l>wRU»n your 
llvw (Bn't pouringTtt rtouy two po\iniln ol llnulil
luloiiilo yuur luiwrU. illgnilloii wiii rliminnriun 
1(1»rn ImiIIi Imtuixirni, 111  your rnllro nyiiWin U 
Ix'ing polwinnl,
, Wliiu yiiii tiowl Id n Uyor dllmulont, _ Homo-
Uili-ig llml gnm fnrtidirtlidnmUa, mini'ml walor, 
(1(1. U«(<liv« riiuily or ('Imwlug gum iir rmiglu>K« 
wliltili iiuly mov« 111# Ih)w«I»—Ignoring Uw roaj
I'lUiiui <)( imiililr, yinir llvnr, 
l okn Curler'# l,lHln l.lv«r l*lll«. I’lirrly vng#.
I#li|«, No linrali oalomrl (mrmnry). H»fo. Hur#. 
A»k fur ilimn liy n»in«, UeluM KulwUtut##. 
Wto, #11 (IruggiaU. **
The fruit crop in practically every 
section, from Lsdton on the main line, 
south to the boundary, is considerably 
lighter than was generally expect^ 
from the fruit bud and blossom indi­
cations, according-to the second news 
letter issued by the Horticultural 
Branch. Never were there better soil 
moisture conditions in orchards, and 
the mild winter was also very favor­
able to all tree fruits. The early spring 
and the very warm weather at apple 
blossoming time were exceptional and 
pollenization conditions have not been 
as good as usual. Consequently the set 
in all fruits, with the exception of ap­
ricots. is generally light. 'There is a 
good deal of patchiness, however, in 
the set; some orchards are good and 
others very light Indeed. It is just a 
little early to pronounce definitely pn 
tbe crop, but it is generally conceded 
that the crop will be less than last 
year. Fruit trees generally are looking 
well with the exception of .some which 
show root injury from seepage or other 
causes. Pests, are rather more serious 
than usual, particularly codling moth. 
These are, however, being well control­
led by careful spraying,
In respect to vegetable croi^s they all 
look' very promising at present. The 
good soli moisture coupled with the 
few good rains \ve have had, along with 
the high temperatures iirevalllng, hivs 
brought them forward earlier than us-1 
ual. The trans))lantcd crop.s are al.so 
welt away and have so far escaped 
any serTous damage from spring frosts, 
Tire acreage in vegetable crops this 
year Is .somewhat le.ss than la.st yeais 
The rea.son for this drop can be ac­
counted tor by the low prices and the 
rather poor demand prevailing for 
these crops last sea,son, and further to 
the curtailment in cannery contracts.
Field crops are, on tho wliole', look­
ing very well, Alfalfa and fall grains 
are iiarilenlarly good. Some of tho fall 
wlieat is heading out and llte first cut­
ting of alfalfa Is being made In the 
portlr end of Uto valley, which Is much 
earlier Ilian usual, Spring grains are 
Just nicely getting away to a good .start 
after liavlng the loose surface .soli 
connected with the subsoil by the re 
cent rains, T’a-stiires and range con­
ditions were never belU'r. and the 
whole eonnlry looks exceedingly well 
from a forage standpoint,
Annslrong, Vernon, Oyama, Okanagan 
Centro and Winfield
May 25,—Since our last Issue of the 
news letter, weullier condltlon.s have 
been varlalile between liot and cool 
siiells, alight frosts have neenrred but 
no material damage has resulted. At 
tlil.s lime Uio weiUlier hiw turned de­
cidedly warm, and Indleallons are that 
tho iioMslblllly of damaging frost.s la
now past, „ . „ 1
Growlli coiKilUon.s are excellent and 
both fruit and ground crops nre de­
veloping raiildly, Moisture comlltlon.s 
are very good and Irrigation la becom­
ing general, Aniplo water .siipiillea are 
in evldenre,
Tlio position of tlio tree fruit crofi la 
now becoming clearer and we find that 
there hius been a eonalderably llgliter 
set in wimo varlollos and ooctlona tlian 
wiui indlcaU'd by Uie blossom. How­
ever, In tho majority of Inalancea this 
condition will* result only in a saving 
of exi>enae for thinning operations, and 
win not materially affect tlio early 
tonnage promtsed. Tills, however, may 
again cliange wltli Ihc* June drop. 
Cherries and aprleot.s are going through 
their stoning period and thoro la no
Misses- -Williams—and--Wiiikler-«alled 
through the Valley last week, visiting 
each home, with, children in it, and 
addressing the school children at the 
School.
-The-cpnditlon-of-the-fields-is-augur—
appearance of a heavy slough from this 
process. This means that apricots will 
need to be thinned heavily to obtain 
good size in the fruit an<J save damage 
to the trees. All bush fruits straw­
berries are looking well and a  few 
crates of early strawberries wUl be 
moving almost immediately.
Tomato plantings look particularly 
good, and a number of patches axe al­
ready showing blossom. There are also 
one or two patches of early cabbage 
that are well advanced and promise a 
movement of this vegetable much 
earlier than in previous years.
Much fall wheat is in. the shot blade, 
and some early cuttings of alfalfa are 
being made.
' Spraying for pest control is general. 
The first cover spray for Codling 
Moth control is about completed, and 
from indications through the flight of 
motlrs. It would appear that this pest 
will be fairly serious this season un 
less very thorough control measures 
are carried out. Powdery Mildew of 
the apple is showing up quite gener­
ally in some sections.
Kelowna
May 23.—During tho post week tho 
weather has been cooler, but is warmer 
now. ,
Growth 1.S gooei and apples and other 
fruits are sizing well. The apple crop 
will not be a.s heavy as tlio blossom 
indicated In many orchards.
Tomatoe.s are nearly all planted in 
tho field and orofis generally arc mak-i 
Ing good growth,
'The fir.st cover .spray for codling 
moth la about comploled,
Fontlcton, Kalcrten, Keremeos, 
Oliver aiul Osoyoos 
May 23,—The weather for tho iiast 
two weeks liius been unsettled and gen­
erally cool, The recent rains have 
freshened up the ..ranges, and pastures 
In general are In good shape, Bomo hay 
l.s being cut.
Growth coiKllllons are good, orchard.s 
are In good shape, and in tho Ollver- 
Osoyoos district ground crops such a.s 
'('uciimhers, cantaloupes, tomat o o d, 
early cabbage and early iwlatoes havo 
never -looked more promising. Those 
crops are well advanced for tho season.
The first cover siiray for codling 
moth Is eompleled in tills district.
Salmon Ann, Sorrento and 
Main Lino Points
May 23,—Wealhi'r conditions have 
continued to be extremely good for 
plant growth during tho past two 
weeks. Several showers havo fallen, 
.soli moisture Is ahumlant, ami tho 
weatlier lues been warm for tho season 
of the year, Llglit frosts occurred on 
tlie nights of the llUh and 20th, but 
wltli Hie exception of posslblo injury 
to slrawherry bloom In soniio locations, 
no damage lias been done,
Aiiples are setting patchily in tlio 
Kamloops, Sahiion Arm and Sorrento
ing well for a good hay crop this year,
Ted Bailey and Leslie Barnes are 
working on the branch road to the old 
Danforth pole camp. ’They intend to 
bring out soon the large number of 
ties mkde this winter by F. Barnes, of 
Lumby.
Miss L. M. Wells, of Lumby, paid 
visit to friends in this Valley last week.
A handier and more convenient book 
for the pocket. Contain# the'- largest 
possible number - of leaves for 5c. 
ZIG-ZAG  Cigarette Papers are the 









Rich, nourishing wheat and rice 
grains—sealed in guns. Kept under fiery 
temperatures —  then shot from  guns. 
That’s what explodes every tiny food 
cell —  makes every particle of Puffed 
w heat and PuflfSd Rice so quickly 
nourishingi----- -------------------
V a l u a b l e  C o u p o n s  
in  ev ery  p a c k a g e
Tomorrow
crunchy, tempting cereal— and watch 
the family caU for “second helpings.”
L I S T E N  IN  T O
BABE RUTH
On the Air every MON., WED. and FRI.overthe N.B.C. Blue Network. For exact 
time refer to your local newspaper. Send die top of a Puffed Wheat or Rice package 
to Babe Ruth’s Baseball Club P.O . Box 1083 Chicago for a Membership Button 
and particulars of free trips to New York or Chicago, Baseballs and Gloves.
B  O  R N B  R I  T I  S  H
Dy Appointment
w'cUon.s, and tho cron w|ll bo light in 
liio ICivniloop!) (llHlrlct, and not ho
lioavy a.H wan antlclpalod in tho Sal­
mon Ann and Sorronlo dlatrlctH. Stono 
friiltH uiuioar to bo Hotting fairly well 
and iioivni lioavlly.
atrawborrli’H aro in bloom, and al­
though light froHtH liavo occurred, It la 
not anticipated that any KortouH dam- 
ago liiiH roHiiltcd bo  far. Somo groworn 
nro taking the precaution of H i n m l g l n g  
llioir plantliiHH and Uioro b  a good 
idiowhig of tilooin, Shtpiilng will pro 
bahly (dart about Juno 10. Uiwpliorrlea 
aro ninklng good Rtrong lalorab, and 
loganborrloH look promlHlng.
ToiiiatooH aiKl all vcgotnblo cropH Ifi 
tho TIiomiiHon valley arc coming along 
nicely, Haying will Htart In Ronio roc- 
tloiiR of Uio Kainloopa dblrlct Ui Ir 
week. '
to
T h e i r  E x c e l l e n c i e s  
t h e
G o v c m o r - G e n e r a l  
( i i i i l  t h e
C o u n t e s s  o f  H e s s h o r o u g h
British skill is traditional. British skill created the 
D U N LO P FO R T T ire— made it indisputably die 
world’s finest. British skill applied by DUNLOP in 
making the D UN LO P FO RT T ire  in Canada is 
ju.stifying this British tradition.
'DUNLOPI
FORT, Canadians have been quick to recognize this superior­
ity which is the rea.son why m ore and m ore p eop le  are 
C H A N G IN C to the DUNLOP FORT Tire.
The DLINLOP l^ealer is established to render you 
the utmost in Personal Service and tire value.




Dunlop Tires are  Sol4 by
I.X.L. SERVICE STATION MOONEN’S GARAGE
PHONE 3 9 3 PHONE 2 0 0
m l
;!’i
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B. C Stamp Works
------ LIM ITED-------
581 Richards St. Vancouver
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REV. ADAM CRISP 
RESIGNS FALKLAND 
CHURCH PASTORATE
Endeavour on First Trial Spin
United Church Clergyman To 
Spend Year In Old Country—  
His Successor Unknown^
—  SPECIALIZING IN —
FRUIT GROWERS*. 
RUBBm  STAMPS, 





Phone 34 , Vernon, B.C.
The National Wall Tint
FALKLAND, B.C., May 21.—The 
Rev. A. Crisp left last week to attend 
the United Church Conference at Van­
couver and it is with regret his con­
gregation hears that he is not return­
ing to this circuit: after attending the 
conference he left for New York, in­
tending to sail for England where he 
will spend at least a year.
•Upon leaving here the Rev. Mr. 
Crisp was presented with a bill fold 
and silver, a parting gift from Falk­
land and Glenemma friends as a small 
token Of appreciation of his services 
during the‘time he has been in charge 
of this field. ■ ■
__It_is_not yet known who will be ap- 
pointed for the coming year: ”
Mr. and Mrs. W. J .  limes, who will 




Introduction of Third Creamery 
Plant, As Mooted, Would 
Mean Loss For All
crackte/
/ Pon/
the guests of honor on Friday evening 
when the Ladles’ Auxiliary of the 
United Church and their friends met 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J- 
McClounie. Over' thirty were present 
and a pleasant time was spent in play­
ing cards, after which H. E. Squibb 
entertained with humorous readings.
Mrs. Innes was presented with a 
sandwich tray by the Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
of which she has been a valued mem­
ber since its organization and will be 
greatly missed.
The Oxford Group team from Ver­
non were again visitors here , on Sun­
day evening when they . further ex­
plained their views and the object of 
the group to an interested audience.
On Saturday evening the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the Anglican Church held 
a sale of work and home cooking. 
Dresses, aprons and other useful ar-
■ Complete in every detail, the new steel British challenger for the America’s Cup is scudding along with the breeze 
on a recent trial sail. Mrs. T. O. M. Sopwith and her husband, the ship’s owner and builder, are seen on deck
All Canadian
E N T ER PR ISE B E E R  is a staunch Canadian product. 
Brewed of the finest Canadian malt, hops, and crystal pure 
mountain water, by skilled Canadian workmen. You give 
a boost to local, employment by demanding this GOOD. 
B E E R  by its name. _
tides were on sale, refreshments were 
also sold and over $12 was taken in 
during the evening.
Several Falkland people attended the 
dance held at Monte Lake on Saturday 
evening last.
Mrs. A. Dry den, of New Westminster, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. J .  In ­
nes.
Miss Barbara Ferguson, of Kamloops, 
spent the week end visiting her sister, 
Mrs. A. G. McDougall.
W. McClounie returned from Van­
couver on Monday where he attended 
the United Church Conference as dele­
gate from this circuit.
Lantern slides will be shown in the 
United Church on. Sunday evening in 
place of the usual service.
LUMBY CROWNS ITS I LIBRARY BOARD




Perfect , Weather Draws Large
Attendance—Fine.Program
Is Presented
I Increased Patronage Is Source of 




CA LG A RY, Alta. — Steers, choice 
heavy, $4.25 to $4.50; choice light, $4.25 
to $4.50; good, $4.00 to $4.25; medium, 
$3.25 to $3.75; common, $2.00 to $3.00. 
Choice baby beef, $4.40 to $4.60; good, 
$4;25 'to $4.“40.—-Ghoice--cowSr-$2i75—K) 
$3.25; good,_$2.25' to _$2.75; medium, 
$1.50 to -$2.25; common; ‘$1.25 to $1.50. 
Choice bulls, $2.00'to $2.25; medium, 
$1.50 to $2.00. Choice light calves, $4.00 
to $5.25; common, $1.50 to $2.00. Sheep, 
yearlings, $3.00 to $5.00; ewes, $2.00 to
LUMBY, B;C ., May 28:—Ideal . wea­
ther prevailed here last Thursday, Em­
pire Day, for the May Day celebration 
held by the Lumby and District Wo­
men’s Institute.
Leaving the School House at 1:30 
p.m. the procession entered the Com- 
mimity; Park grounds _ shortly after- 
wards, both" Q~ue'eh'~ Iferî ^̂  ̂ i^hd
her attendants, and: Queen-elect"Max- 
gairet Law, with her maids of honor, 
the Misses Betty Bessette and Aileen
McAllister, with Flower Girls, Bernice 
Shunter and Beatrice iOrandon, driv­
ing to the grounds in'decorated cars. 
-The—Queens—lobked^truly—regal—and 
carried beautiful bouquets of flowers, 
wUle^a^nCwTiote-T^-strack-this year 
in the dainty colors of the frocks worn 
by the m^ds of honor.
The royal party having arranged 
themselves in order of precedence on 
the platfdmrto“the“̂ straiiis of a grand 
march, a, whole bevy of their smallest 
subjects sang “O Canada,” after which 
Queen Irene addressed her beloved 
people and bespoke the same love and 
-loyalty-durihg-the-past-relgidb-be-e;
ARMSTRONG, B. C., May 28—A 
meeting of the Public Library Associa­
tion directors took place recently, with 
A. W. Cowley presiding, when estimates 
for the current year were submitted by 
the Secretary, V. T. N. Pellett. After 
meeting a ir  expenses, the association 
will be able to carry on during the 
summer;—but- should - it-be - considered 
necessary to-add-rhore new“books-in 
the fall, means will have to be consid­
ered for.raising additional funds. The 
financial statement as presented up to, 
date was considered very satisfactory, 
a,nd thanks were expressed to the vari- 
ous organizations and corporations
ARMS’TRONG, B. C., May 28.—R. J . 
Skelton, manager, of the Salmon Arm 
creamery, speaking, at the annual gen­
eral meeting of the A..B.C. Co-opera­
tive Creamery, Armstrong, last week, 
after mentioning that his creamery 
had paid to the A. B. C. and other ship­
pers one and a half cents per pound 
for butterfat in 1933 more than in the 
previous years, said that they had a 
long way to go yet before the farmer 
would begin to get a fair price for his 
product. ’The country would never ex­
perience prosperity as a whole until 
better prices were paid. He could see 
nothing in the prospects for the com­
ing year to'lead him to think that but­
terfat prices would be materially in' 
excess of those which prevailed last 
year. He did not advise touting for 
new shippers.
The A. B. C. Secretary, R. Wood, said 
he agreed, and in fact his Association 
did not nee'd new shippers at the pre 
sent time to ensure them against fear 
of loss on operations. With regard to 
the suggestion, sometimes heard, that 
a new creamery might be erected in 
Armstrong, he thought that would be 
a ■ mistake until the cream production 
of the district was greatly increased, 
,as while the two creameries on either 
hand of it now manufacturing were 
running near capacity, the introduc­
tion of a third would be likely to. oc­
casion loss on. overhead for all three.
Satisfactory reports were presented 
of the working of the A. B. C. Associa­
tion for the jiast year, and the haul­
age' contractor, A. Smith and Son, was 
heartily thanked for the way his work 
had been done, and awarded a bonus. 
The retiring directors, Ben Thornton, 
W. T. Hayhurst, H. D. Hamilton and 
R. Wood, were re-elected, though with 
a jesting threat of a vote of censure 
for the absence of all of them save Mr. 
Wood from the meeting. A. J . Fifer 
was re-appointed auditor.
THEY TELL A 
crackling good 
STORY
I n  m i l k  or cream, Kellogg’s 
Rice Krispies actually cra ck le  
their story of extra-crispness. 
Fascinating to children. They 
love to/iear as well as eatthem.
Wholesome too. All the 
nourishment of rice. Plus irre­
sistible flavor, sealed in the 
patented w a x t i 't e  ba"g. For 
breakfast, lunch, or children’s 
supper. Made by Kellogg in 
London, Ontario
L i s t e n !—
which had contributed to the funds, 
and~^had^enabled"theT-Association-not“ 
only to -meet its current expenses but 
to add a considerable number of new 
f) books to the shelves. ’The incre^ed 
patronage of the .library was also a 
source of satisfaction. A—list-of—new- 
books was considered, some of which 
it .was considered that it would be de­
sirable to obtain. Dissatisfaction was 
expressed with the action of the Pro- 
AdnciaLLibrary4n-changing-the-,under:^
tended to the new queen, finely crown-I consignment of books on loan
ing MargAret Law Queen of the May. should; be sent yearly. The government 
Queeii Margaret in a  speech which |yas now asking for the return amd ex-:
followed, spoke of the depression being 
world-wide but of the optimism that 
should be in the hearts of all Cana­
dians, and particularly of those in this 
valley when they realized what a won­
derful country they lived in. A royal 
holiday was proclaimed and air pre­
sent enjoyed the Maypole dance which 
was carried out . by the children with 
the utmost precision and braided with­
out a mistake.
The Hon. K. C. MacDonald was next 
called upon' by the chairman, George 
Falconer, school principal, and gave a 
stirring address, recalling the first 
May Day celebration in Lumby, which 1 vincial
change of books after they had been 
on the shelves but- a few months. As 
the association was also _ now being 
asked to pay the freight on loan con 
slgnments both ways, it was felt to be 
very doubtful if the benefit derived 
was adequate, especially as many of the 
works of fiction in particular now be 
ing lent did not seem to be of much 
merit in the eyes of the subscribers. It 
was felt that the money so spent on 
freight might be better employed in 
purchasing outright a smaller number 
of books which would give satisfaction. 
The meeting resolved to ask the Pro­
authorities
Will help make an overseas vacation economicoL 
Let Canadian Notional service look after you all the 
w ay. .  . The cool route to seoboord. ... Jasper National 
Park, Lcdre of the Woods, Nipigon, Algonquin Park.
cfln A D iA n  n ^ T io n A L
E. H.
For Information, call or write: 
Harkness. Traffic Representative
Or any Canadian National Agent
Vernon, B.C.
Cl lEVROLKT gives you fully-cndoscd, protected "Kncc-Actlon”. Chevrolet oilers you .saicty 
glass In the windshield and ventihuor.s of dll models, 
at no extra cost. Chevrolet has a strong and .solid 
Body by I’isher. Chevrtdct’s braking system is bigger 
and more powerful tlian ever. Clievrolet pioneered' 
tlic Starterator — the controlled automatic start­
ing system that eliminates dangerous ''stalling”, 
Chevrolet is pioneer, too, of the YK frame — the 
.strongest, most rigid in its class. And Chevrolet’.s 
headlights arc the famous twin-beam, foot con­
trolled type—with new, pre-focnsseil hulh.s—pro­
viding tnorv light and a safe [uisshi  ̂ \w\m.
No other low-priced car has all iliese outstanding 
.safety features. No other glvOs you the additional 
hedUh-protcclIon of built-in Fisher 'Ventilation.
1 And only Chevrolet gives you thliciiddhlllty—tested 
and proved by tliousands of Canadians—that insures 
safety and economy long after the car is "old”.
i ,.
C-IIC
Action, fully protoctod 
iigaiuHt wuur-nii(l>toar 
—iiiiliiiriuoil by dirt, 
luiid. ico. wiacr or Hying 
hionoH.
SAFETY GLASS
in  w uiiiuniuin iinii 
v n n lila to rH  o f a l l  
Chovrolol inodolH lU 
no extra coni, Doch 
not diH0 o 10r or 
“IdlMcr”.
STURDY.’SMART FISHER BODY . . .
Strong MH inodorn coiichcnifl cati niako 
it, Uoaulirully Htroain-liniid, DoHignmi 
and Iniill by tbo sYorld’a largutil inakurH 
of imtoinobllo bodloh, .
DIGGER. POSITIVE DRAKES. , .  Greater 
brake-lining area iban 
over for poaloHt eafety, <- 
Air-cooled ilrninn for freej- 
doni from warping and 
ropairrt. ".Soft,” eiiHy fool 
prenHiire,
EXCLUSIVE YK FRAME . . .  A new
kind of nar-foundallon, pioneered by 
t'.bevrolel. Many liinoH nironger tban 
any atber in Itn elaHH. Ilnill like a brblge 
for ntrengtb and rigidity.
he was privileged to attend, as well as 
I many following after, and expressing 
the hope that next year's May Day 
would see an improvement in world 
I conditions.
Dr. MacDonald dwelt.at some length 
on the strength of character needed at 
1 the present day by young people seek­
ing opportunities after leaving univer­
sity and schools. AH enjoyed the ad- 
I dross, which ended In felicitous wishes 
for Queen Margaret and the success 
of her coming reign, with pra.lse for 
Queen Irene In her past year of reign, 
and optimistic wishes for the future.
Then followed folk dances by little 
I boys and girls, particularly pretty be­
ing "The Bohemian Polka,” "The Fro­
lic,” and the "Shoemaker's Dance”; 
which, together with the Maypole 
I dance, did great credit to the teach­
ing stall, and to the young dancers 
I themselves.
Young Jean Murphy and Mildred 
Qiicsnoi presided at the piano for nil 1 of those dance,s. La.st, but not least, 
little Terry JVfcAlllstor, dressed as a 
little Jack Tar, captured all hearts by 1 his presentation of I,ho Queen’s Ring of 
Olllco, and his manly salute afterwards 
to the general public.
The chairman announced that at a 
recent taking of ballots at the School 
for the "most popular boy," which did 
not moan the boy who was the best 
student, or the best athlete, but the boy 
mopt loved by hts companions, the 
honor had fallen to Kenneth Law; so 
that the latter had the unique oxiiorl- 
onco of publle.ly reeelvlng a gift from 
I UiQ Women’s Institute to coinmemor- 
ato this event on Uio occasion of his 
sister's coronation, tho ohalrnmn mak- 
1 Ing tho presentation.
Tho singing of tho national anthom 
oiulod tho coronation ceremoiilos, after 
whlcli games were played, refreshments 
served, ami the young people enjoyed 
tho clowns provided by tho Prairie 
Wrangler’s Orehostra, which also sup­
plied nuisle for tho dance In tho ovon- 
iJng.
Tho Hop. K, 0, MacDonald left Im- 
iniHllal;oly for Salmon Ann to catch 
Uu) train for tho Coast.
A huge crowd attondod tho danoo 
In tho evening which oitonod np with 
a Grand March and ended in tho early 1 hoiirs, and tho Women's Institute 
counts another snecossful May Day to 
Its crciltt.
William Adams recently shot an
Library  whether 
they would not be willing to pay the 
freight at least one way on -consign­
ments, ■
Hospital Day Report 
The Armstrong Hospital Auxiliary 
received satisfactory reports as to the 
observance of Hospital Day on the 
previous Saturdiay. Cash donations to­
talling $20 and a large nunsber In kind 
h{i,d been received.' Mrs, Hall, chairman 
of'the entertainment committee, heart­
ily thanked all those who had assisted. 
With much regret tho meeting accept­
ed the resignation from tho Auxiliary 
and directorate of Mrs. Hall, nccessl 
tatod by her approaching removal to 
Penticton. After somC| discussion, It 
was resolved that any' moneys raised 
by the activities of tho entertainment 
committee should bo paid Into tho 
funds of tho Auxiliary. Tho meeting 
resolved to purchase a washing ma­
chine for the Hospital, to replace the 
lircsent one which was worn out, if a 
substitute which had been offered 
them wore found to bo suitable, and It 
was directed' that some kitchen noces- 
sarloH should bo obtained, Mrs, -Van 
Klocck was appointed to tho vacan­
cies as director and chairman of tho 
ontortalnmont committee In place of 
Mrs. Hall, Arrangements wore made 
for the holding of sowing mootings, 
Tho grader has boon very busy on 
tho Armstrong olty streets during tho 
past few days, and tho big ruts and 
holes of which complaints had been 
frefiueut are now • disappearing, tho 
work of the machine having been ma­
terially aided by tho showery weather, 
Ooiisltlenihly over ml Inch of mlu lias 
fallen during the month so far, Intilud- 
Ing an eighth of an Inch on May 11), 
and over a third on May 11. Blight 
frosts oecuiTod In somo places on Fri­
day and Monday nights, bnt otherwise 
the nlglit tomporatiircH have been re­
latively high,
A * V I I A omBMU UQTona vAwa mODVCttO IN CANADA
PRICES BEGIN AT
m«™*844 »7I0
D*llv«r«il, ( i i l l y « |  (•cior)', Oalmwii, Oni, I’rrlRlii 
hikI iiovxrnmiiiil llccnii* niiira, IlMy OMAC Urm>,
) 1 VERNON GARAGE
Phong 67 M o n k  B r o s .  P r o p r i e t o r s  Vernon^ B*C«
S T a N D f l R D
Q P T ' ' i T  T T D in r * T I7 C !wjJZjViM/tMr jL viX JL
L I M I T E D
f,f V ■■Miribdwi ' ■ ii'4
VnNCOUVEn sto ck  EXCHnNQE
CorroHfiontlt'/irti Int’llml
m  H O W E  STREET , 
Wnuroaw vnNcoovEn.i».a
C A N A D IA N
P A C IFIC MAIN LINE
Read Down 
Lv.
Double daily service Eastbound and W est­
bound, via Sicamous. Making connections to 
all points in Canada and the United States.
OKANAGAN LOCAL 
Daily except Sunday Read Up
14.10 Okanagan Landing 13.10
14.25 > 
18 K i Vernon 12.40
18.20 Larkin 12.20
18.30 Realm 12.09




19.27 M'ara ' 11.15
19.46 Fossett 10.55
20 o’clock Sicamous 10.45
THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
oitglo on Johnson's Range, moasurliig 
7 feet from tip to tli).
R, J, Chisholm loft on Wednesday 
for tho Ooiisl,, 1,0 attend I,he twenty- 
first eonfereuco of the Knights of Co­
lumbus held at Vletorla last week.
L, a , Turubull Is hauling logs from 
Creighton Valloy, and shliiplng lumber 
by rail to Penticton,
L, Lan/,, of Clerk and Lanz, wtui 
through tho dlstrlot last week, pur 
chasing fence posts.
Visitors tn l,timby on Thnrmlay wore 
Mrs, A. Bmlth, and Mrs, Wakefield, of 
Vernon.
Mrs, Seymour, of Los Angeles, Is vis­
iting her sister, Mrs. Miles of Orolgh 
ton Valley.
Miss Lottie Smith, of Vernon, re­
turned homo on Sunday, after several 
days’ visit to Mr. and Mrs, Ilayhurst.
Mr, and Mrs, cl. F. Frost, of Vernon 
spent the week end at Sfigar Lako, 
TrairOiiUlii'g' '
A gang of men with suiiplles went 
through from Vernon on Saturday 
under tho Forestry Do|)artmont, to cut 
trails at Sugar Luke,
With no work liavlng been done on 
these trails by the Government for 
somo time It Is antlolpulod quite a lot 
of trail cutting lies ahead before the
Across the Continent
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Civil Icnglnenr - Lanfl Snrvoyoi
Rloolrlcal Dluo Prints - Drafting 
Vernon Nows Building 
Telephone 00 , Vernon, B.C
Ronldonco Phono U7L3
de Wolf & Agnew
Cor. Wliothnm and Ilnmard Are. 
Civil RnRlneora, H.O. I^nd Bnrveyon 
and Oontrnetom,
GRtlmatM Klvon on nil branohea 
Civil RngineorlnK. 
r n o N i S7I
of
trails can be put In Hhajm for this 
year’s forestry prol,eetlnn.
l'’rank Thaller recently arrived from 
Saskatchewan and has opened up 
shoo maker’s shoii in I.\nnby,
The members of the Vernon Lnthnr- 
an Olmreh held a birgn ])lcnln at Bhns- 
wap I ’lillH on Sunday,
A’ Hanson, of Ohorryvillo, has 
rented tho Gibson fami for ibo season.
Canadian Woodmen 
of the World
Mooting night, first and third 
Tliursdays In tho month, (I’.OO 
p.m. Oddfellows’ Hall. Visit-' 
Ing Bovoroigns woloomo.
K. n. TOWNROW, Con. Com.
A. F. RANICINH, Olorfc. P.O. Box 034 
J . E. BRIARD, Reo. Soo., P.O. BOX 058,
B .P .O . ELKS
Moot fourth TiiM* 
day of each montli. 
Visiting brothron  






CONTRACTOR and BUILD ER  
Free Eatimatos Given 
Phono 148 P.O. Box 84
Tluirsdny, May HI, 1034
REVELSTOKE LO SES; 
TO VERNON XI IN 
HOUDAY FIXTURE
T H E  VERNON NEW S, VERNON, B.C, Page Eleven
Beecker’s Brook Claims Another Victim
Local Cricketers Win By 73 Runs 
At Main Line Centre— Good 
Bowling and Fielding
Playing in Revelstoke on Empire 
Dav, Vernon cricketers defeated Revel­
stoke by 73 runs, the scores being 122 
to 49.,
Revelstoke batted first and only Kirki 
and Hopson were able to make double 
figures against the Vernon bowling. 
Some smart fielding was responsible 
for getting three Revelstoke players 
run out. Ascroft took a clever one- 
handed catch low down in the slips off 
Curtis in dispo.sing of Kirk.
Vernon lost three wickets with _only 
11 runs on the board, and the fourth 
wicket fell at 25, Hopson being respon­
sible for them all. _Keenan batted 
carefully iii making 12 and was caught 
and bowled by Hopson in attempting 
a big hit. Carr-Hilton and Curtis were 
together when the Revelstoke score 
w!is passed, and they both' played at­
tractive cricket. Temple then enter­
tained the players, spectators, and him­
self with some vigorous liitting, which 
included three sixes, all off Hopson.
Pull scores were as follows;
Effective'Friday and Saturday, June 1st and 2nd
S to r e  a O S E D  All D ay  M ONDAY
immmmmiinmiiiiimiiiiuimitimniiiimmiiuimmmiimmmmnmmiiiuimimitnmmimtnihiMinnminuuimnmmiiniiiiiMitiinmiiiiii
SALAD TIME DRESSING 32-oz. jar..59c
BUTTER
Highway 






CLASSIC CLEANSER 3 tins ... .....
COFFEE Airway Blend. Lb......
COFFEE Safeway Blend. Lb.........
SALMON Sockeye Flats.Tin.:..:...
SARDINES Brunswick. Tin____ _
FLOOR WAX Hawes. 1-lb. tin... 
KIPPER SNACKS 3 tins .. .. ... .
CORNED BEEF 2 tins ..........
EAGLE LOBSTER >jS Tin 
BILLOW CRAB MEAT 'Ss. Till .
FELS NAPTHA SOAP Carton.....
P AND G SOAP 10 bars ....'..........
OXYOOLi Large size, Pkt.....................  ........ _ 19c
LUX FLAKES -Laige size Pkt 21c
0
Itvvcisloke '
lialiell, c I ’loW.se, b C a rr-H ilto n __
Maile.v, b C u rtis  ...... .............. ....................
i’.ovlf, Ibw. b C a rr-H ilto n ......................
KirU, c Ai^croft, b C u rtis...:.................  12
Hop.<oii, b C arr-H ilto n  ...........................  10
Flefctbani, run out .,............. ....................  1
lirier. not oiit — ....... ...................... .........  6
S
This remarkable action shot was snapped by the photographer during the recent running of the Stanley steeplech 
Latest Joke, was killed in the fall, and is seen here, with its neck tivisted, lying on the ground. 'The driver









It is possible to go to Beaver 
Lake, drive right to the water’s 
edge, take nothing but' your 
fishing tackle and to have a 
most enjoyable outing. Or take 
your blankets and food. Cabins 
or room in the Lodge, with use 
of boats by day or week are not 
expensive.
Beaver Lake trout are unex­
celled for gameness and are a
To secure best accommodation,
-address=---------------------------- -------
Beaver Lake Fishing Lodge 
KELOWNA. B.C.
W eston, run out ............. .............. ............
CliaduocU, run oUt .......  ............. ...1.....
Cartw riK ht, b A scro ft :..........................
Bell, b -Ascroft .....................................i.,..
B.\tras ..................... :......................... ...........
T o ta l ............... 1........................................  '49
A'ernoii
-Ascroft, b Hopson
K eenan. and b Hop.son...................... 12
La.vton, b Hopson 
Cullen, b Hopson ..
Curtis, b Hopson __ _____ __________  3B
C arr-H ilton . c and b K irk  _______: 18
Tem ple, not out _ _ :............ __________ 40
R oberts, b Bo.vle ..................... ........1....... . 1
Browse, b U o .v le  ................... .....................  0
Monk, b Hopson ..................................... ... 4
Bradford; b B oyle ................. ....... ...........  3
E x tra s  ............................................ :........... 4
T ota l ......................................................... 122
PREVENTORIUM IS 
AIDED BY WOMEN’S 
TEA AT WINFIELD
WINFIELD, 'B. C., May 28.—Jack 
Sommerville, of Fir Valley, has pur­
chased the property formerly owned by 
Mr. Standing, of Vernon, and with his 
family has taken up residence here.
The tea sponsored'by the Winfield 




Marketing Act is Said to be the Most 
Contentious Legislation Ever Intro­
duced Into ' the House and Only 
About Half 22- Sections Passed— 
Trouble for Insects and Pests^Re- 
vised Bank Act Ready for House— 
Pattullo Answers Critics. i
na, netted about $12 in cash as well as
■a“ geHefdus 'donation of canned 'Iiaiits 
and vegetables and clothing.
Ralph Berry, Jr., who spent the 
winter months .at._Layingto.n.,.has_re.T. 
turned home.
O’iT ’AWA, Canadar-Possibly it would 
not be too much to say that the Mar­
keting Bill is the most contentious 
piecetef legislation ever introduced into 
the House, not in its principle, upon 
which all sides are fairly agre^, but 
in the details of administration in re­
lation to the producer. When it is con­
sidered that the bill includes “any pro­
duct of ^riculture, of the forest, sea, 
lake or river, and any article of food or 
drink wholly or partly manufactured 
therefrom,” with regard to the far- 
flung and diverse nature of such pro­
ducts over this Dominion, some of the 
difficulties readily occUr to the ima 
gination. Section 4 of the bill, setting 
out powers of the central board', con-
sists of six sub-sections, with over a 
4ozen_.£iauses._wMle_Becti!m_fi.^
CORRESPONDENCE
Questions Treatment Advised 
Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
As a holder , of the senior first aid 
certificate of the Saint John Ambul­
ance Association, I  was interested in 
the Californian article dealing with 
treatment of rattlesnake bites, in your 
last issue.
I  would be grateful if any of your 
ffid-time readers could explain three of 
the directions contained therein, Le., 
“Don’t cauterize the wound.
“Don’t use permanganate of potash,” 
and the final direction,
“Always cut and suck.”
Unless there is some particular fea­
ture of these instructions which is ap­
plicable to rattlesnake bites only, , they 
seem in direct contradiction to the in­
struction of the Saint John Ambulance 
Association’s method of treatment for 
snake-bites, a treatment hitherto xm- 
questiohed, since our firemen, R.C.M.P., 
provincial police, factory workers, Girl 
Guides and Boy Scouts are now qiiali- 
fied first aiders by these methods.
’The Saint John treatment for JJie .
ceming marketing schemes, has' five 
sub-sections, also with- num erous 
clauses. Many of these sections, sub- 
sections-and clauses-have-been-amend-; 
ed and subTamended and to date
FRDIT U N ffiN
scarcely fiHf^the tw^fy:^t‘wo~ sections' 
have been passed. _ ,
Representatives of agriculture and 
fisheries, in the official opposition, have 
jdona-considerable-i^digging—in-an“« f̂- 
fort to -see-just how the' regulations
Tin the case of~an ~adult7~two teaspooh-
SEV EN T H  .ST R EET
Keep Your Cows Comfortable 
and Get Results
B Y  SPRAYING W IT H  
S H E L L  OR STOCKAID F L Y  SPRAY
U SE N ICO TIN E SU LPH A T E  
for insects on plants and poultry
bite of any venomous snake is as fol­
lows;
(1) Immediately place a constriction 
(a piece of cord or tape, Or a handker' 
chief) between the wound and the 
heart;- as' near-The trunk as possibler 
adding one or two more constrictions 
between it and^tho wound so as to 
prevent the venom blood from carry­
ing the poison through the body.
(2) Give alcohol, such as brandy;
me wouna and ruo in piowdered per­
manganate of potash. If  these are not 
available, apply iodine or spirit copi' 
ously.
' (5) Now remove the constrictions.
(6) Apply a dressing when bleeding 
has ceas^, and retain in position with 
a bandage.
(7) Afford support to the injured 
part.
(8) Treat shock. (This is done by 
keeping patient-warm, ensuring plenty 
of fresh air, use,of stimulants such as 
the case necessitates. Send for, or take J 
the patient to a doctor. Until medical 
aid is obtained, keep the patient quiet.)
This treatment is obviously approved 
by medical-men, since members of the 
Canadian Medical Association act as 
examiners to the St. John Ambulance 
Association in many centres of first aid 
training throughout the Dominion.’
Regarding the use: of permanganate 
of, potassium, it is interesting to note 
that members ôf the South African 
Constabulary carry it constantly for 
treatment of: shake bites. A Victoria 
instructor tells the story of a South 
African constable who, when accosted 
as to why the authorities requested 
the carrying of this substance, closed 
one eye and murmured, “Ah, sir, but 
they wouldn’t trust us with the bran- 






IVIARMALADE 32-oz. Aylmer. Bottle....27c
END’S FRUIT S.'VLTS Bottle ...............69c
PINE.4PPLE Singapore. 3 tins...............29c
WATER GLASS Pendray’s. Tin...........17c
RIPE TOMATOES L b .: .......      15c
HEAD LETTUCE Large heads. Each....5c
NEVy BEETS 2 bunches ............ ...... :.... 15c
FRESH PINEAPPLES Each ................ 39c
NEW CARROTS 2 bunches ........ ..15c
CAULIFLOWERS Each ................  14c
STRAWBERRIES—Daily; at lowest prices!
MeatMarketSpecials
Phone 4 0 4  Free Delivery Phone 4 0 4
SER V IC E - Q U A LITY AND V A LU ES








Regarding the direction, “always Cut | 
and~suck;; ’̂~the—writer—evidentiy-does 
not remind his readers that snake I
FRESH MINCED STEAK 
FRESH PORK SAUSAGE 
MILK FED VEAL ROAST 
SWIFT’S HAMS - PICNIC STYLE 








i f e -
Lb. 14 c
venom may only be “sucked” when the 
person rendering assistance has no |
sores, scra'Cehes o f  Breaks of any des- 
cription in the skin of the mouth. Too 
deep cutting of the flesh, by a person 
■with a hazy knowledge of first aid is 
apt to result in considerable loss of | 
venous blood, as well as provision of..
FR E S H H A L IB U JL i.
CHOICE SPRING SALMON Lb. 23c
use
in your Barns and 
Chicken Houses
Keeps them sweet! 
Only 7 5 ^  per 100 Pounds 
W orth more as a Fertilizer




will effect the producers, many claim-’ 
ing that if these work but as-seems 
possible under the bill the producers 
whl find themselves worse off than at 
present. The Minister disclaims this, 
as the “schemes” submitted will be for-, 
mulated entirely by the producers 
themselves, and no product will be re­
gulated except at the request of a ma­
jority of the producers of that parti­
cular product in a given area! In  re­
ply the opposition points to the 'wide 
powers given the c.entral board, under 
the (^vernor in Council, and to Sec­
tion 9, which says that the Minister 
himself may, at -.any time propose a 
scheme, and th e , Governor in. Council 
may authorize the board to administer 
such scheme, “notwithstanding such 
action has not been requested by the 
producers.” Mr. Neill, Independent, 
B. C„ who supported the bill on condi­
tion of satisfactory amendments to 
some clauses, has been very active in 
showing how the indefiniteness of the 
provisions opens the way for manipul­
ation of the, producers, and compares 
this bill with the Marketing Acts of 
Great Britain and New Zealand, which 
have been working out satisfactorily, 
Motherwell’s Fosition 
Hon. Mr, Motherwell, who also sup­
ported the bill conditionally. Is divided 
between his sympathy with the Minis­
ter's difficult position and his con­
demnation of some of the bill's provi­
sions, He maintains that the bill is too 
Inclusive, that "the government has 
grabbed off too nywh; too many fin­
gers In the plo, too many cooks sign ­
ing the broth.” In regard to the pro­
visions relating to compensation, the 
former Minister of Agriculture knew 
from his own experience the trouble 
the government would get Into over 
these .claims. It would necessitate an 
adjustment board and while this 
might be a good thing Just prior to 
an election," llie government was just 
piling up barrels of trouble for them­
selves.
Mr, Mackenzie King's objections to 
the bill have been conllned mainly to 
the powers given to the various boards, 
still "unknown and unnamed,” with 
entire disregard of parliament,
Defeiul.s Indeniiltciicss 
. The Minister, lion. Robt, Weir, has 
((I defended the liulellnltenoss of the bill 
lus being nece.ssary under the many
fuls to one wineglass of water).
(3) Encourage bleeding, so as to wash 
the wound from within outwards;
(a) by bathing the wound with warm 
water,
(b) by keeping the affected part low; 
the uppen limb should be allowed, to 
hang down, and in the case o f ’ the 
lower limb, the patient should be seat­
ed with the foot on the ground.
(4) If  it is quite impossible to ob­
tain the services of a doctor, do not 
use caustic, but scratch the skin round
a further shock to the system of the
WOMEN^S
W.liite 'I'cm iis O .sfonls 







Mfown .’111(1 Uhu’k L.'alf (jx- 
fiii'ds, wide toes, luilitriry 
I’Uliliei’ heels.
I'l'iir .....................
111 11 11l I ^
$2.95
Wliite lUiu'luT Style
i '.xfords, shawl ton^;nes, 
leather .soles, military nib- 
hiT heels, narrow and wide





I’.'iwii lilk (hdf C|xforda, 









White I'dk ( l.sl'ords, brown 
e.’ilf trim, le.’ither soles; 
('loodye.’ir well,
Pair ...................
t .IW I t I I
$3.45
Seotties for lawn howling':
dam|i 
smoke 
s o le s ; 
(1 to 1 
I’air
proof, lu’owa ami 
elk, soft eushioii iii- 
ruhher soles. Sizes
$2.65
Itox Kip ami Memioiiile 





ArciRs tor Dr. Scholl’s Arch Supports. Complete stock of 
7Ano Pads for Corns, Bunions, Chllouscs. Qualified, 
y, , man to fit nil npplinncos,
The Vernon Shoe Store
Phone 76 R. D. Dougins P.O. Box 647
products Involved, and In view of the 
fael that the whole thing Is more or
eastern members referred once more 
to the vast amounts of “eastern” 
money which the 'west has been given 
—and th'e fait was on the fire. Hon. 
Mr. Motherwell and the Prime Minis­
ter were worthy antagonists, while 
other members reverted to the Hud­
son’s Bay railway and other ancient 
history. Probably nerves were frayed 
from long discussion of the Market­
ing bill and order was restored only by 
suspending the item and passing to 
other estimates.
The banking committee has been 
making considerable progress and the 
revised Bank Act Is now ready for the 
House, with few changes except those 
necessary to adjust it to the Central 
Bank Act, ,
Pattullo' Has Confidence 
Premier Pattullo, of British Colum­
bia, and the Prime Minister, have 
come to some agreement about flnan 
CCS and Mr. Patullo has left for home 
to set about his task of pulling his 
province out of the financial morass 
His confidence In the future was In­
dicated by his roixirtcd statement be­
fore ho loft, “W(3|. have supremo con­
fidence In pur province. Wo are the 
bulwark of Canada's western front, an 
e.s.sentlal factor In the hebemony of 
the Dominion and It Is no reflection on 
the rest of the world to point out the 
favorable position BrlU-sh Columbia 
occupies," said Mr. Pattullo, “Perhaps 
some of our eiusLern critics will not 
mind my suggesting that there l.s no 
use, either. In high-hatting us, or at­
tempting to bludgeon us, beoausa It 
will got nowhere, If the solidarity of 
the Dominion Is to be maintained, there 
must be co-operation and good-will," 
which reveals a siilrlt that proml.ses 
well for British OoUimbla’s speedy re­
covery,
W e have also a choice variety of Cooked and Luncheon 
_______ Meats in Qur-D.elicatfiS5fin_IleDartrneat------ ———
injured person. Particularly if the vic­
tim happens to be a child.
Obviously, if there were neither I 
i(5dine nor permanganate of potassium 
available, the “cut and suck” method 
would be of use, but the carrying of a 
small first aid kit and a few instruc­
tions into the woods seems a safer 
guarantee that the prospective victim | 
of snake-bite will be well cared for. I 
The writers of expert instruction rea­
lize that it is seldom, possible to find I 
all requirements available at the scene 
of the occurrence, but it is intended 
that they act as' nearly as possible as I 
a guide for the person in the heart of 
the woods who “would like, to be able 
to do something” for the unfortunate 
companion.
Thanking you in anticipation for the | 




WK RESERVe THE RIGHT TO LIMIT
QUANTITIES SAFEWAY STORES LIMITED
D I S T R I B U T I O N WITHOUT WASTE
OBITUARY
Mrs. Amelia Pearce
The death of Mrs. Amelia Pearce, 
aged 70, the wife of John Pearce, of 
this city, pecurred at the Vernon Jubi­
lee Hospital on Friday of last week.
Mrs. Pearce’s death was hastened 
through an unfortunate accident which 
•she sustained on the preceding Mon­
day when she fell on the stairs of the 
cellar In her home, sustaining a severe 
fracture of the leg, She had suffered 
from blindness for some time, ‘ and 
other physical allmepts, all of which 
•she boro with a patient and cheerful 
courage, winning for her the admira­
tion of a large number of friends.
Born In Middlesex, England, on Oct­
ober 5, 1804, the daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. Charle.s Parish, the deceased was 
married there in 1888, and after resi­
dence In Monmouthshire, came to Vor-’ 
non In 1011 with her hmsband, making 
her home here since that time.
She had been very acLlvo In Seventh 
Day Adventist work, and It wius from 
tlio Adventist church that she. wius 
burled on Monday, with Elder Chap­
man, of Grandview Plats, ofilclatlng. 
Interment being In the Vernon ceme­
tery.
Energy for
a F T E R N O O N
F or a light, crisp lunch, easy tO'prepare and extra, 
delicious—try Kellogg’s Corn Flakes. They’re rich in 
energy. And so easy to digest I They help you feel 
refreshed and fit for the rest of the day.
Only Kellogg’s have th a t marvclou.s flavor anti crisp­
ness. They’re kept oven-fresh by the h c a t -s c a lc d  inner 
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\ less' an exiierlmont, further complicat­
ed by fodcu’id-provlnolal Jm’l.sdldtlon, 
lie has been supported by legal osslst- 
[ mice but no members on that side 
have taken part In the dlseu.sslon on 
provisions of the bill, The third group 
have also refnilm'd from taking much 
part since the bill went Into commlUco, 
Inteiullng u« doubt to support tho bill, 
lUi some mi>a,sure of a.sslslanco to pri­
mary produeei’s!
As tho complications of the Market­
ing bill are loo perplexing and strenu- 
I ous to Ix) carried on continuously tho 
House had a diversion this week In Uie 
debate on sweepstakes, which jiroved a 
lltllo more lively lh|in bust year, Tho 
bill was sponsored by J . A, Fraser,1 Conservative, Cariboo, and was sup- 
liorted by a number of Cjuebce mem­
bers on both sides. In accordance with 
Premier Tasehereau's desire for a jiro- 
vlncbU lottery dor  hospital, oliarltablo 
and educational financing, It was op­
posed hy Uie leiulers of nil throe par­
ties, by 67 ConsiirvallvcM, 27 Liberals, 
nil the farmer group and tho two Indo- 
liendenls. A ."six-months' hoist" was 
moviHl by A. M. Oarmlcluiol, Klnders- 
loy, which cari’b'd one division by 105 to 
57, on a non-party vo|,o,
Miisl-Wi'sl Row DuvcIoiin
Under nn cstimato of $H80,()00 for 
'Investigations and Inspections relating 
to deslnietlvo Insects and pests'.' tho 
talk turned to grasshoppers and tho 
HouKo wos almost at nnco thrown Into 
a bitter east-west turorn, Homo western 
members compbdned that government 
assistance In' tho grasshopper plague 
hiul not been adequate, whereupon
these wholesome breads
ROYAL Y e a s t  C a k e s
FU L I . Icnvcning power, success e v e ry  tim e . . . lire assu red
whenever you bake with Royal 
YeostCiikes. Individually wrapped 
in air-tight waxed paper they al­
ways reach you in perfect condi­
tion. A nd they stay absolutely  
fresh for m onths. N o w onder 
Royal Y east Cakes have been the 
standard of quality for over 50 
years. Todoy-they are preferred  
in 7 out of every 8 Canadian 
homes where dry yeast is used.
F R Itn i Th« Jloyol Yvait nak»  Hook «o u"« W'lirn you 
balm nt honm. It lella al| aliniit I ha art of liruad niak* 
ing. 2.1lrsli«lrrsTiirsI l,oa(l>roailii,roltrarakc», rolls, 
btinsi Adilrass Slanilard llranils l.ld ., Eraser Are. fk \  
l.iberiy S t„  Toronto, Onl. Ask, tixt, (or leallel, " 'n io  
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Thursday, May 31, 1934:
McGEER ASSISTED 
PREMIER PATTULLO 
TO GET BIG LOAN
! V; i '
A dvertlsem onts In th is  colum n a t  tho rate of 20c per 11̂ ^̂
f irs t  in sertio n , and 10c per lino subsequent insertions. C a lcu la te  s ix
^ °* 'c fn e °iM h *a d v e rtlse m e n ts  w ith  headings Jl.OO fo r first in sertio n  and
60c subsequ ent in sertio n s. corri n f  T h a n k sN otices re  B ir th s , M arriages and D eaths, or Card of^ in a n k s ,
p er Insertion , .
Com ing E v en ts— A dvertisem ents 
th e  ra te  o f 15o per line.
Claims Premier Bennett Has Big 
Row On His Hands And 
Doesn’t  W ant Another
BOo.
under th is heading charged , a t
F O R  SA L E — H igh  q u ality  BrU ish
Sovereign  S traw b erries, ready June 
10. L a rg e  supply. R asp b erries  lat^r; 
D aw e B ros. Phone 10L6, 45-3p
W JIiL  PA Y  cash  fo r a  rea l good six - 
hole cook in g  stove. Give p articu lars 
and price, B o x  1, Vernon News. 45-1-p
F O R  SA LE— D airy Shorthorn bull, 8 
m onths old, from  firs t class  cow, 
$30^0. Reid, B o x  164, Vernon., 45-2p
F O R  SA L E — Y o rk sh ire  pigs, 6 w eeks 
old : also 4 brood sows, due to . fa r ­
row . J .  W atson  E sta te . P.O. B ox 545. 
Phone 130R3. 45-2
F O R  SA L E — 0-ro6m ed house, concrete 
basem ent, furnace, wired for e lectric  
stove, new garage, nice shaded 
ffrounds.. Splendid cen tra l location. 
W rite  P.O. I3ox 686, Vernon. 45-1
N OTICE!
To whom it  may c o n ce rn .’ The p arties  who removed tw o tires^ and 
rim s from a  four-w heeled  tra ile r  in 
C. A. C. A llen ’s yard. M ission S treet, 
several w eeks ago, are  know n, and if  
sam e are returned . a L o n cft. no , trou ble 
w ill be made. I f  not returned , actio n  
w ill be taken . ___ , .....  ’ “- I
PEO N IES IR ISES
F O R  SA LE —  R egistered  P ek ingese 
puppies. P rices  reasonable* H. Short, 
R .R . 3, A rm strong, B,C, 44-2p
F O R  R E N T — Modern stucco bungalow , 
on Seventh St. Nicely decorated. 
Im m ediate possession, Phone 117R.
,  ......... ■ 44-1
CO LDSTREAM  GARAGE, V e r n o n -  
L ig h t tra ile rs , used cars, and a c ­
cessories. F irs t-c la s s  w ork a t  a  
■reasonable price. W e aim to
Many v arieties , now In bloom  in the 
garden o f  Mr.s. IFran klln  Sm ith, 634 
F red erick  S tree t. V is ito rs  w elcom e to 
see them. Sale  of p lants In fa l l ;  large 
roots, two d ollars per dozen and up. 
Phone 391L. -IB-lp
GALVANIZED IRO N, P IP E  





p lease,” 4 4 -tf
F O R  R E N T — Six-room ed .house, fu lly  
m odern; cen tra lly  located : reasoi^-
able rent. Apply Vernon G arage. 43-1
F O R 'S A L E — Bungalow , rhodem, fu rn ­
ished or unfurnished, nice location. 
W rite  B ox 8. Vernon News. 44-2p
New W ire  N a ll-v „ ti- -------and 2% ln c >  $2.66 p e r 1
F u ll line o f hew  and u ^ d  G alvan 
ized and Black ^ P lp e -a n d ,F ittin g s . %
'BTa’^k.%%T2"-inch Sl^ck. ®s"^u?tabfe'P questions. 
Irrigatio n  and w a te r  lin e , l® ci a y 'S '' 
sizes low  p rices ; new co rru g a ted  G al­
vanized Iro n , $5.00 per 100 sq u are  Je e t,
Pou ltry  W ire  N ettlnk .. 3 and 6 f ^ t ;
Fu ll sto ck  o f S tee l ^ H t B u l l w s :  P o ­
ta to  and G rain  S a ck s ; B a rb ed  W ire ,
W ire R op e; C anvas; D o o rs: W indow s,
R o o fin g  F e l t ;  G arden and  Al^r_Hose;
Boom  C h ain s; M erchandise and E quip ­
m ent o f a ll  d escrip tions. E nq u iries 
solicited.
That his campaign for reform of the 
Canadian monetary and banking sys­
tem had been of great benefit to Pre­
mier Pattullo in securing a Iban of ten 
millions from the Dominion Govern­
ment, is the statement by G. G. Mc- 
Geer, K.C., interviewed in 'Vernon on 
Saturday.
Mr. McGeer came from "Vancouver 
to Vernon to spend a day with his son, 
a pupil at the Vernon Preparatory 
School. He left Paul lake early In the 
morning and came into The Vernon 
News to renew acquaintances. Gordon 
Lindsay, ’President of the Canadian 
Club of Vernon, apprised of the visit 
of Mr;-McGeer, came to invite hihi to 
address a public meeting which will 
be called by the Canadian Club of 
Vernon. Mr. McGeer said he would 
r̂ery much like to give such an address 
and if he came to the clubs in the Val­
ley, he thought they should, for the 
benefit of the shut-ins, arrange for a 
radio broadcast. The difficulty en­
countered in getting out over the air 
in the evening was explained but some 
arrangeinent may be made.
I t  is easy to get Mr. McGeer to give 
his views. He is brimming over with 
his subject and an answer and an ex­
planation is always given intelligent
■Vp','1 !'
I  I - ' :
W A TCH  AND CLOCK R ep airing . F re d  
E . Lew is, B arnard  and W hetham , 
around the corner from  N o la n s  
D ru g  Store. 37-
F O R  SA L E — F ir s t  c lass  N etted Gem 
P otatoes. 50c per TOO lbs. ■ Phone 27. 
Loo Jim . 40-6p
TO R EN T— N icely furnished 2 or 3- 
roomed' ap artm ent, equipped w ith  
e lec tric  range, hot and cold w ater. 
A ngeles A partm ents. Phone 335.^^
B .C , JU N K  CO.
18B P o w e ll S t . .  V o n co n v eir. B .C .
Amory Rest Resort
On K a ln m n lk a  L a k e  _
10  m ile s  fro m  V ern on  o n  t h e  K e lo w n a  
B o a d
F O R  SA L E —^Up-to-date b a r fixture, 
also  fu ll k itch en  equipm ent. Phone 
335 A ngeles A partm ents. 4 2 -tf
2-room ed furnished  c o tta g e s , w ith 
good cook stoves. R ea so n a b le  , ra tes. 
B o a ts  fo r h ire ; good fish in g ; -fre sh  
garden and dairy produce obtain able 
on  prem ises. P icn ic  and b a th in g  p arties  
accom m odated.
f o r  R E N T — Cheap, camp a t L o n g  
L a k e , furnished  or unfurnished. 
E d g ar, Vernon. 45-2
TO____R E N T — F u ll
p riv ate  fro n t an 
A ll conveniences;
furnished  flat," 
b a ck  entranceB.
m oderate 
Apply Vernon. G arage. '
ren t.
-4 2 - t
F O R  R E N T — 1 or 2-room ed suite. Im­
m ediate possession. Apply V ernon 
Lodge. Phone 6 5 1 . __________ 42-4
-CLO CK—R E PA IR IN G — ^F-red—E .—Lew is, 
................... - 4 6 -t i
SHORTHAND, T y p ew ritin g  and Book_ 
keep ing  tau g h t. N ight C lasses, $5.00 
p er m onth. M iss Gladys G riffin . 
___-Phone--138R.-E.OXBox_812._______ i ih X t
JE W E L L E R Y
Lew is.
R E P A IR IN G -fF re d  ^E.
M R S.
Phone 4L4







On the W e st side ro ad , 25 
from  V ernon, on O kan agan ,
Cabins fo r re n t a t  v e ry  low  
A vailab le  from  M ay 1.----- T 6its~ ^ ~ iraH eh 'esr------
B o a ts  fo r H ire . F is h in g  and .Bath ing , 
P.O. E w in g ’s L an d in g  Telephone^
That there should be a popular mis­
conception that people will lose all pre­
sent possessions through the introduc­
tion of his proposals for bankiQg .re- 
form, arouses the ire of the genial 
Irishman.
At once he e'xjilaina his plan under 
which the Goveriunent would take to 
Itself the power to , issue money, a po­
wer which it now gives to the banks. 
It  makes him lower his head and 
charge right at the heart of the mat- 
iter. Why, asks he, should the Goyern- 
I ment give the power to issue money to 
the banks and then pay them interest 
on the money the government boirows? 
Down go !his brows and that gener­
ous wide mouth becomes a straight line 
with chin out-thrust. If  Gerry is ever 
to take it on the chin his opponent 
will ask him that question and then 
sail in. He had better be quick about 
it because this .lawyer , is some fighter 
and gave air editor and lawyer a. couple 
of bad moments by asking them if they 
had not some responsibility to help 
dissipate the air of m37stery which 
bankers, intellects and nimble brains 
have-conjured-oUt-of^nothing-to-shroud- 
the simple system to befuddle, the pub­
lic.
To come back to the original conten­
tion that his appearance at Ottawa 
was of material assistance, to Premier 






p r o v i d e s  for the repay­
ment of amounts expended 
for:
1. M ED ICA L and SURG­
IC A L TR EA TM EN T,
including Surgical oper­
ations.
2 . ' h o s p i t a l
CO N FIN EM EN T,
including charges in­
c u rre d a t  Hospital for 
board and attendance—  
X  - R a y  —  Operating 
Room —  Anaesthetics- 
S u r g i cal Dre'ssings- 
Medicine—Ambulance
3. NURSING CARE
necessitated by reason 
of accident c a u s i n g 
bodily injury to YOUR- 
' S E L F  and the MEMr 
BER S of YO U R FA M ­
IL Y  whom you desig­
nate
up to $1,000.00




A T BUSIN ESS  
AT HOM E  
A T SCHOOL 
A T P L A Y
Anyw here—A t Any Time
ANN UAL PREM IUM
For the Applicant ..........$10
For each additional 
. member of the family $..3 
.(Age limit— 60 years).
G. F^^Costerton
LIMIXED
Barnard Ave., Vernon, B.C.
HIDES! Hn>E8 ! Phone'Gordons
■  2 0 7  -






Fresh Halibut 1 1 ^
Per lb.' .........
Fresh Salmon . OA|* 
Per lb........................
SOAP
4  Cakes for . . .  V
LA W N  M O W ER S sharpened : by m a- 
~ ~ ch ln e ;“ a ls o 'a d ju s te d ? ^ a lle 4 ::fo r -a n d  
delivered. M. C. Dunwoodle, 529 
W hetham  S tre e t. Phdne '560L . 3 8 -tf
F O R  SA L E — D ry fir wood, cedar posts, 
and  poles. C. A. P rice . Phone 66 8L.
So-tl.
Ctmmtg ^ e n i »  _
TiTss P ra tte n ’s . 'Dancing- S ^ o b l  w ill 
Rive th e ir  A nnual R ev iew  ,a t  the  
Scou t H all, on Ju n e  14 an d  15. W atch  
fo r  fu r th e r  annou ncem ents In The 
V ernon NewS. 4 2 -tf
B A B Y  C A R R IA G E  tire s  fitted, or new  
w heels. H u n ter & O liver. 3 6 -tf
N E W  AND U SE D  C.C.M. B icy c les . R e - 
■ • H un ter &p airs  and 
Oliver.
accesso ries.
1 0 - t f
F O R  R E N T — Cozy m odern 7-room ed 
■bungalow, furnished, for sum m er 
m onths. Choice resid en tia l sectio n ; 
2 b lo ck s St. M ichael’s School. Phono 
189 or w rite  P.O. B o x  73, Version 45-1
T.ATfE S ID E  property fo r ren t o r sale, 
on both K a la m a lk a  and O kan agan  
L ak es. ’’Golden” G uernsey m ilk  and 
orpam, delivered - to  your cam ps. R. 
F ltzm au rlce , R ea l E s ta te  and l a  
surance. 35 -tf.
C h rysler C hapter I.O .D .B . w ill hold 
a  B rid g e D ay, M onday a ftern o o n  and 
evening, Ju n e  11. M rs. H am ilto n  W a tts , 
convener. Phone 193. 42-6
■A s ilv er tea  in aid o f th e  A ll S a in ts ’ 
P aro ch ia l Guild, w ill be g iv en  by Mrs. 
D eB eck, a t  her. home, on F rid a y , Ju n e  
1. ; 45-lp
Come to C h erryville  Com m unity H all 
Dance, on Ju n e  2, and have a good 
tim e. R evillier.s O rch estra . G ents 50c. 
Ladles 25c. Inclu ding supper. 45-1
reason why Premier Bennett should 
change his mind after spanking the 
Premier of this province, tellingf him to 
go home and cut a million off his bud- 
■gm~and”theH~tO“ corae~back~an:d~see- 
what he could get. "When it was sug- 
gested-this-Masbn might/be-becausejiL 
the_ unwisdom of permitting a  provin- 
ciai-defaultr^jerrjc-spumed-lha-idea,. 
Premier Pattullo, said he, found out 
he could not get the money in New 
York and then Santa Claus in the 
fonn of Premier Bennett suddenly 
came forward and loaned the money, 
and we, who can never repay until the 
system is changed, threw up our hats 
in rejoicing over the fact that we had 
got so much deeper into debt.
Oh no, Gerry McGeer does not be­
lieve that suddenly Premier Bennett 
changed his opinion of the merits of 
the bold B. O. loan proposals. His idea, 
and he doesn’t care who knows it, is 
that Premier Bennett granted the loan 
because hb has one major sized row on 
his hands and does not want another 
iust at the ihoment.
T EN N IS RA CQ U ETS re -stru n g  and re ­
paired. H un ter & Oliver, n ex t R oyal 
B an k , __________ ________ 3 6 -tf
W ATCH R E P A IR IN G - -F red  E . Lew is.
46-
RKlD^— Died a t the resid ence of D. 
Howrle, in Vernon on Monday, May 
28, Mls.s D. B . Reid, of Nahun, B.C., 
(infl T a v isto ck , Ont., aged 76 years. 
Y  - ' 45-1
S P IR E L L A  C O R S E T IE R E — Mrs. E ls ie  
Shaw , E ig h th  S tree t, Vernon. Phone 
573L. , 3 5 -tf
TRU CK IN G  and general tra n s fe r  I 
w ork care fu lly  done, C. F . P rior, 
Office, Shoe H ospital. , 34 - t f  |
FO R  GOOD SH OE R E P A IR IN G  try  
”Tho Shoo. H ospital.” H u n ter &
FEAUCE-’—Passed aw ay Frid ay , May 
25, 1934, a t  the V ernon Ju b ile e  H os- 
■pltal, A m elia, aged 70 years, beloved 
w ife o f J .  P earce , V ernon. 45 -lp
< !i;a rb « r O f  @ D l)a n It0
Oliver. 1 0 -tf
SUNSHINE O IL B U R N E R S fo r  lab o r 
saving and economy. See L efro y  & 
Grover, B arn ard  Avo. Phono 610
8 2 -tf
Mr. A. C. C arter and C h arlie  w ish 
to th a n k  th eir m any friend s fo r the 
kindness and sym p athy show n to them  
(luring th e ir  recent satlnoss In the lo ss  
of a  loving w ife and rriother. 45-1
Mr. Jo h n  P earce w ish es to than k a ll 
friends fo r kind sym p athy and flora l 
tributes, also for c a rs  kindly loaned 
In his recen t sad boroavom ent. 45-1
I LOST AND FOUND
1 .0ST — R oll of m otor cycle tools bo- 
twoen L avlngton and Coldstroam . ,
Rfllnrn to Vornon News., . 45-1 1 MiiNAlU■------------------- -̂----------1--------------------------------
LO S'r—May 18, sorr<d mare w ith  four I 
w hile foot, branded T O  on lo ft  lunj 
wididil 1,500, Howard $15,00, Nnl.liy 
\V, 51lostor, II,X,, Kodliisloii Hoad, or 
Provlmdnl P olloo._______________ 15-1
U )H T -• l.humso Philo No, 35-080.
I’loiiso ruiiirn lo Vornon Nows. 15-1
FOR SALE — VANCOUVER
We Sell
BOOTS, PANTS,. SHIRTS, SOCKS, 
GLOVES, also
LADIES’ DRESSES, SHOES, etc. 
Our values will' stand comparison at 
home or mall order houses.
I .  V . SAUDER
Cor. Schubert and Railway Avenue 
, PHONE 341
Over 30 Tears In the Hide Business. 
Established in Vamon Since 1914
Home-Made
The Depression 
Is Over ! ! !
And out of the shadow of 
yesterday whatever may 
come tomorrow, men will 
be the more prepared to 
meet it, because of the 
understanding bom in the 
shadow. ,
In other words they have 
learned the value of Living 
Protection. They will have 
put themselves on their own 
Payroll — building To-mor­




H a m s
PICNIC S T Y L E
Per lb. 1 6  c
Choice Pork Roasts I  
Per lb.; i W /
Choice Beef Roasts
T "  1 4 c - 1 6 c
Shoulder of No. 1 Lamb
r " :  18c  ̂ 2 0 c
® 8 c  - 10c
OUR OWN M AKE  
Cooked Ham, Jelly Tongue, 
Head Cheese, Roast Pork, 
Polish Sausage, Veal Loaf
D.K. Gordon
LIMITED







— make the ideal lunch this 
hot weather. Order them 
early in the morning—  
They’ll make a nice Jtasty 
change for you instead of 
cooking a hot meal.
AUCTION
SALES
ANYTHING TO SELL? 
When you have, let m  ex­
perienced—man—sell- it -for- 
you. Try
CHAS. D.3IM M S
Auctioneer and Valuer ^  
Phon§si88-and~35S— —
City of Vernon
HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE
Tenders will be received by the undersigned, up to and includ­
ing Saturday, June 9th, 1934, at 5 p.m., for the sale of the cottage 
and 1.088 acres of land, being Lot 3, Map 1928, on Pine St., above 
Pleasant Valley Road, known as the Heselton property.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
J . G. EDWARDS,
City Cleric.
RICARDO PROPOSES  
SET T L E M E N T  W ITH  
COLDSTREAM  RANCH
To Mr. IIlu) Mi’h. h'l'mi Mo- 
Niilr, a t  Hill Vernon Ju h lloe  I Iom- 
p ltal, on Mniulii.v, May 28, 1934, a 
non, 4 5 - Ip
II room re.'ililnnee, (lolonlifl Hlvle, 
inoilern; lieniitll'ul Kiiriien, on ear Una 
anil I'nrk. ll Hliaika from W a iarfro n l. 
MiiH'iilileent vlaw of llai'hor anil (Uty, 
W ill Iraila for farm In Varmin illMlrlel. 
value $5,0011, Aililriaia A ilverllaer, 2H'I’J 
iliillevlew  ,\va,i Weal. Vnnaimvar, 45-2p
W. O, W.
Annual plenie will he halii an Mon- 
ilay, .lima I, al Olmiiaivan liamlliiK, 
('ai'H will laava lha I,(I,(I,O', llllH III 
10 II.m. Mamharii hriiig haakal, mipa 
ami hiiiinara. l|aKnlar mauling .lima 4, 
III plaee Ilf .Inna 7. Hoeliil a lta r  maal- 
illK eommaimlllK I I I -8,30 p.lil, Mambaril 
■ lirliiK fam ily anil friaml. I la va a goml 
lim a, Mamliara limy ohliilii In v lla lln a  
aarila from Moilmr'a l.iinah, 45-I
o.i
DR. S HANNAH
(Pormorly of Vnneouvor) 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Practice provlounly oonrtuctod by 
Dr, K, O, MacDonald 
Pliono on, Dank of Oominerco Dldg 
Vernon, B,0.
.. . ........ ....... . ..........ll----------- -----------
AT STUD '
(Continued from Page One) 
cessation of work and then to being 
blamed If there Is serious complaint of 
the condition of the roods when the 
hauling of fruit commences.
Many questions and answers were 
given In an effort to find out just what 
those present desired. Did they' want 
the machinery locked up and the crew 
laid off? If  so would any of those pre­
sent promise to provide teams to do 
hauling at the average cost which it Is 
done for with regular crows employed.
One proposal advanced was that the 
municipal office should be closed and 
that all expenditures should cease, the 
purpose apparently being to force a 
showdown, Another was that onlyi|SUch 
monies should bo paid out as wore re­
ceived and after that everything should 
bo, let go.
After a groat deal of discussion In 
which many joined. It was agreed that 
a saving of about $1,000 Is possible if 
all roadwork Is closed down and that 
n ratepayers meeting bo called to con­




NO BUTTONS  
OR SM A LL PIEC ES
10c lb.'
Vernon News
IlynK  o f  Ai'iiio
oKlwimail No, illH 
l■oraho^llll H Inlllon
lirn flilln g  foo $ 1(1,00 par iiaason . Canli 
In aiivniion.
I I .  llAYlflH ■
4 ’nliian Nialiln
*  V rrn o ii, IM I.
43-2p
DISTINCTIVE GIFTS
VIhII Hio llanfllciraft, fihon 
E varyllillUallimllva
for Hiat 
ng liiiiiil........  g ift. I'l ih tiK ..........imiila by Inaiii wnmnii, i.o im im l, In tlia 
H lnaar Ho w Iiik ' M im lilna Mlmp, on Hnr- 




Take notice that Friday, June 
1st, is last day for payment of 
1933 Tax Levy, and Instalment 
payment for amortization of 
Tax Arrears, 1927-1982 Inclusive, 





f u r n it u r e , e t c . 
PHONE B«8. BOX 1047
TYPEW BITEB 




(N ew  T I mhikIi I)  
l .a a d c r i  I*aray  V. I ’c r l ta n
Miiiiilay, ,liiiia  :i
8.00 p.m.— D avollonal Harvlaa. 
Hiili.lai'l! ”Tlm M vlnn llo il,”
W aduaHilny, .lim a II
8.00 p.m,- llaiUliiK MaalliiK. 
(Iiilaby, ItllKliili mill Hatiiibni'i HtH.
First Baptist Church
O ar. 'I'ranN on an il W h a lh n n i Nt». 
lin v . I). .1. Ila w liin il, I ’ liNlar 
l ‘ jia n «  0 4 III
An Extraordinary General Meeting of Ratepayers will 
be held on Friday the 1st June, 1934, at . 2 p.m. at the 
Coldstream School House. *
Business—
(a) Discussion on Municipal Finance for the current 
year. -
(b) Report from Council on “Law-suits.”
N.B.—It is essential in the interest of every Ratepayer 




M lniH inri l la v . .Innhln  I I .  lla v lim ,
11.A., 11,0., I-li.ll*.
a iin lr  Loailoi^M rH . P an iol B a y , 
OrKiinlHt: M Ihh E lla  Ulotiinonit, A.T.O.M.
Hiiuiliiyi .liiiia, ’•!
11,00 a ,m .-“ M(>riilnH:,.WorHlilp.
7,30 p.rn,— lilvoning WorHlilp.
W ANTED!
Customers To Help Us Move 10 Tons of
BRAN and SHORTS
W e Must Have the Space for Incoming Stock.
Look at these Prices for 
One W eek Only
Friday, June 1st to 8th
FOR SALE
Ilrnmi ami Ciiko ikililnolH) 
Mmu Hiifn; lloim  OiiUai'i I ’umpHi 
(liii’clmi Ilium; Hpi'liig 'I'diilh llii|’- 
riiWMi iml, W'liaou UprliiKH,
j .  J . HOLLAND
lln rn iir il  A vr,
l lm .i  7 ’4'i l.rlM hm nn A vr.
43-tf,
Hiuiiliiy, .liiiir ll
-H iim lay Hi'liiml ami HltiHi11.00 a.m
UllIKH,
l.nmmii; ".IniillH III Ilia Hliailow Of llui 
I'loim ," M all. 2(li 31-KI,
7,30 p,ni, -HoKulai' MvimiiiK Hm'vinn, 
Hiib.lmil of Honimiu ”Au O lil-ilm n llo- 
llaliiuii Wxporlomm."
'I'lm I.iii'iI'h Hiippoi'' w ill lio olmui'vml 
III, I ho oloim III' ilm EvopliiK Horvlim 
W rilnriM lny, 0
8.00 ii.m, ■l‘i'ayoi', I’riilmi ami illbln 
Hlmly Hour.
A ro n lliil liivH iillon la iixtomUul io 
iiii.v or nil llio aliovo-m oulloiiril imiiil;
imiH,
The Salvation Army
A illiiin n i nnit lUr*. Coa|i«r, 




10.15 a.m ,— Hiimlay Hnliool,
11.15 n.in.— MornliiK Horylon. 
7.30 p.m,—EvnnInK Hnrvloo,
Emmanuel Church
J ;  O. Iln rn y , 1‘nalor
K'or lio rd ’a lin y ,
ii,np---MornliwT Wo 




ib.limu '"rim  (!1u'IhUiu)'H 
Hropor AUltuilo Tow aril Iho Hmionii 
tIomliiK o f Gur Uorii .Toniim (IhrlHl,’
12.00 a.m ,— Hunilay Hohool ami llllilo
30 "pim .— EvoiiliiK Woi'Mblp ami Fol 
loWHlllp.
Wt'tInoMilay
8.00 p,m,....I 'rayo r, I 'i’i iIho, iiiiiI T umH
mimy, ,,
F r l i la v  ^
7.45 p.di.— il.V .l'.U , MmilllHf III, Iho 
homo of ilroMmr Oaryk,
AH Saints^ Church




Hllvrr T m i, Mih, lU ilh 'ck’ti, 3.30 p.m 
alil of lh« Hiillil,
All Coiillrm iilloii ('miillitiilioi a t Iho 
Uhuroh, 3.45 p.nb
NiiiKliiy ,liin«< !l 
|In( hiindiiy In 5lon U i)
Holy Uommiioloii, 8 ii.m.
Hiimhiy Hohool, 0.45 a.m,
M alliim , II II,ni.
( 'o iillriim  I loo, 3.311 p,iii.
I'lvoiiiioiiK, Mill p.m,
1!RAN .......... ............... 1,’oi’ cwt. $ :t.a o
SHORTS   ;............ I’ercwt, $ :l..2 5
I’er ton ip aa.oo
I ' e r t o i i  1 1 4 2 4 .0 0
Nash Bros. Feed & Flour
Opposite Bontty BroS. Warehouse
PALMOLIVE
W e offer and recommend
New Issu e
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
4% Bonds, duo July 1, 1040, payable Canada. 
Convortiblo until July 1, 1041, into common stock at the 
rate 6f 4 shares' for each $100 Bond, at 0 7 .7 5  plus 
, accrued Interest.f ' 'if I '  ̂ ’
P em b erto n  &  Son
VANCOUVER LIMITED
,418 Howe Street " Vancouver, B.C.
P. A. SHERRIN
Interior Roprosontatlvo, Vornon. Phono 000
Palmolive is one of the most popu­
lar of all facial soaps. Pure and 
free from harmful ingredients. 
Tested and approved by G o^  
Housekeeping Bureau of Pooas, 
Sanitation and Health.
Per cake ................................... .....
d r . BALLARD’S SQUARE MEAL
d o g  b i s c u i t s
4-lb. bag for ............... ..................49c
DR. BALLARD’S PUPPY
b i s c u i t s
2-lb. pkge. for ................••■■■....... ;....25ir
DR. BALLARD’S COD U V ER  OIL 
BISCUITS
2%-lb. bag for ......................... ......39c
BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER 
Each pkge. makes 3 pints. Pnee
per pkge. ......— ........................
GLO-COAT
The no-rubbing, no-polishihg fiixir̂  
finish which dries in 20 minutes 
and shines'-as it dries.
Per can ............... ........ ..85c and $1.25
COMB HONEY IN GLASS 
Its really delicious and on our re­
commendation try one jar. You’re 
sure to like it. 24-oz. jar with screw,,
top. Per jar .... :........................ 46c
TUNA FISH
Nabob Brand, white meat, selected, 
quality. ' ^
Small cans, each ................—
Medium cans, each .............   29c
BERRY OR BAR SUGAR
At new price. 2-lb. pkge. for.......19c
LIBBY'S SAUER KRAUT 
We have tried other brands. Libby’s 
the best. Large can for ..... ..._...19c 
DAD’S OATMEAL COOKIES 
A wonderful Cookie and a wonder-
■fffl'‘leUlriTiave--you--tried-rthemT-20
in package for .......... ....... — ........25c
MONTEREY CHEESE
Each ........................... ......................-25c
’GERBER’S -VEGETABLES FOE 
BABY
"Bpihfiehl— Carrots;^— P̂eas;— Green 
Beans, - Vegetable Soup, and also
Prunes;'2 cans for ...........  -25c
DR. JACKSON’S KOFY- SU K —
I. Tjtrgfi package for ......
' CORNED BEEF
Helmet Brancl, 2 cans for ...........25c
I CAI^MELL’S m u s h r o o m  so u p
Its delicious. Per can ......12c-
“ N U G G i^ W H lT E T aD ^ E E A N E B  "
Per bottle .............. .'......................... 25c
NUGGET
"WHITE SHOE DRESSING




You are always usihg cocoanut. 
Even you have some on hand a 
pound or two extra at this price 
will come in handy. Ori sale 
Friday and Saturday, I f i r  
at per lb.......................... .
SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE
Red Jacket Brand. Produced and 
packed In British Malaya. An 
excellent fruit for children, and 
enjoyed by grown-ups. On sale 
Friday and Saturday. - l i p  
Tall cans .each   H C
MALKIN’S BEST CANNED 
LOGANBERRIES
A very delicious fruit. Has the 
combined flavor of blackberry 
and red raspberry. Fancy quality 
In heavy syrup, and particularly 
tasty these hot days. Toll cans, 
on sale Friday and Satur­
day, 2 for ............................ 29c
TID BITS MACARONI
Can’t buy better. 2 pkgs.............15«
PINEAPPLE JUICE 
An oxcoHont fruit julco for chil­
dren. A fine breakfast fruit juice. 
A dandy base fruit juice for cock­
tails, punches, etc. A pleasing re­
freshing beverage at any time. 
Natural Hawaiian unsweetened.
Libby’s or Dole’s. Per can..........16c
GARDEN BRAND PEAS 
You' will find these Peas tender and 
suitable for any occasion. Un­
graded, 2 cans for..........................26<i
MALKIN’S BEST SALMON 
This Is the. highest grade red Bock- 
oyo. In our opinion none Ix'Uer,
Plat cans, each ............................. 19«
Tall cans, each ................ :........... 33<i
MONTSERRAT LIME JIHCE 
The hot weather drink, RofresUlnK 
and cooling.
Pint bottle for ...........................  '19c
Quart bottle for .......................   .89c
"Ho Serves Most Who ilerves Iĥ st"
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
Quality - Value - Service 
Phones 62 and 203
Lumber
For your Lumber and Box 
Shook requiremonta—  
Phono or write 
T H E -
Bessette Saw Mill
Lumby, B.C. Phone 13R4
